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17-Year-Old Boy's Suicide Baffles Arresting Officer 
DAYTONA BEACH, Fin. (UP!) — Police are when the youth sped past his parked patrol car in 	"He had a friendly altitude," Corbett said. "He hs son had shot himself. He was hysterical, 	Corbett, a four-year patrol veteran, said he 

baffled and the trooper who stopped a 17-year-old a pickup truck. Corbett clocked Fry at 73 mph in said yes sir and no sir, real polite. He wasn't crying and holding his wife," Corbett said. 	Intended to charge Fry with speeding and 
boy doesn't understand. Why did the youth, facing the 45mph zone. The trooper said Fry zigzagged mean or anything, a real nice boy. He didn't say 	The trooper ran to the boy's bedroom. Fry's possession of more than 20 grams of marijuana, a 
time for speeding and a borderline felony charge across the yellow line, ran a stop sign and then much, other than just wanting me to let him go." body was on his bed. Next to him was a 12-gauge third degree felony. The limit for misdemeanor 
of. marijuana possession, shoot himself with a emerged from his truck smelling of alcohol and 	 pump shotgun. His father had covered the body possession is 20 grams, and the trooper said Fry 
ilwtgun? 	. 	 - 	 "unstable and swaying." 	 While Corbett talked with the youth's parents, 	with a blanket. 	- 	 had exactly that amount. The fine for speeding 

- 	 Mr. and Mrs. William Fry, in the front yard, the 	Corbett called Daytona Beach police, then could have been as high as $500, the trooper said 
Gregory Allen Fry died in his bedroom early 	when Fry searched his glove compartment for trooper said, the youth went inside. Corbett said 	"faded into the background," he said. 	— or as little as nothing. 

'flrsday morning as Florida Highway Patrol the truck's registration, Corbett spotted some the parents did not seem surprised to learn of the 	"1 was very nervous. I didn't understand why 	A Daytona Beach police spokesman said in- 
trooper W.H. Corbett talked with his parents in marijuana. But the trooper chose not to arrest the marijuana. After a while, Corbett said, William 	he did it. I don't know still.. There's probably a lot vestigators were trying to find out why the boy, a 
the Yard 	 youth Instead, he drove Fry less than a mile to Fry went inside also. 	 more to it than meets the eye. I don't think I did 10th grade student at Mainland High School, shot 

Corbett stopped Fry shortly after midnight the youth's house. 	 "A minute or so later, he came back telling me 	anything that caused it." 	 himself. 

Chiesne, 	 City*May Get 

Japan Join 	 Dialysis Clinic 
By DONNA ESTES 	 Lake Mary-Deltona area who now must 
Herald Staff Writer 	travel to either Daytona Beach or 
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A kidney dialysis clinic may open in the Orlando several times weekly for 
city of Sanford,by late spring or early treatment. 
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Orlando Artificial Kidney Ceter, said with the dialysis 
- - 	- 	today appruvl for the facility, to be by Greene it 1200,000 to $540,000. - -- 

+ 	. 	located at 210 Commercial Ave. in a- 	Greene said 13 Sanfordites currently 	 - 

: PEKING (UP!) — Qthi said today it Games In Moscow," the announcement 	 building formerly used by Southern Bell, are receiving regular treatment at the 

Will boycott the 1* Olympic Games said. 	 . 	- 	•- -+ 	must be obtained from the Florida Orlando facility. "We feltwe could best 

ipiesa they are moved ut of Moscow 	"We 	 . 	. 	 Department of Health and Rehabilitative serve these patients by carrying the 

bçauae of the Soviet invasion of ternatlonal Olympic Conunittee to decide 	 'i,' Services (HRS) 	 service to them," he said, adding the 

- 	on transfer or cancellation of 	': 	 However, HRS approval usually is Orlando clinic Is so full of patients that 

The anncIancement by the Foreign and we will wrk to promote such a 	 • 	 • 	- 	 given on the recommendation of Health the machines are run on three shifts. 

MIMstqwuashIfttnaina'arepcmaeto decision 	 . 	 -. -• . 	. •i Systems Agency (lISA). HSA gave Its 	This means lt can bevery inconvenient 

President Carter's call for a boycott or 	.. 	 • 	 . . :.• 	 . 	. 	•. " 	- unanimous approval to the . plan at a for Sanford, Lake Mary and Deltona 

transfer 	 Intetnatlonal Olympic 	 meeting Thursday night lISA Is an residents to receive their treatment in oftl*garnesifsovlettroopssre  
at out of Afghanistan by Feb. a C=Wtt ft fails to make such a decision, 

	

t4 	 .' . : - . 	 ..' 	- 	. 	agency established by federal law  to Orlando, he said. In addition tran. 
the 	WV government will ask the 	: "- - 	 • 	 • 	review applications for health related  

	

Japan will join the boycott of the Chidese Olympib Committee to seriously 	.5 . 	' ,'• -s 'i' 	i' I £ 	sc 	facilities 
Moscow Olytnplcgainea,offldal sources' consider staying away fom the nd 	 t) Ii" t 1, Z) r 	- 	 Greene said plans are for the 	

Renovation and installation of the 

- - 	•--Th sources said the -government of 	. 	 . . 	 •.• - 	 t 7' (t"Lt 711 	jI 	 and staff 
. 	 machineswill begin as soonas we can get said today. 	 r Olympic'Games in Moscow." 	 'dUWc to'have eight dialysis machines the state certification from HRS," he 

Pr'MIJIbISFMU.YOIIObfrth1LIOM 	In China any request from the 	S. 	( 	 I i,' 	 .' ?
The  Wf, hesaidwlllbead'justed s4 	said. Greene said once fiBS approval is 

uw japanympici Committee u 	o 	 ? 	i' I c"I' C. 	Cf LA I) I &' 	- 	goes to fit tue patient l,aI 	received, treatment for Sanford, Lake 

lenot advisable"' for the Japan to take .tenflb4Ut 10 an IW• 	, 	. 	 I I., I 	 I1l' I 	 ford based operation Is to be called Blo- Mary and Deltona patients will begin 
part In the Moscow. IWnnT games. 	The announcement added that 

a 	 prepared 	 i 	L THE s 'R 
	 Medical Applications Sanford Inc. 	within 90 days. 

	

+ 	- On Jesi.. fl the c%,es, NaInna1 cmeslt with Other' countries on 	 . i i'. - i. - a ; i i. 	 - 	 Sanford was chosen as the site for the 	"We'll do our bsot to open as soon as It 

(*ympicC 	tIe, said (iia USId to -question so .J. - take the necessary 	 . 	- .-. 	- 	• 
- . .• 	 now d. 	 f lbS COn- C pOSsibly 1* done," he said. "It's a 

- 	 $ 	w-usi of psu*a frçan do SonId. sarWo. Sanford dow't have" 
st 

."WWkft $oeIof Union 	.sto summerOlympics does not affect uw  Jobless Rate Rises 	z 'oi 
ocpyAf4anIn iaregardofthe WMarOpc Games iptakePlacld, 	tO '..L /0 

g "solution of the United Nations N.Y. A Chinese delegation already has  
a.n.rzai Assembly, 1 Is dearly map- arrived In the United States for those 	 WASHINGTON (UP!) — The nation's 	The administration, predicting a "mild 
pWiato to holid the iii swu 	Games,• 	. 	 unemployment rate jumped to 6.2 per- recession" during the first half of this 

-, 	 - 	 - 	 cent In January, the Labor Department year, has been estimating unem- 

U.S... 
-

Hvrald Photo by Torn Notsel reported today, the high t since mid. 	ployment will rise to 7.5 percent during 

Warns 1973 and a strong indication the long. 	1900. 
nuw aILuw,uw 	. 	 talked-of recession may be taking hold. 	Other forecasters believe it will go 

	

- 	. 	 Harry Osborne has not driven a car since 1977 but that has not 	The number of unemployed persons even higher, 8 percent or more. The 

Kr6m.lin 
A I stopped him from taking swipes at OPEC and the high price of inaued by 340,000 In January to 6.4 jobleuratehlt9percentduringl9l5asa 

moon 
 (.)t 'vvar 	

gasoline. The 52-year-old handyman who lives at 1903 Adams Most of 	
result of the 1974-75 recession. 

- . 	 Avenue in SanIàrd, had back problems that caused him to pass out workers who were laid i 	 But in recent months, despite 

y Vatted PEas. 	 neeai.a17, including the me of mmtary while driving one day causing him to wreck his car. "If I can't drive lost their job, and most of these were widespread predictions of a recession, 

p.ontc'sapsd&uuvv, Clark force." 	 . . 	safe, I won't drive at all," he said, and began making his rounds on a adult males. 	 economy as 
the unemployment picture, and the 

Clifford loft India today hiving issued a 	Sovid Mr and ground form began a three-wheeler. Even though he is now consuming a lot less 	The jobless rate had hovered in 	
u 

a suris 1 a whole have proved 

+
ecause 

stu,awss'ataglotheKremlfnthitifth. new round of intense activity around petroleum,hlstrikehasbecomearollingbillboardwithantl-.OPEC narrowr eof57to59 	t 	 pped 
tron 

 into their 
g, p 	

savings  

" 	
messages, urging Americans to "do something for ourselves." 	mantis and was 59 In December. 	keep buying. 

Gulf, that mom war." 	 accused "imperialistic  
- ,Ths former domeascistary said n1eg tho whole region — Including 

ulphD rops •atI,dtogstaMw*,   
inemp to on Sam U0101. We Canned. 

	- 	- 

bsIIsvs defies It " 	thtisttiv more n 	Iklksptr gwâtIps flew oejnos. 	_ + 
' patrols around the area of the KF ' 	• 

;WOIrnimS(,Is: (e,ynsatkaow 	 W1 an t'.ad.d-aoro. 	- 

of 6* 	t Is to meve do mountains to the West amid rumors of 
- 	t• -- GOP OfficeSoviet transport *= flow at 40 W  

"W tlk bats a - ___ 	 I1hPI7 flSS to the estimated 	 ____ 
1 	 $1,060 strong - Invasion force, UP! 	CarlsolphofAltamonte8prings,who 	I." 	 . 	 . ... 	, 	Outgoing president of the United 

In 	 . + 	cerreisndent Michael  Keats reported 	dtoseek the elective post of state 	 - 	Way board Bob Daehn (left) 
about bum Kabul. 	. 	 Repablican c 	tteeman little more. 	- 	 _ 	. 	 : hands over responsibility to 

oM'seunvt: "Itiewn. tome the 	Onuwpowsi,Rsaitroupok.$op than a week ago, huwithdrawn from the 	 _T1s4 ; ____ 	 ' Sheila Brown as this year's 

prient 	j qujs dear in Rate lnixswd psfrols which began Wed. contest 	 . - -• 	. 	 campaign chairman Dave 

the Usisi r:i that we wees asiday nd since Thursday they havesaid today he has withdrawn 	 -- - 	 .- 	Joswick looks on 

	

ow Wild rwmw owd over several major in- 	 ao, 
the Interest Of party unity." Noft the tv 	WAN dot we offosedoas is do city. 	 - 14 igembent committeeman, Fred 

- 	 - 	- 	

in 

Stresiman, also of Longwood. basically 	 1:-- 	--- 	- 	I "( 	• 	 + -- a  - 	• 	 - "s)es the sssne VIM on party heues" - I 	r 	• 
ioaav 	 - 	- 	 said do beat tsints of the people 	 -' 	 I 	 - : 	• 

- 	- 	 - 	• 	of Sr'"o', County and the party will be 	 - 	 - 
MiJu,orta 	. 	.1* ............served by having Str.etman continue in  
AroWftftd 	......4A • • 	Vlu* . .....................IA 	Ida Post. 8e1pb'swftawa1 means
Ike 	 $A. 

	• 	 _4. , 	 • 'I ._I • 	- 
aNresespo 	 IA 	Str.stman has been automatically 

 

I .............0* 	- __i_+____M....................;..SA  

"In ads critical election year, we 
............. 	 ......................... 11A 	 United 	Chooses Brown 

	

1A 	wM omM be divisive to the pwty or its 	 WC* 
IA 	Wikir. 	 IA 	 ByJANECAISELIWY 	 of Flagship Bank, Larry T DeAngelo, director of employee 

r. imab ....... . 	-. WON  -. 	... . 	 herald hoff WrIIsr 
its cawwmn achieve their 	 relations with Gould-Brown Boverl Switchgoar Division  

- - . 	.. 	- 	 - 	 . -Sbeft Brcwft- Who 	 United Way of 	Sanford operation and Jerry D. Pn' 1presidentvice rw..nt of 
• 	•. - 	. . 	-• 	. - 	- 	- - • 	- 	- - 	- 	- 	-. 	- 	. 	Seminole County WJNO und4il#' cwp.I1 over its goal, 	Tropic sank.

was 
 

dors for 	Outsolas President Bob Deft owunceil it t" of ellected 1twoday As pmoldent of the board (A drft 
Land. Committee.-Slaft. Favored 	 coulft year. 	 SM-7" was.  paid out to United Way avencies  in IM In. 

	

-. • 	yjpp 	... 	. .. 	
she announced bar cammignchafrwsn for IMMWU 	duding 0* in acetmudatid surpluses.  01 the $331,4I10T 

. 	• 	 --. 	- - Is flied i 	5N 	- 	- 	+ 	- 	- 	i'j,wiiii 	M.p.i 	 4 	ple4gof, $12,610.22 was uncollected. 

-. 	 •. .--- - 	. 	- 	IAd ' Mrs.M.WdC 	eel, a IsmissleCounty redri.nfo(th, bod.' 	
- 	was 	- 	

A total of $113,104.10 was pledaid in the 1179$1 caITtpaIgn 

4 	 I, 	iIti 	review abb agsat ild _am dmaor.* like Herwo a VS0' 	JoswIck his worked as a 	 • and III .Ihas been collected to date. .1aof Jan. 15111,100 
-r,w.ies..W j— 	-asdspl 	-- 1O.mesd Isadsele (y ., sunouded In - here to two. Y"M Md'i   ,, 	 • has-been paid out-to the agencies.

%RUN 
	- 

h" d
at -- 	 $1. 	,'-& 	ciy 	',teaWIl4 a 1$a'IftèIr 	wiy hi was active In United Way =VAIgns in Dayton, 	The board voted o allocate an .ctLonal $1000 requested 

- 	by ft ON" ftft CbWer of do America Pad Cross, to of 	, 	 c1iaus'ii.mon 	other omccis elected at the "Mu m% 	atuw 	 ____ 

p 	 rJ1r* ,II. hew _ -'w 	he L 	A Will_it Was  held Sasford (1wnbr of Cannwes uieg were 	M 
	Upgrade Its Se'i"c4e County service center 

VW~ ad 	 uuww 1101111100 D701, Vft hall NMW Is WIMM for ft for bdaft bm** W Q= worker BeW HWm -to be 
lfwcftft 	 be" Qft 	App"Id ft list of appointees put 10 1 	av&w. George To* was chairman of the pumagor of the &mW* 0Mca. Sba is I I  -  tly aftmAve P1110" to  

	

IN .. + - .- 	 . 	n 	 New board members inchid, Dennis a COWUOn, pe.4enJ 	in 	
And 	 In 
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i Wrong Man Frobably Nabbed In Robbe 
a i 	 I 

Frlday,Feb.1,'I9S011 	 • 	 - 	• 
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IN BRIEF 
IN BRIEF 

By DAVID M. RAZLER 	 But t seems only the photo of Feiore's head 	man in jail appeared to be the wrong man. 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 matched the appearance of the robber in the 	Court sources called the arrest a "classic 

	

three-piece suit, who gained entrance to the 	case" of mistaken identity, indicating police 

	

Orange County law officers made a quick 	restaurant after flashing a lawyer's business 	photos of Feiore's head may have looked like arrest in Monday's robbery of an Altamnnte 

	

a gun to the head 	the suspect and been identified by the vic- 

	

Springs hamburger stand, but it looks like 	of an employee while forcing her to empty the 	tims, but Felore himself did not fit their 

	

their suspect is the wrong man. 	 store's safe of over $5,000. 	 description. 

	

James R. Felore. of 1808 Bumbv Ave.. 	 ...c 	 ....i 	....-.•i. 	. 	i--.- '-.... 	.1 i_, 	cttonuntc r, 
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Kennedy: Carter Drums-Up Orlando, was arrested 	Wednesday 	on a 
j vLuI v, u 	iiivwuiii 	iiipçiii auu U 

complexion, was released from jail Thur. 
£ HC LV,'U IUWyVI 	I CUU U UI$i .bU' 

witnesses to the crime, pointing out not only 
warrant requested by Altamonte Springs sday, by County Court Judge Alan Dickey, F'eior&s 	height 	and 	complexion, 	but 	the 

't 9ar Hysteria' In Country 
police, charging he was the tall man with a 

face pimply 	who masqueraded as an attorney 
following statements by both Assistant statement the thief was wearing a heavy gold 
State's Attorney 	Ralph 	Errickson 	and ring and watch. Feiore owns neither and has 

BOSTON 	UPIj — Sen. Edward Kennedy, corn- 
Monday morning. Feiore's attorney Hugo de Beaubien that the no marks on his hands or wrist indicating he 

paring the Afghanistan crisis to the Vietnam War, 
charged 	today 	that 	President 	Carter's 	threat 	of Convict Awaits MultiDle Sentences :_.. 

While many bicycling act 
the cyclist, violating the 
riding without proper equip 
resulting In major Injurie 
number of falls, bent whet 
to rider and bicycle are ci 
refuse to accept the rlghtso 
road, 

Under the laws accep 
LtAry,ft 	'Se is a 
same road rights as any t 

While the cyclist is supp 
the right as possible, rider 
left-turn lanes and move to 
lanes. 

Cyclistsareallowedon- 
some limited access rot 
prohibiting bicycles and 

wore them, deBeaubien said. 
The 30-year-old Orlando potter was 

arrested on his way home from work by 
Orange County deputies acting on the arrest 
order from Seminole. He wai'. 
Orlando and was transported straight to the 
Seminole jail, where he was held without bail 
until Thursday, when he was released on the 
pretrial release program. 

While Dickey ordered Feiore to return to 
court a week from today to face arraignment, 
Errickson indicated he would almost cer-
tainly not be charged with the crime. 

The Clock 
By DAVID hi. RAZLER 

IIUhILL) UILVI vVIIuuH i uruiiuiiirig up war nysteria 	 - - 	- 
that could threaten nuclear war. 

The Massachusetts Democrat, interviewed on CBS 
television before setting out on a campaign trip 
through Maine and New Hampshire, said the United 
States sbould not act alone in deterring Soviet 
aggression in the Persian Gulf. 

"I'm strongly opposed to unilateral action by the 
United States in that part of the world. We do have vital 
interests and they must be secured but that kind of talk 
I think is getting us very close to a war type of 
hystena," he said. 

...Sturm Slate Favored 
tContinued From Page lA 

Geneva area. lie said his list represents a wide variety of in-
terests. 

But Commissioner Richard Williams said he could not 
support the list because it Includes a disproportionate number 
of persons who are involved in the land development business. 

Williams proposed a 19-member committee. Under his plan 
the commission would name only organizations, such as the 
Seminole County League of Civic Associations, League of 
Women Voters, chambers of commerce and the Mt-oritht 
Home Builders Association, and the organizations would name 
the Individuals to serve on the committee. 

Mrs. Caminack protested Williams' plan, because she said 
the commission agreed to a 15-member committee an'l agreed 
to appoint the members. She also said members of the coin-
mittee should be property owners and "many of the miiembers 
of the League of Women Voters are not homeowners or 
property owners." 

Kirchhoif then reminded Mrs. Canimack, not for the first 
time, that courts have frowned upon the exclusion of zion-
property owners from public decision making in issues of this 
type. 

"Rentors are affected by these things," Kirchholf said 
Friday. "They ultimately pay the costs. lind developers pass 
on their costs to them." 

Storm said his list includes one person who rents an apart-
ment, but that ixrson also owns property. All of the others on 
the list also own property, he said. 

Mrs. Caminack also said Williams' proposal would give 
homeowners associations over-representation. She said their 
land has already been used and it is more important to Include 
on the committee those whose land has not yet been developed. 

Kirdihofi also said there might be some question on the 
legality of the review committee. State law specifies the 
manner In which the comprehensive plan can be amended. 

")ne 8Itt* guidelines," Kirebbof I said, "requires financial 
disclosure on the part of those Involved in the review process." 

He added that the commission will not be legally bound to 
Implement recommendations of the conunittee. 

Although Williams is in opposition and Commissioner Bob 
French made no commitment, Sturm said he expects the 
committee appointments to come up for a vote at next 
Thesday's commission meeting and said he believes his list 
will be approved. 

"There may be a few iiame changes," lie a1d, "but essen-
Ually that list will go." 

Storm's list: Mrs. Cammack; Louise Elliot of the Palm 
Springs Homeowners Association; Gloria Ward of the League 
of Women Voters; Gaylene Wirick, Sanford homemaker; 
Wade Hargadon, developer and real estate agent; John Keltz, 
real estate agent and official of the Palm Springs Homeowners 
Association; Alex Dickerson, Seminole Community College 
professor and engineer; Forrest Greene, real estate agent and 
representative of the Seminole County Realtors Association; 
I1arry Johnson, agricultural businessman; Thomas Speer, 
lawyer; AK. Shoemaker, construction Industry businessman; 
Earl Downs, developer; Pat Fernandez, a Spring Oaks 
resident; John Leffier, a retired store owner; and Robert 
Abernethy, a Rolling Hills homeowner and engineer. 

Those named have not indicated II they will serve. 

A Cool Oasis 
In The Mideast 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, F.b.I. 19$O-3A 

Black Men Finally' Get Seat At Greensboro Lunch Counter 
GREENSBORO, N.C. i Cli i— Four middle-aged black men 	Jibreel Ithazan caine this time at the invitation of Woolwor- 	curved formica table where the four sat, in mark contrast to 

Salt down for breakfast at a Woolworth's lunch counter today, 	tb's. It was that company's refusal to serve them in 1960 that 	the deserted scene Feb. 1, 1960 when the four men - all fresh- 
commemorating their historic sit-in of 20 years ago that 	led to the protest that eventually brought about racial 	men at North Carolina A&T - first asked to be served. 
sparked the student protest movement for civil rights, 	desegregation of dining facilities throughout the South. 	Greensboro Mayor Jun Melvin arrived to greet the original 

Joseph McNeil, David Richmond, Franklin McCain and 	Dozens of cameramen and reporters crowded around the 	four. 

6 Americans Get Family 'Christmas'  

	

DOVER, Del. UPI - The six American 	discovered by the Iranians and not kowing it 	many days," Du Pont said. "I think they're 	that might arise for others who may or ma'. 

	

Embassy employees who escaped from Iran 	ttiev would ever be hoiiie,'' said Delaware 	glad to be back where they have something to 	not have assisted those six in the course oi 

	

held a Christmas-like reunion with their 	v, Pierre S. (lii Pont IV, who visited the six 	(11)" 	 their successful escape over the last three 

	

families at Dover Air Force Base, and told of 	for about 20 minutes Thursday. 	 'l'he six were first taken to %Vest Germany, 	months and particularly over the last five 

	

playing a word game for days while hiding in 	"The atmosphere in there is a little bit like 	where they were given physical examina- 	days," 
Tehran. 	 Christmas," I)u Pont said. 	 Lions, then flown to Dover KWH Wednesday. 	While no officials have said so directly, 

	

The six — wearing pins displaying a maple 	The Americans talked briefly about their 	
State i)epartinenl spokesman Hodding 	there are indications other Western em- 

	

leaf, the national symbol of Canada — were to 	stay in the Uauudian Embassy, where they 	
ci said meetings were arranged at Dover 	bassies and friendly groups helped the 

	

make their first public appearance since the 	hid after Iranian militants seized the U.S. 	
"to discuss with them the concerns that we 	 escape. 

	

escape, a late afternoon news conference 	Embassy in Tehran Nov. 4. They' used 	
have about endangering in any way those who 	

I'resident Carter telephoned Canadian 

	

today at the State Department in Washington. 	('amatlian lmss1x)rts to flee the country last 	
art' left behizt as captives in the embassy 	

I'rime Minister Jw Clark Thursday' to per- 
weekend. 	 sonallv thank him for the "tremendous 

	

''They appeared physically to be well and 	''The claim that while in hiding there they 	('omjx)und.'' 	
exhibition of friendship'' and courage his 

	

psychologically to be very up after many das 	played the longest game of Scrabble in the 	lie said discussions also were held on 'the 	government showed in helping the Americans 

	

of not knowing if they were going to be 	history of the game. It '.'.ent on for mans, 	concerns we have about possible problems 	LI) CS('Hp(' 

I 	I 	I 

Congress Against 

Treasury Secretary Miller 

Misled: Commission 
VAS1IIN(;ToN I UPI — The Securities and 

Exchange Commission says Treasury Secretary G. 
William Miller's former company, Textron Inc., 
withheld information from a Senate committee in 1978 
about an alleged overseas bribe. 

'I'he conumssion also said Miller misled Textron 
stockholders by denying the company had engaged in 
overseas payoffs and that he knew two Textron 
division.s entertained Pentagon officials in defiance of 
Defense Department regulations. 

Sen. William Proxmire, D-Wis., chairman of the 
Senate Banking Committee, which approved Miller's 
nomination to be chairman of the Federal Reserve in 

,: 1978, said Thursday: '1 don't think he should be 
secretary of the Treasury under these circumstances, 
That's a decision the president must make." 

Lance Trial: A Snail's Pace 
ATLANTA UPI, — Creeping along at a snail's pace, 

ifty In Sanford Robbery 
Calangelo and Assistant State's Attorney Dean Moxley, who 

A . 	 wert driving into the restaurant at the time. 
c ion 	epor S 	 No reason for the assault, or Rolands' denomination or 

church affiliation was given. 
* Fires 	 JEWELRY STOLEN 

* Courts 	 Burglars entering a Maitland home through a kitchen 
window, made off with close to $2,000 worth of jewelry, in. 

	

* Police Beat 	 cluding an opal ring valued at $1,200, deputies say. 
___________________________________________________________ 	Chariot I)rew, of 1535 Glastenberry Road, reported her 

house was broken into between 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday. 
murder trial in August, is in Jail awaiting sentencing on all 	Only jewelry and a small amount of cash in a jewei box were 
convictions, 	 taken. 

ALTAMONTE ASSAULT ARREST 	 JEWELRY STOLEN FROM FLEA MARKET 
An Altamonte Springs man is in the Seminole jail, charged 	-Abø 375 worth of watches and other jewelry were tajc 

with assaulting a cicrg}man, who was sitting outside a 	froiiii.otli at the Village Flea Market on U. S. Highway 17-92 
McDonald's restaurant Thursday. 	 . 	. 	Tuesday night, police say. 

Sheldon Polakoff of 632 Mariner Way, Altamonte Springs, 	Charles D. Baker, of 2400 Narcissus St., Sanford, told police 
charged with knocking down Rev. Lester Rolands of 867 Preble 	his booth at the market was burglarized either Tuesday night 
Ave., Altamonte Springs, Thursday, at 1:57 p.m., as Rolands 	or early Wednesday by thieves who made off with the watches, 
sat outside the MacDonald's on U.S. Highway 17-92 in Fern 	jewelry and three knives. 
Park. 	 Booths at the market have been burglarized repeatedly over 

Deputies say the assault was withessed by Sheriff's Lt. Tony 	the past few months, officers report. 

A SPECIAL 	 . group gets together at the Sanford Mcl)ouald's restaurant to promote the 
Ronald McI)onald house, a lodging facility where the families of children 

PROJECT 

	

	 undergoing treatment for cancer and other serious illnesses can reside while 
the children are being treated. With ever' purchase of a large order of fries, 
15 cents is donated to the project at the Shands Teaching Hospital In 
(;ainesme. From left is .Jessica Feuerhahn, held by Don Hughes, Mc-
I)onald's manager and local sponsor; Toni Hunt, project vice president for 
Central Florida; Daniel Jullan and Kaths Miller. 

WEATHER 	Kremlin Showdown With Female Critics NATIONAL REPORT: A powerful winter storm system 
blamed for at least 22 deaths from New Mexico to the East 	- 

Coast moved well out into the Atlantic Ocean today, but winter 	MOSCOW (UPI) - The Soviet Union's two 	husband was last week. 	 couple was expected to leave the same day for 	The decision to leave the country forced put the freeze on a large part of the country. Earlier this week, leading female dissidents had showdowns 	The Nobel Prize-winning nuclear physicist 	the United States. 	 Mrs. Ginzburg to leave behind her son - torrential rains in Southern California claImed 10 lives. Rain with the Kremlin today. Andrel Sakharov's 	was arrested Jan, 22 and exiled to Gorky, 250 
and snow covered the Pacific Northwest, while the Rocky wife went before a state prosecutor and Anna 	miles from Moscow, for his "anti.Soviet 	Glnzburg was one of five Jewish dissidents 	whom she had fought to take with her. 

Mountains and Northern Plains, digging out from under heavy Glnzburg gave up her fight with authorities 	statements." In defiance of the Intent to gag 	swapped for two Russian spies in the United 	Talking to Western reporters at a news 
conference Monday, Mrs. Bonner said she and left the country for the United States, 	him, Sakharov sent his wife back to Moscow 	States. 	
feared that trip to Moscow might be her last 

snows, suffered bitter-cold temperatures. Eastward, sub-zero 	
with a message calling on dissidents to 	Since her husband was first imprisoned In 	before another crackdown, temperatures were common in much of the northern Midwest 	The two developments were viewed with 	
redouble their efforts in his absence. 	January 1978, Mrs. Ginzburg had taken n 	Mrs. Bonner was preparing to leave 

and as far south as Kansas City, Mo. The cold front edged even 	 in the Russian dissident corn- 
Into the South, bringing freezing temperatures and drizzle to munities, although neither was surprising. 	Mrs. Ginsburg, the wife of Alexander 	administration of the special fund to aid 	Moscow Thursday night to return to Gorky, southern Texas and New Mexico. Light snow fell across 	 Girburg, accepted an offer by authorities to 	Soviet political prisoners established by 	250 miles east of the capital, when an official eastern Ohio Valley and the lower Great Lakes region, while 	Yelepa Bonner, Sakharov's wife and 	join her husband In the United States. She 	author Alexander Solzhenitsyn. It was not 	courier delivered a brief form commanding most of the East Coast enjoyed clear skies, A twin-winter 	partner In his dissident activities, said she 	boarded Aeroflot Flight 251, bound for Paris, 	clear on the eve of her departure who would 	her to appear before a deputy state storm system hit the Mid-Atlantic states Thursday, however, 	ezP 	to be banned from Moscow as her 	where her husband was awaiting her. The 	now assune that task, 	 prosecutor today. 
dropping up to 8 inches of snow in parts of Virginia and causing 
power outages in Tennessee. Temperatures today will stay in 
the teens and 20s from the northern half of the Atlantic Coast. Massacre: Guatemalan Officials Blame Terrorists AREA READINGS i9 a.m.): temperature: 44; overnIght 
low: 38; yesterday's high: 78; barometrIc pressure: 30.18; 
relative humidity: 60 percent; winds: northwest at 18 m.p.h. 

SAWRDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: hIghs, 8:45 a.m., 	GUATEMALA CITY, Gualernala (UP!) — Guatemalan 	Among the victims who died in the blaze were former 	But the government version of Thursday's confusing events 9:38 p.m.; Iowa, 2:45 a.m,, 3:15 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 	officials today said terrorist action, not police brutality, was Guatemalan Vice President Eduardo Caceras and former 	differed sharply from that given by Spanish Ambassador 
highs, 8:37 a,m., 8:S3 p.m.; lows, 2 a.m,, 2:31 p.m.; 	reSPonSible for a fire that killed 39 persons at the besieged Guatemalan Foreign Minister Adolfo Molina — both of whom 	Maximo Cajal Lopez, one of the only two people known to have 
BAYPORT: highs, 1:38a.m., 2:44 p.m.; lows, 8:31 a.m., 8:34 	Spanish Embassy. 	 survived the blaze. He suffered minor burns, 

A government4ponaored radio and television broadcast were visiting the mission — and the embassy's first secretary, 	"The police attitude was the determining factor in this 
BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out 	called the deaths "the terrUrist massacre" and said terrorist Jalme Rulz, 	 tragedy," Cajal Lopez said. 
Miles: A small craft advisory Is In effect. Winds northerly 	factious "have planted pain and death on the peaceful people 

to 25 knots today gradually becoming northeast tonight and 	Of.GIWte!flSla," 	, 	 . 
Saturday. Seas mostly B to 9 feet. Partly cloudy. 	 Initial reports said about 40 Indian peasants from the Quiche I ra n i a n s I i p toe To K horn e i n i AREAFORECAST: Freezing likely some normally (( 	 region ll6mlleswest otGuatennala City seized the embassy at 
areas tonight. Partly cloudy and cold through Saturday, Highs 	about noon local time Thursday, 
ugs afternoon i ti to 	s. 	tonight upp' 	to low 	The Indians, including men and women dressed in the 	 By United Press International 	 television network once run by his chief rival, Sadegh Ghotb- 3. Highs Saturday In the upper SOs. Winds northerly 15 to 	colorful traditional garb of their tribe, demanded a meeting 	Tens of thousands of Iranians today marched silently past 	zadeh. 
mph diminishing some at night and becoming northeast 	with representatives of President Romeo Lucas Garcia's the Tetran hospital where Ayatollah RUhO1lah Khomeini Is 	At the same time, Bani-Sadr's Incoming govermnt faced 

rightwlng military regime to voice their complaints of alleged undergoing heart treatment to mark the first anniversary of 	new unrest among fran's minorities, The town of Paveh In mv r wpigkv ualnif Uiili"h Tndi.ni 	 i 	s.., 	i.. 	 - 

VIEWPOINT 
Egypt and Israel, which formerly constituted 

the hottest spot in the Middle East, have become P 	den res i t that region's coolest oasis, Despite war, crisis and 
revolution close at hand, the once-bitter foes are 
quietly following the timetable of their peace 
treaty toward normalized relations. The contrast !/t U St Ia Ice is at once a measure of the hopes and fears that 
now focus on this ancient cockpit and crossroads. 

In their gamble for peace, the extent of which is Sorn 	R is Ics e not fully appreciated, the Israelis returned most 
of the Sinai Peninsula to Egypt, yielding their 
formidable military base at Rifidim and the 
strategic Giddi and Mital passes. By EDWARD J. WALSH 

Israel is dismantling 103 Sinai installations in In the opening weeks of the Iranian kid- 

all and surrendering a buffer zone about as large napping, President Carter won praise, and 

1..I 

as' '"1rael itself - a stretch of desert which points in the popularity polls, for tiIs,al to 

provided a crucial cushion of time and distance send the Marines Into Teheran to bash 
"student" heads. 	A mlltlary raid-rescue 

against surprise Arab attack in the 1973 Yom operation, it was reasoned, was logistically 
Kippur War. Israel's final withdrawal from the Impossible, and other forms of military 
Sinai is scheduled in 1982. retaliation, such as a naval blockade or 

Promised liberation from the yoke of war is bombing the Abadan refinery complex, were 
costing Egypt dearly, also, The Arab world is deen 	unnecessary, 

boycotting Egypt, charging the Sadat government Since then, the president has frozen Iranian 
assets In this country, stopped delivery of 

with a treasonous sell-out for its peace treaty with spare parts to the Iranian armed forces, and ________ Israel. Egyptians feel isolated and some are made ordered a review of the visas of Iranian 
restive by the militancy sweeping Islam. students, not a popular minority these days. 

Under terms of the treaty signed last March He has also ordered Iranian consulates 
their around the U.S to reduce 	personnel, SCIEI formal diplomatic relations are being established 

between Cairo and Jerusalem. For the first time, which 33 of this week, had not been done. 
In the third month of their captivity, the 

the borders are to be opened and embassies will hostages have been pushed off the front pages 
commence operating. Ambassadors will be ex- by the Soviet Invasion of Afghanistan. The C changed one month hence on February 26, and "j" - who can deny It — no longer fits 
Egypt's 	trade 	boycott 	of 	Israel 	will 	end. the definition of the term we have used to 

Moreover, within six months, the treaty calls for describe fast-moving, spellbinding events of 
the two sides to begin talks on trade, cultural contemporary history: the Cuban missile F 
accords and civil aviation agreements. confrontatIon, the Mayaguez piracy In 1975, 

the Entebbe airport kidnapping a year later. 
The Egyptians appear to be more self-conscious Is receding LOS ANG 

and reserved about the new relationship than the from the public jpjp4, whose bite k 
Israelis. Whereas more than 2,100 vIsas to Egypt It's obvious, moreover, that this is exactly t 	1flCT854 

have been granted Israel's clamoring tourists, what the decision-makers In the White House states to th 
fewer than 100 Egyptians have applied to visit and the State Department want. "Restraint," Thebiteo 
Israel, Israeli officials pressing for a wide range Lii tenni of doing nothing that would make about 15 ci 

of techn1c*L.operat1on have begun to perceive a ____ any difference to the fanatics In charge in 
Iran, has paid Obvious political dividends. 

frnt1y C 
orviolinspi delicacy dMhe relattothLp -after Egypt- rejected Continual 	announcements 	of 	new humans an 

offers of agricultural help. 
And because nobody expected everything to be 

"lniUaU's.s," as they're called, keep Vance 
d Nodding Carter on the evening news, but In a racer 

all sweetness and light there wasn't much ex- don't bring any real risks. The latest of Medicine, I 
was workin 

cilement 	recently 	when 	Prime 	Minister do.oOthingltep$wutheerr$fldruflbyUfllted 
Caflt*T, not 

Menachem Begin and President Anwar Sadat NaUOflsSeCretEy General Kurt Waldheim to 
Inn; neither the terrorists at the Americasi one Of these 

failed to agree during their seventh summit Embassy nor their leading rabble rouser, 
meeting at Aswan, Egypt, on the status of the Ayatollah Khomeini, even looked in his By 1911 s 
Palestinians under hraell occupation. on,ButwhenWimretutothe had been ri 

Indeed, it was not disagreement but new-found United States, President Carter made sire And by 19 
solidarity between President Sadat and Prime the two were photographed, grlmfaced, three-tenth 

size - hE Minister Begin that made their last summit even together, though they had nothing to talk 

more significant than usual, In joint expressions abOUt bUt perhaps the Teiwen weather, eastern pat 
Indiana am 

of outrage, the two leaders characterized the Mths we 	admonhewear on, Iran will 

Soviet invasion of Afghanistan as ",,, an tin- ge away - bad news does have a way of De. Find 

perialistic 	act 	of 	premeditated 	and 	naked .ettliuig in. Probably the students and the 
Ayetollah will seuse, 	at 	some 	decisive 

Southern 
Neurologica 

aggression .,," and they shared mutual concerns moment, that they have milked the American cases of 	a 
over a rampant Russia, netwodtsofafltheairtimethey're worth, and ,. 

The magnitude of the Soviet threat could well boldly stage some uort Of trial, brand the 
lead the Israelis and Egyptians to understand that hostages as ipies, and release them - "But it 
the mere absence of war between them is not 
sufficient today - that their peace should be 

breaking the tension, which is even now eb- 
away, but at the same time inflicting anti extens 

buttressed by an alliance against a common foe, such hwnlll.atlon on President Carter and the 
Of the iSi 

Such an alliance should not be altogethor' unat- vietnam. said some a 
tractive to vulnerable Saudi , Arabia and even 
Iran, when and if that country can pull itself 

Andwe—Intheper.onofPresldentCarter 
but eight or 
nativetoU 

—wlllswallowlt,asheswallowedthe myth of 
together and sort out its priorities. Soviet "advisors" In Cuba after declaring De, Stocli 

The world has learned to iti grief in Southeast them "unacceptable," A president unmoved 
by the contempt Of his 	number In the opposite 

case history 
the ankle. 'I thoroughly 	domino theory Asia's tragedy how 

works, And if other nations are not to follow Soviet Union will iwallow anything,  and diuIne 

Afghanistan's fall one by one in that part of the 
world, there must be a colesclng In mutual JACK ANDERSON defense, The United States of America cannot be 

'defend expected ainglehandedly to 	nations 
against Soviet imperialism that prefer fighting 
amongst themselves instead of uniting, La i 
Ipv'c Wcifrw 

ngen 

'IflanKs' L)eluge 
Bert Lance and three other men was prolonged another 
the bank fraud trial of former federal Budget Director 	0 rat tin g Wo rn e ri2 	

1'' 

P 	
. C a ii ad a E ni b a s s y (lay Thursday — this time by icing on north Georgia 

roads. 
WASHINGTON m UPD — Dralt registration of wommieri may 	 By United Press International 

	

Icy roads preveated one of the defendants, Richard 	be a (lead ISSUe in Congress. 	 " 	 The ('anadian Embassy in Washington has receive(I thou- (.'arr, a juror and other principals from getting into 	If President Carter recommends women be included in any 	 sands of phone calls, dozens of telegrams, letters and flowers, Atlanta. 	
registration - he has promised all his draft recommendations 	 and even am cake - all from American citizens who just want to The trial 	cancelled Monday so Lance could 	by Feb. 9 - Congress either will defeat or ignore him, House 	

President Carter telephoned Canadian Prime Minister Joe 
say "thanks." attend his father's funemal, and it has also been 	Speaker Thomas O'Neill told reporters Thursday. 	 - _____ 	-- prolonged by lengthy questioning of "custodial wit 	"As I read the Congress, I would think the registration of nesses," representatives of banks and businesses 	women wouldn't go," O'Neill said. It would 1w "an,themima 	 e 	('lark to personally exprcsshi. iratitude Thursday, legislative 
bodies passed resolutions thanking Canada, Canadian flags called to identify records. 	 around here," tie added, flew next to American flags, and Americans wore pins 

O'Neill said he told the White House Carter would be "better Saccharin Hurts Tnagers? 	off" not even asking for authority to register 	
resemimbling a red mimaple leaf - the national symbol of (2anada. 

'l'hat was the reaction across the country to Canada's help in 
The Massachusetts congressman indicated he spoke LI) sneaking six American Embassy employees out of Iran. 

	

ATLANTA UPI — The head of the American 	Carter directly, saying, "You may be assured the Presi(Itmt ('ainadiammi officials hid the six Americans in their embassy in 

	

Diabetes Association said Thursday an increase in 	kno's my opilon.' 	 Tehran after the U.S. Embassy was overrun Nov. 4 by Iranian saccharin consumption by teen-agers was possibly 	And the White House indicated it got time message. militants, then provided them with Canadian passports to upping their risk of bladder cancer. 	 think a lot of the speaker," said mleImt Whth' Iloue' allow thcni to escape Iran last weekend. 'The aimmount of saccharin being consumed by press secretary Hex Granum, In an office building next to the Canadian Embassy in teenagers and young adults is substantiall more than 	Congress will have to approve any Carter draft registration that being consumed by similar generations In the 	plan. Although Carter technically now has the l5)WC on his 	 Q 	
Washinitou. 3-foot high letters in the fifth-floor windows spell 
nut: '"l'hanks Canada.'' On the second floor, a similar sign past," said Dr. Ronald A. Arky, a professor at Harvard 	own to order registration of men, he still '.oukl have to ask reads: "Merem Beaucoup." Medical School. Congress for the money to carry it out, ''America has finally found am friend. It's nice to set' an ally 

sweetener was being used in many homes at levels that 	Congress appears ready to grudgingly approve draft regis- 	 one of the Iwoh)le  responsible for the "Merci Beaucoup" sign in 

	

He added that research showed that the artificial 	\n(I new legislation would be required to register wnnit'n. doing something for a change,'' said Susan 'I'. Copenhaven, 27. 
correlate "with the occurence of cancer of the' bladder, traition (ml men, but opposition is growing aimiong womne'n, civil 	 her office 

rights and anti-war groups. 	 SEALED WITH A KISS 	 President ('arter, in his call to Clark, said: '1 wanted ... on Chicago Teachers Bargain 	Passing a radical new approach such as registration of 	 behalf of all the Anierm('am people, Joe, to thank you and 
womimen woul(l be difficult even if the draft itself was Ixipular. 	Want to i'a I our ali'nt inc's I )av gift ', it h a kiss? 	Ambassador Kenneth m Taylor and the Canadian government 

	

CHICAGO UPI — Public school teachers, who 	Without ipulair support, there is no chance ('ongress would do 	'mmu can a oid time m'i'sulting lipstick smnca r with 	and iwople for am tremendous exhibition of friendship amnd walked out this week overpayless paydays and budget- 	so especially in an election year. 	 this imt' 	rapping papri' displaed by l'li,abettm 	support and irsommail and lX)liticad courage." cut firings, were back at the bargaining table today, 	Representatives of more than am dozen feminist, anti-war and 	mnnit' daiightci' ni iii,' mi imt'm' of a trendy gilt shop 	Carter noted ('ongress approved a resolution thanking But the city's firefighters are threatening tostrike over 	civil rights organizations are among the latest to announce 	
\k ('its'. ('ammda, time' first time such action ever has been taken on a contract promised by Mayor Jane B)Tne during her 	opposition to draft registration of both women amnd men. 	________________________________________________________________ Capitol Hill. 

election ammnpaign. 
Teaichers, who are owed millions in back pay, say ......... they won't return to the classroom until they are paid 	 Herd Of Lawyers Slows Tampa Probe 	• LOW COST all the money owed them and the School Board 

reconsiders paring their ranks by more than 1,600. 

	

And firefighters, who were promised a contract 	TAMPA, Fla. (UPI) — The Coast Guard con- collision, but the tanker seemed to be :noving 	The tanker's operators, Apex Marine Corp. of 	 A UTO 	• during the last mayoral campaign by Mrs. Byrne, 	tinues the difficult task of sorting out the details of a toward the Blackthorn. 	 New York, released a statement Thursday placing 
broke off m.'ontract talks and scheduled a meeting today 	tragedy today as testimony about Monday's deadly 	Gatz said he only haid I; to 8 seconds wairnir,g 	the blame for the collision of the Blackthorn's crew. INSURANCE: — presumably to discuss a strike, 	 collision of the buoy tender Blackthorn and the 	before the two vessels lilt. "I looked straight au tIn' 	"A fair and proper investigation will prove that 

tanker S.S. Capricorn moves into its second dayS 	ship," he told the panel. "I couldn't believe how 	the tragedy was caused by the llackthorn placing 	 FOR 	I ______________________________________________________________________ 	Four witnesses, all Blackthorn officers, were 	close it was,'' Six crewmnt'mi of the Blackthorn are 	mt_self on the wrong side of the channel, failing to 
scheduled to testify before a Coast Guard panel 	confirmed dead aiimd ammother 17 are still listed ams 	respond to calls to prescribed bridge to bridge : ALL investigating the incident Thursday, but a morning 	missing, while 27 ('nast Guartismimen survived the 	frequencys, failing to take cognizance of the . filled with legal muaneuvering by a horde of lawyers 	crash. There were no injuries reported on the S.S. 	( aiI)ric'rn's whistle signals and executing at the last FLORIDA left time for only one witness to testify. 	 Capricorn. 	 immoimmemit a wrong maneuver that caused the 	•.DRIVERSS First up on the witness stand Friday will be Coast 	Gatz also disputed t'Iaimns by lawyers for the 	Ulaickttrnrn to turn into the littm of the Capricorn," 

on the Blackthorn's bridge when the accident oc- Blackthorn was steaming on time wrong side of 	Lawyers for Apex, and the Capricorn's owners, 
curred and the only person to testify Thursday. He chamnnel. "It was steaming where it was supposed to 	Kingston Shipping Co., challenged the validity of a 

Guard Seaman Mark Gatz, 23, who was the lookout Capricorn's owners and operators that the 	time statement saul. 

INI BRIEF 	 said that the Blackthorn appeared to be moving be, on time stamrtxmai'd side of the cimanmiel,'' he told the 	('naust Guard investigation into an accident in- 
away from the tanker Just seconds before the panel. 	 volving one of its own craft. 

( PHONE 

) 322.0285 

	

Cuban Ship With 67 Aboard 	 ::.,.. 'I'm not relaxing,' said George Bush (left). 

Arrives At Miami Beach 	 •.' .'. Bush Sees Battle With Reagan I1 

	

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (UPI) — A 100-foot Cuban ship 	 ' 	 MIAMI tUPI) - George Bush is predicting 	Miami Kiwanis club Thursday. His speech 
commandeered by a group of Cubans fleeing to the 	 _____ ,, 	 that the Republican presidential caummpaign 	'.on an enttiusiatstic reception and a standing 
United States arrived in Miami Beach today under 	 . -. 	' ' 	 . 	will emerge in March as a two-man ramce 	round of applause when it ended. 
Coast Guard ecort. 	

' 	 '.; 	between himmi and Ronald Reagan. 	 If elected president, Hush said he could 	. 

	

The ship, the Fifth of December, docked at the 	', 	' 
, 	 The formne'r United Nations ambassador 	"break time back of inflation and balance the 

Miami Beach Coast Guard station at 8:15 a.m. The 67 	 ' 
, 	 told a Miami news conference his upset budget" in two years by applying three _______________________ :ON 	RUSSIS 

	

:. people aboard the sand dredge were turned over to 	 . 	, 	 victory in Iowa has given him confidence in 	fundaimmentals of economics — "Restrict the 	 u 

	

Customs' and U.S. Immigration and naturalization 	 " 	 ' 	
' 	 his position lot-  February's primaries in 	growth of federal government"; "curtail the 

Service authorities. 	 Arkansas, Puerto Rico and New Hampshire. dangerous trend toward excessive govern- 	 : INSURANCE: 

	

questioning the Cubans," Richard Gullage, INS deputy 	 attended a fund-raiser, and was scheduled to 	productatnity" with a program that would 	.i 
district director, said, "They're going to make a 	 fly early today to Arkansas. 	 include a, $20 billion tax cut "carefully con- 	__________________________ 

	

"We're working hand in hand with the FBI In 	 Bush overnighted at Palm Beach, where tie 	nment regulation;" and "stimulate our own 	

.rJ:L 	• 
2417 FRENCH AVE. 

determination If there will be any criminal 	 "Ill consistently beat (Sen. Howard Baker 	structed on the supply-side." 	 ___________________ 
prosecution." 	 and (John) Connally in the next few races, 	lie pledged to end the Carter ad- 	 . 	 : 	SANFORD 

_________ ......... and I believe we will, I believe we'll be in am 	ministration's "vascillution-" in foreign 	_____________________________ 

2 Dade Policemen Resign 	 two..man race with Reagan," Bush told ad fairs that he said has brought a decline in 
reporters Thursday. 	 respect for the United States throughout the 

MIAMI (UP!) - Two Dade County policemen who 	 He said his victory in the recent Iowa 	world. 
caucuses "gave credibility to my campaign... 	"I am sick and tired of seeing us apologize were granted immunity from prosecution in the 	
shoved it forward, but I'm not relaxing." 	for ourselves — the mmmost decent and free beating death of black insurance executive Arthur 

Bush called Florida "a priority state for 	country izm time world," Bush declared. McDuffie, have resigned from the Dade County Public 	
me" but stopped short of,predlcting he would Safety Department. 

They will testify against four police officers charged 	 beat Reagan's strongly-entrenched state 

with manslaughter and a fifth accused of covering up 	 organization in Florida's March 11 primary. 
Bush finished third behind Reagan and McDuffie's death. 	
Connally In a straw vote of state GOP con- McDuf lie died five days after a Dec. 17 chase from 

injuries investigators said were inflicted during a 	 vention delegates in November. 

beating. Police officers at the scene originally reported 	 Exuding optimism for the 1980s, Bush 

he was injured when his motorcycle crashed. 	 - - - - 	- 	 - 	
addressed about 600 members of the Greater Straight hair grows longer than doss wavy hair. 

By DAVID M. RAZLER 
Herald Staff Writer 

Convicted murderer Gregory Mills was found guilty 
Thursday of robbing a Sanford grocery store last May. 

The verdict finding Mills guilty of robbery with a firearm 
and false imprisonment was reached after only 40 minutes of 
deliberation by the six-member jury, following the day-long 
trial before Circwt Court Judge Tom Waddell Jr. 

Mills was found guilty of the May 9 robbery of the LII' Champ 
food store at 1119 E. th St., Sanford, and the abduction of 
clerk Lanny Lochner, who testified at the trial he was robbed 
by two men, who forced him to drive around Sanford for about 
45 minutes after the robbery. 

Lochner could not Identify Mills, but did Identify Vincent 
Ashley, the state's other main witness, as the man holding a 
shotgun during the crime. 

Ashley, granted immunity from prosecution on the charge, 
testified Mills had been with him when he robbed Lochner. 

Ashley was granted Immunity for his testimony In August 
when Mills was convicted of the May 25 shotgun murder of 
retired Sanford businessman James Wright. 

Mills, who stands convicted of seven felonies since the 

24,000 
That's How Many Men U.S. 

Could Quickly Move To Mideast 
WASHINGTON UPIi — The United States has the 

capability of moving more than 24,000 fighting men, including 
tanks and other equipment, to the Persian Gulf within 16 days 
to defend against a Soviet invasion, Pentagon officials say. 

lithe Soviets did attack, they could be expected to throw a 
total of 80,000 to 90,000 men into the area, but they lack the 
planes to move all their heavy equipment rapidly, the U.S. 
officials claim. 

Just how much Soviet equipment and personnel could arrive 
at the widely separated Persian Gulf oil fields In Iran, Kuwait, 
Saudi Arabia In the time it takes th United States to assemble 
its forces remains problematical, officials said in a Pentagon 
iriefing Thursday. 

The officials presented a summary of U.S. capabilities 
following charges on Capitol Hill the United States does not 
have the capability to back up President Carter's pledge to 
repel a Soviet thrust with force, if necessary. 

"We can't assure you we would win a war there," Defense 
Secretary Harold Brown told the Senate Armed Services 
Comnmittee 

Scout Celebration Set 
Local scouts will participate In a Heritage Hike Saturday 

In Sanford to celebrate the 70th annIversary of Boy Scouts 
and 50th annIversary of Cub Scouts. 

Some 500 scouts and cuts will follow a 8.2-mile route 
beginning at 8:30 a.m. at the Sanford Plaza and concluding 
at 4:30 p.m. with seven stops along the way at activity 
stations to demonstrate scout skills and to tour a civic 
building and visit a historical site, 

Ben Hendricks of Troop 508 will demonstrate a rope 
machine and Herb Petri will demonstrate outdoor cooking. 
The first stop will be Catalina Park with other stops at the 
Heart Park, Sanford Museum, and Fort Mellon Park. 

Dick Mamele Is chairman of the event, which will help 
raise funds to support local units and area camps. 
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_________________________ Did KImb.rly Thumb For Rid.? 

HOSPITAL NOTES ORLANDO, Fla. (UP!) - Contradicting the prosecutIos!s 
claim that Theodore Bundy abducted a sobbing 12-year-old girl 
from school, two witnesses testified Thursday they saw 

Seminole Mem11'Eal Hospital Sanford: Kimberly Leach - or a girl who looked like her - thumbing a 
Jan. 31 Willie and Rosalind Realford, a ride the day she disappeared. 

ADMISSIONS boy A fuel truck driver and a utility company worker both said 
Sanford: DISCHARGES they saw the dark-haired hitchhiker thumbing a ride away 'Connie L. Allen 

Zinn B. Beck 
Sanford: 

claire from Lake City Junior High School on Feb. 9, 1V78. 
Virginia A. Burtnett Mary L. Daugherty That was the day Kim 	vanished 	between 	classes, 

,Harlis H. Fletcher 
E. Jordan rie 

Robert C. Hodges Prosecutors claim Bundy lured her into a stolen van parked 
George Kilger 

Francis F. Jenkins 
Ella Jones near scIool, killed the seventh-grader and dumped her body 

- Andrilla Rufus Lorl F. OIUWSkI in a rusted pig pen 35 miles away. The kidnap-killing charges 
Deborah 1. Russell Mary A. Spivey agalust him are expected to go to the jury early next week, 
'Stanley K. Stevens 
'Sintiago E. Torres 

Raymond N, Murray 	DeLand 
Carl F. Bartelo, Deltona Bundy already Is under death sentence for the 1978 nez 

Joseçh Turner Nicholas J. Cinicola, 	Deltona slayings of two Florida State sorority sisters in Tallahassee. 
obert 0 Ward Ethel H. Schoen, Delfona Among the first witnesses the'ciefense called to dispute the imi'rbly 	A 	Penfaco$t, 

AIV,,monte Springi 
PauIifle E. Suggs. Lake Mary 
Kimberly M. Clener, Ovi state's argument was Roy Bedanbaugh, who works for Florida 

'.,'garet Pugh, Longwood David Barnes, Sorr.nto Power & Ught Co. He said he saw a hitchhiker as he was 
BIRTHS Thomas A. Gardy, Arizona l.'iv(tw 	rnrk tim. mamma of F.b. 9. 

"i mink the pesWiept is actkg with rnaM'ab 
patience and restraint k m. Bi.t Parka 

- 	
- 	 ' 	 IMA IVW IIIIUIU VAUV, 	 M1UL%Ifl province was reported under siege and its residents Amnesty Internatlonal.aLondon-baaedhumanrights group, 	Television, radio and newspaper announcements urged 	appealed to a nearby town for help. ___ 	____ 	said hi a report issued last September that some 2,000 persons, Iranians to go to the heart clinic but to tread softly because 	Tehran Radio reported 11 deaths and 22 people wounded In mane of them poor Indians, have been killed in political Khomeini, who was reported steadily improving, could not 

4olence In Guatemala since May 197$, 	 withstand noise, Western news reports said. 	 Thursday, Bani-Sadr in a message to Hojjat ol-Eslam The government broadcast said when pollee arrived the 	MIllions of Iranians swarmed the streets from the airport to 	Musavi Khoelni, Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini's represen- 

	

Indians responded by tirowing gasoline bombs at them and Tehran's downtown to celebrate Khomeini's return after his 	tative at the broadcasting system, said, "It has been learned 
- setting a room on fIre. 	 15-year exile, 	 you are engaged in purging that organization — one which Thirty-two alleged terrorists and seven other persons taken 	It also was reported Iran's President-elect Aboihassan Bani- 	ought to disseminate the people's views," a Radio Tehran 

	

hostage daring the embassy seizure died in the fire, the an- Sadr won one of his first tests of power by apparently bringing 	broadcast monitored by the BBC in London quoted him as nouncement said. 	 about a purge of his opponents in the powerful state radio and 	saying, 
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A Cool Oasis 
In The Mideast 

barrage of complaints it would have increased 
the danger. 

Hattaway's original proposal effectively would 
have reclassified the bicyclist as a pedestrian, 
forcing riders to the left of the road. 

Riders told Hattaway they are constantly 
being run off the road by drivers who refuse to 
allow them the few Inches they need. 

Cyclists are also faced with constant danger 
from persons who open their car doors onto 
traffic or pull onto the road without realizing the 
bicycle coming towards them can be moving at 
speeds over 30 miles per hour. 

While Hattaway's new plan Is still a few 
months off, cyclists just ask motorists to give 
them a chance to the roads guaranteed to them 
by law, but often taken away from them by 
ignorant or careless drivers. 

vehicles. 
But many motorists seem to get upset when 

confronted by a legally riding cyclist. They 
refuse to yield to a cyclist entitled to the right of 
way and seem to become openly hostile when 
confronted with a bicycle in a left-turn lane,lts 
rider patiently waiting for a light. 

As pert of his proposed bicycle safety bill, 
State Rep. Robert Hattaway, DAltamonte 
Springs, said be wil' suggest expanded coverage 
of cyclists' rights In the state drivers' manual, 
and changes in drivers' tests to include questions 
on riders' rights of way. 

He made the proposal after being confronted 
with the flip side of the cycling safety problem at 
a meeting between cyclists and law enforcement 
officers last month, called after his first attempt 
to improve bike safety wasanswered by a 

While many bicycling accidents are the fault of 
the cyclist, violating the rules of the road or 
riding without proper equipment, some collisions 
resulting In major injuries as well as a large 
number of falls, bent wheels and other damage 
to rider and bicycle are caused by drivers who 
refuse to accept the rights of cyclists to share the 
road. 

Under the laws accepted throughout the 
%1*'tAuy6e is a vehicle, entitled to the 

same road rights as any truck or car. 
While the cyclist Is supposed to ride as far to 

the right as possible, riders are allowed to use 
left-turn lanes and move to the left of right turn 
lanes. 

Cyclists are allowed on all roadways except 
some limited access roadways marked as 
prohibiting bicycles and other slow moving 

The Clock 
By DAVID &t RAZLER 

lIE WPOINT 
Egypt and Israel, which formerly constituted 

	

... __ 	Pakistan: 

	

that region's coolest oasis. Despite war, crisis and 	 ____ 

	

the hottest spot in the Middle East, have become 	President 	 . 	. . . 

L 

	

revolution close at hand, the once-bitter foes are 	 — 4 	,. 
quietly following the timetable of their peace 

.y ( 

	

is at once a measure of the hopes and fears that 
	C-1 	- 	 : now focus on this ancient cockpit and crossroads. 

treaty toward normalized relations. The contrast Must Take 	
., 

	 IV 	 What Price 1, 

	

In their gamble for peace, the extent of which Is 	Some Risks \ 	
- ) 

	

of the Sinai Peninsula to Egypt, yielding their 	 . . 	

Is Right? not fully appreciated, the Israelis returned most 'A, ,

~1111  

	

formidable military base at Rifidim and the 	
'.

By DON GRAFF 

strategic Giddi and Mital passes. 	 By EDWARD J. WALSH 	 In the beginning there was the Indian  
Empire, a political, religious and linguistic: 
extravaganza that the British not all that 

	

all and surrendering a buffer zone about as large 	napping, President Carter won praise, and 

	

Israel is dismantling 103 Sinai Installations in 	In the opening weeks of the Iranian kid- 

	

astsrael itself — a stretch of desert which 	Points in the popularity poUs,fOr.!hLcalto 	 \1 ' 
reluctantly. abandoned in 1947. 

The result w.as not one but two nations —, 

	

send the Marines into Teheran to bash 	 fr 'Ii I 	'' 	 - 

	

provided a crucial cushion of time and distance 	"student" heads. A miltiary raid-rescue India, the Larger and dominated by the old 

	

against surprise Arab attack in the 1973 Yom 	operation, It was reasoned, was logistically empire's Hindu majority, and Pakistan, a. 

	

Kippur War. Israel's final withdrawal from the 	Impossible, and other forms of military 	 bifurcated homeland for the Moslem minority 

Sinai is scheduled in 1982. 	 retaliation, such as a naval blockade or 	. .. .. with east and west segments separated by a 

	

Promised liberation from the yoke of war Is 	bombing the Abadan refinery complex, were 	 . 	 . 'i'. 	 thousand Indian miles. 

costing Egypt dearly, also. The Arab world is deemed unnecessary. 	 I] oct 	LP 	ig ICEc41 STAPT 	t CAN LOCA1 MYCEMIEQ. 	
They have not lived happily ever after. In 

three decades, there have been three wars. 

	

boycotting Egypt, charging the Sadat government 	Since then, the president has frozen Iranian 

	

assets In this country, stopped delivery of 	 Pakistan lost them all — the last time around, 

	

with a treasonous sell-out for its peace treaty with 	spare parts to the Iranian armed forces, and 	 In 1911, also losing Its more populous eastern 

	

Israel. Egyptians feel isolated and some are made 	ordered a review of the visas of Iranian 	 territories, now independent Bagladesh. 
restive by the militancy sweeping Islam. 	students, not a popular minority these days. 	 Even with the east gone, what remained of 

	

Under terms of the treaty signed last March 	He has also ordered Iranian consulates 	 Pakistan was still a badly divided country —, 

	

formal diplomatic relations are being established around the U.S. to reduce their personnel, 	SCIENCE WORLD 	 . 	 a Punjabi majority rulling Pathans, Baluchis: 

	

between Cairo and Jerusalem. For the first time, 	which 35 of this week, had not been done. 	 and others whose ties are often firmer to: 

	

In the third month of their captivity, the 	 kinsmen across the borders In Iran and 

	

the borders are to be opened and embassies will 	hostages have been pushed off the front pages 

	

commence operating. Ambassadors will be ex- by the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan. The 	Deadly Spider In South 	Afghanistan than to the government in , 
Islamabad. 

changed one month hence on February 26, and "Crisis" — who can deny It — no longer fits This brings us to 1977, when the civilian 

	

Egypt's trade boycott of Israel will end. 	the definition of the term we have used to 	 government of mercurial but reform-minded 

	

Moreover, within six months, the treaty calls for 	describe fast-moving, spellbinding events of 	 Zulfikar All Bhutto was over-thrown In a' 

	

the two sides to begin talks on trade, cultural 	contemporary history: the Cuban mls5Ile 	
B JAMES J 	

military coupled by General Mohammad Zia. 

accords and civil aviation agreements. 	 confrontation, the Mayaguez piracy In 1975, 	 y 	J. DOYLE 	 spread muscle and joint pain, nausea, tremor 
in the arms, fever, swelling and redness in the 	

ulHaq. The latter executed Bhutto two years 

	

the Entebbe airport kidnapping a year later. 	 later in defiance of Internal rioting and 

	

The Egyptians appear to be more self-conscious 	Already, the Iranian business is receding 	LOS ANGELES (UPI) — A small spider area of the bite. 	 worldwide protests. He has jailed Bhutto's' 

	

and reserved about the new relationship than the 	from the public mind, 	 whose bite kills human tissue and can be fatal 	Within two days, the pain had spread to the 	widow, who, should a promised election which: 

	

Israelis. Whereas more than 2,100 visas to Egypt 	It's obvious, moreover, that this is exactly 	has increased its range from the midwestern hip and shoulder joints and was as severe as 	Zia keeps postponing ever take place, would 

	

have been granted Israel's clamoring tourists, 	what the decision-makers In the White House 	states to the south and southwest. 	 the pain at the site of a growing lesion where 	be a likely next president. 

	

fewer than 100 Egyptians have applied to visit 	and the State Department want. "Restraint," 	The bite of the Loxoceles genus of spiders — the bite occurred. 	 Zia, an erratic autocrat on the order of 

	

Israel. Israeli officials pressing for a wide range 	in terms of doing nothing that would make 	about 15 closely related species of spiders 	Ultimately doctors had to cut away the 	
Ubya's Muammar al Qaddafi, preslde$ over 

	

of technical cooperation have begun to perceive a 	any difference to the fanatics in charge In 	frequently called the brown spider or recluse 	dead tissue where a lesion had formed and 	
a puritanical Islamic republic complete with 
public floggins and summary executions. In 

delicacy of'the relationship after Egypt- rejected 	 announcements of new 	humans and animals. 

	

Iran, has paid obvious political dividends, 	or violin spider —kills, or necrotizes, tissue In 	
even after several days continued to spread. 	one of the world's least affluent countries, he Continual  

offers of agricultural help. 	 'qnjtlatives," as they're called, keep Vance 	 Extensive skin grafting was necessary. 	is concentrating developmental efforts on a 

	

And because nobody expected everything to be and Hodding Carter on the evening news, but 	In a recent article In the Western Journal of
"This; spider causes unusual, almost an 	nuclear capabil,ity which could be taken' 

	

cilement recently when Prime Minister do-nothing steps was the errand run by United 	

Medicine, Dr. Barbara Stochosky who then . 

	

all sweetness and light there wasn't much ex- 	don't bring any real risks. The latest of these 	was working at the San Bernardino Medical immediate reaction," Russell said. "The bite 	seriously by only one country — India. 

	

area becomes very red; blisters form and 	So there we have it, the country that the. 

	

Menachem Begin and President Anwar Sadat Nations Secretary General Kurt Waldheim to 	Center, noted that the first case of a bite by 
one of these spiders recorded In the South was break and a pustule forms. This pustule 	Soviet occupation of Afghanistan has 

	

failed to agree during their seventh summit 	Iran; neither the terrorists at the American 	In Mississippi in 1962. 	 becimes necrotic. 	 abruptly converted from backwater to 

	

Embassy nor their leading rabble rouser, 	
"i have seen lesions In Chile six or seven 	

frontline. And good old dependable. 
meeting at Aswan, Egypt, on the status of the 	Ayatollah Khomeini, even Looked in his 	By 1971 a total of 31 necrotic spider bites Inches across." 

	 Washington Is, if not rushing, at least sidling 
Palestinians under Israeli occupation, 	 direction. But when Waldheim returned to the 	had been recorded there. 	

When the tissue dies as a result of Ischemla, 	up to the rescue. 

	

Indeed, it was not disagreement but new-found United States, President Carter made sure 	And by 1966, the spiders — which are about or lack of blood supply to the tissue, the skin 	Zia, however, finds the Initial proposal of 

	

solidarity between President Sadat and Prime the two were photographed, grimfaced, 	three-tenths to three-quarters of an inch in and tissue down to muscle and nerves has to 	$400 million in aid "terribly disappointing." 

	

Minister Begin that made their last summit even together, though they had nothing to talk 	size — had been found as far west as the be cut away, he said. 	 In his view, the United States needs Pakistan: 
the Tehran weather, 	eastern part of Los Angeles, as far north as 	 much more than vice versa and should pay: more significant than usual. In joint expressions 	about but perhaps 	

Indiana and as far south as Baja California. 	Although the bite can be fatal If untreated, 	accordingly. lie delicately refrains from, 
of outrage, the two leaders characterized the 	As the weeks and months wear on, Iran will 	 . 	 Russell said this seldom happens. "There are 	naming his own price, but makes it very clear. 

	

Soviet invasion of Afghanistan as "... an im- go away — bad news does have a way of 	Dr. Findlay Russell of the University of 	 in very few deaths, maybe one or two a year 	that it will be considerably more. 

	

perialistic act of , premeditated and naked settling In. Probably the students and the 	Southern California's Department of the southeastern states," he said. 	 Well, what's two or three tunes $400 million 

	

Ayatollah will sense, at some decisive 	Neurological Research, has recorded about 10 

	

aggression ..." and they shared mutual concerns moment, that they have milked the American 	cases of such bites In Southern California. 	In California, doctors are aware of the 	to beef upa front Line these days when an auto 

	

spider's existence and usually there is quick 	company can pick up $1.5 billion to keep an. over a rampant Russia. 	 networks of all the air time they're worth, and 	"The spider has not been found In the Los  
diagnosis and treatment, 	 assembly line moving. As a counter to the 

	

The magnitude of the Soviet threat could well boldly stage some sort of trial, brand the 	Angeles Basin," Russell said in an Interview. 	 Soviet expansionism — of which there are. 

	

lead the Israelis and Egyptians to understand that hostages as spies, and release them — 	"But It has been found In parts of southern 	"And treatment has tended to be very good 	precious few short of a nuclear showdown 

	

the mere absence of war between them is not breaking the tension, which is even now eb- 	California and up into Northern Catifornia In this," he said. 	 available at the moment — It could be a 

	

sufficient today — that their peace should be bing away, but at the same time inflicting 	and extensively In Arizona and eastward." 	One large colony of violin spiders was found 	bargain. 

	

buttressed by an alliance against a common foe. ' such humiliation on President Carter and the 
United States as not felt since the bailout from 	Of the 15 species of the genus Loxoceles, he in the community of Sierra Madre, near 	On the other hand, considering the type of: 

Such an alliance should not be altogether unat- Vietnam. 	 said some are Imported from South America Pasadena, he said, and the colony was taken 	company It would mean keeping, the ram-. 

tractive to vulnerable Saudi Arabia and even 	 but eight or nine native species are probably to the USC hospital for study. 	 shackle state of the country It would be ex- 

	

And we — In the person of President Carter 	native to the United States. 	 pended upon and the three-time loser army It, 

	

Iran, when and if that country can pull itself — wlllswallowlt,asheswallowedthemythof 	 ¼ 	 He said there are about 18,000 venomous 
together and sort out its priorities. 	 Soviet "advisors" In Cuba after declaring 	Dr. Stochosky described in her article a spiders, but only about 100 can get through the 	would buy as a supposed deterrent to the Red' 

Army should that force actually decide to. 

	

The world has learned to its grief in Southeast them "unacceptable." A president unmoved 	case history of a young man who was bitten on skin and cause trouble to humans. Among  come down out of the mountains, the eventual 

	

: Asia's tragedy how thoroughly the domino theory by the contempt of his opposite number In the 	the ankle. The bite immediately caused pain them, only the black widow and the Loxoceles 	price of a Pakistan connection could be, 
works. And if other nations are not to follow Soviet Union will swallow anything. 	 and dizziness. Within hours there was wide- are fatal In this country. 	 disastrously high. 

Afghanistan's fall one by one in that part of the 
world, there must be a coalescing In mutual JACK ANDERSON defense. The United States of America cannot be 
expected singlehandedly to defend nations 
against Soviet imperialism that prefer fighting 
amongst themselves instead of uniting. Laingen Advice Falls On Deaf Ears 

BERRY'S Wokw 

	

WASHINGTON — By an Irony of fate, the 	Iranian desk in Foggy Bottom. His use of the 	"Thus, for example, It Is incomprehensible to 	Other Iranian character traits Laingen 
_____ 	 man who forecasted most clearly the 	peculiar, telltale phrase, "when the decision 	an Iranian that US. Immigration law may noted were "an aversion to accepting 

	

was himself caught in the middle of It. He is 	decision was no longer In doubt — only the 	has determined that he wants to live In proclivity for assuming that to say something 

	

frustratlzg. dilemma of the Iranian crisis 	is made to admit the shah," indicated that the 	prohibit issuing him a tourist visa when he 	responsibility for one's own actions 	a 

. — 

- 

- 

	

By DIANE PETRYK 	 make the cablevision companies more responsive to 	County Engineer Bill Bush said "time is overdue" 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 the people. 	 for the college to create an entrance of its own. 
"I'd like to see if we can make them serve the 	"It's disappointing to observe that multi-million- 

Under an agreement approved by Seminole 	areas not being served," Kirchhoff said. 	dollar institution since its founding has yet to spend 
County Circuit Court Judge Virgil Conkling 	Currently, the county cable TV ordinance any money on an entrance," Bush said. 
Seminole County and the former owners of the 	requires companies granted franchises in the . The engineer advised that the county look to 
Tanglewood sewage treatment plant will cooperate 	county serve areas with a density of 65 homes per- closing the entrance within the next six to nine 
to insure that )0 Tanglewood homeowners do not 	mile of cable. However, Sanlando-Storer, the months to prepare to ease the congestion for easy 
lose their sewer service, 	 corporation just granted its franchise Jan. 22, exit of fire-fighting equipment. 

In exchange for dropping contempt of court 	pledged to serve areas with less density - down to 	-Plans have gone too far to think of moving the 
charges against the plant, which were levied due to 
environmental violations, the plant's former 	

45 homes per mile of cable. 	 fire station," Schuder said. 

owners and major creditors have agreed to resolve 	Both Orange-Seminole Cablevision and Sanlando- 	Bush said land is available in the area for the 

the plant's debts and give it to Seminole County. The 	Storer Cablevision, the two companies with non- college to purchase for its own entrance, but it had 

county will take over the plant as soon as it is out of 	exclusive franchises in Seminole County, have better hurry. "They at least ought to get a right-of- 

bankruptcy, which is expected in a few weeks. 	promised to serve all areas of the county. 	way through there," he said. 

When the county begins running the plant 	Commissioner Bob French agreed with Kir- 	"If the property is sold to an auto dealer or 

Tanglewood homeowners are expected to receive 	chhof l's proposal and added that he would like to something like that, their goose is cooked," he said. 

an increase in their sewage bills. The present $6.21 	see the ordinance amended to "get the county out of 

monthly charge will go to a minimum of $11.75 and 	the business of regulating rates." 	 Four members of the Seminole County Corn- 
mission met this week with Seminole County 

maximum of $16.62. 	 representatives of the Central Florida Commission 
Seminole County officials have estimated it will 	Seminole County commissioners agreed at a work on the Status of Women to discuss the purpose and 

take at least $300,000 to improve the plant. The 	session this week to ask for a meeting with Seminole goals of that organization. Members announced 
former owners, Charles and Malcolm Clayton, have 	Community College officials concerning the they will begin working Feb. 21 on a task force 
agreed to pay 25 percent of the cost of repairs. 	possible closing of the college entrance intersecting dedicated to helping solve the problem of sexual 
Federal grants are available for the other 75 per. 	U.S. Highway 17-92 opposite County Home Road and abuse of children. 
cent and county officials have stated the agreement 	cutting between U.S. 427 and Highway 17-92. 	Conunissioner Bill Kirchhoff suggested it night 
hinges upon obtaining the grants. 	 The intersection is becoming increasingly strengthen the organization to keep it within the 

congested, Public Works Director Jack Schuder bounds of Seminole County. Kirchhoff said rnem 
Seminole County Commission Chairman Bill told the commissioners, and he said the situation is hers were quickly lost when they discovered how 

Kirchhoff has called for a review of the county's going to get worse with the addition of county fire much time they would have to spend commuting to 
cable TV ordinance to see if it can be altered to 	station No. 35 there. 	 other counties for meetings. 
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... May Prevent Big Fire 
Smoke seen west of Sanford Wednesday was an annual controlled burn on 
land owned by the State Department of Natural Resources along Wekiva 
Park Drive north of State Road 46. By clearing out time underbrush in a 
fire that is kept low to prevent damaging the trees, the danger of an 
uncontrolled forest lire is greatly reduced now that we are entering the 
dry season, said a forestry spokesman. It also promotes timber growth 
by providing the trees with additional nutrients that would have been 
absorbed by competing un(Ierbush. 

VIEWPOINT 

Russia Coolly Calculated Move 
By HENRY SHAPIRD 

Uflited Press International 
' The Soviet Union apparently has decided Analys is 

control 	of 	primitive, 	poor 	but 	strategic 
Afghanistan was worth the risk of killing policies, is framed by the all-ruling, 14-111an 
detente, 	burying 	the 	SALT 	Treaty 	and civilian Politburo, which does not include a 
reviving the ('old War singic professional soldier. 
The Kremlin does not frame its policies for It Is also idle to speculate on the personal 

the next election, but it thinks ahead 	in role 	of 	the 	supreme 	leader, 	Leonid 	1. 
decades 	and 	generations. 	Operation Brezhnev, although rumors say the president 
Afghanistan 	shows 	all 	the 	earmarks 	of and party chief was overruled by tougher 
patient and skillful design. associates. 

The official 	Soviet 	explanation 	was 	in- Unlike his predecessors, Brezhnev has been 
credibly simple - a comradely government a man of consensus, who, as first among 
asked for help against rebels stirred up by equals, 	carried 	out policies debated 	and 
foreign powers. approved by the Politburo in majority votes. 

Implied was the so-called Brezhnev doe- So it seems the ruling "senior citizens" - 
trine, first invoked when Soviet troops and average age near 70 - knew what they were 
others 	from 	the 	Warsaw 	Pact 	invaded doing when they launched what may be the 
Czechoslovakia in 1968 to help a sister nation most dangerous move since the Cuban missile 
when "socialism was threatened." crisis. 

From Turkey across Iran and Pakistan to The Russian rzars had their eyes on the 
China, 	the 	Russians 	see 	only 	potential Dardanelles, which would have given them 
enemies, seething Moslem revolutionaries access 	to 	the 	Mediterranean, 	and 	even 
and nationalists not likely to side with the dreamed of ports on the Indian Ocean. 
infidel Bolsheviks. And present leaders may be toying with the 

The Kremlin's nightmare of Islamic Idea 	of 	controlling the riches of 	Arabia, 
revolution eventually might involve the PLO, something observers dismiss as pie in the 
temporarily a Soviet client but no friend, and sky. 
spread to Iraq, Syria, Saudi Arabia and, Their presence in Afghanistan may 	be 
conceivably, Egypt. terminated, as Brezhnev has promised, when 

The movement would be antiAmerican as the country is pacified. 
well as antiSoviet, but America is far away. Should 	it 	continue, 	American 	interests 

Given the monopoly of power enjoyed by would not be threatened immediately, unless 
the 	Communist 	['arty, 	the 	intervention the the Soviets march into Iran, Pakistan or 
cannot be dismissed as a hasty adventure Saudi Arabia - a move that would spell 
conceived by the military establishment. military confrontation and almost inevitable 

Military 	strategy, 	like 	all 	key 	Soviet nuclear holocaust. 

MASTER OF THE PLASTER 

R alph ('harnoc k celebrates his v k'(ory at 
Britain's National  Rrickla'ing Championship. ip. 
ss here iii' Set a woi'ltl record 1) laying 	bricks 19 bricks iii 
out' hour. 'I'ha ( topped (lit' old rt'rord h 79 bricks. 
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Highway Automotive, Inc. 
FEBRUARY SPECIAL 

AUTO WASH & WAX 1 995 
Includes all exterior and interior. wh,tewalIs, 
bumpers, windows, wheel covers. etc 

REASONABLE PRICES ON ENGINE CLEANING 
AND PAINTING 

26Il Orlando Dr -. Sanford (ll 92) 
WHERE MARC SLADE CHRYSLER USED TO BE 

. 
AREA DEATHS I 

KATHLEEN 	WEATHERS- :uary 	Is 	in 	charge 	of 
POON irrangements. 

Mrs. Kathleen Weather- 
spoon, 75, of 1302 W. 16th St., Funeral Notices 
Sanford, died Jan. 27 at her --------- 

home. She was a member of 
Springfield 	Missionary WEATHERSPOON, 	MRS. 

Baptist Church. KATHLEEN - Funeral services 
for 	Mrs 	Kathleen 	Weather 

She is survived by sisters, sPoon. 	75. 	of 	1302 W 	16th 	Si.. 

Mrs. Sophia Sanders, 	Mrs. Sanford, who died Jan 	27 at net 

Emma 	Ashmore; 	grand- 
home, will be Saturday at I p m 
at 	Springfield 	Missionary 

children, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Baptist 	Church, W 	12th Street 

Henry, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy and Cader 	Avenue. 	with Rev 

Krkland, Linda Kirkland, 
Enoch Rivers officiating 	Burial 
in Washington Park Cemetery, GOD'S Tony 	Jones, 	Mrs. 	Annie Orlando 	Wilson Eichelberger in 

Hobbs, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence charge

brooks, and Mr. and Mrs. 
James 	Siinmon; 	Great- MOORE MRS. BERTHA 

— You Can Be J 
grandchildren 	and 	great- 

 
Funeral 	services 	for 	Mrs. 

17, 	of 	114 
great-grandchildren. Academy 

Bertha 	Moore. 

	

Ave. 	Sanford, 	whO 

'Wilson-Eichelberger 	Mor- died Jan 27, will be Saturday. at Wit 
I p m 	at Zion Hope Missionary 

Wary 	is 	in 	charge 	of 
arrangements. 

Baptist 	Church 	at 	Orange 
Avenue and E. 8th St, with the  A D Rev. 	J.L. 	Brooks 	of I Joining 

BERTHA MOORE 
ficiating 	Burial 	in 	pestlawn 

Cemetery 	Wilson Eichelberger 

Mrs. Bertha Moore, 72, of 
n charge 

114 Academy Ave.. Sanford. 
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"I think the President is acting with remarkable 
patience and restraint in the Bert Parks 
situation." 

death all tiicn will be rewarded or punished in another life for 
" the way they have lived here. And with all people of real 

- 	 . 	, 

' 	' 	e 	., 
religious conviction we insist that the moral principles of 

• Jesus are absolute truths to be exemplified in the personal 
- 

Church of Christ 	
,'

The 
righteousness of the child of (;od. 

- Bible Only 
However, we not only be 	that the scriptures are in- 

FREE) BAKER, Minister 	.' 	. spired, but also are convicted that the New 'l'estanient must 
be our ONLY guide in religious faith. (;od's Word frequently 

- 	'. 
'> . warns us against changing the divine message. 	See Gal. I :&- 

. J 	7 9) We, therefore, have no creed or catechism to present, but 

,, 	, 	 .- : 
accept Chr ist as our only creed and the Bible as our only 
guidebook. In this Way we are 	never prevented by an 

Just Christians erroneous creed from accepting any truth which may be 
You can be just a Christian! Does this sound strange? With learned from God's Word. 

about 300 religious bodies in our country it might appear Restoration Rather Than Reformation 
impossible 	to be a 	Christian 	without 	being 	part 	of a it is obvious to thinking people that the religious world is 
denomination. It is not only possible, but there are at- badly divided. Great leaders such as Martin Luther and John 

A NSWER tually millions of "Christians only" in this and other nations. Calvin sought to correct erroneous teachings and practices. 
The Churches Of Christ But the reformers often started at different points and thus 

Who are these people who seek to be only Christians? The arrived at different conclusions, l)ivision rather than unity 

st A Christian congregations of which they are a part are usually known as 
"churches of Christ." This term is not used in a sectarian 

has resulted. 
Churches of Christ, on the other hand, 	plead for 	the 

sense, but is intended to denote their desire to belong to restoration of apostolic Christianity rather than a refor- 

lout 
Christ's church. The Bible says, "All the churches of Christ 
greet you" (Horn. 16:16 RSV). However, it is just as correct 

mnation of existing religious bodies. Since all can agree that 
the early church was right, we should also be able to agree 

to describe the church of which we read in the Bible as "the that we cannot be wrong if we succeed in reproducing that 

:.knomination 
church of God" ti Cor. 1:2), "the body of Christ" (I Cor. church today in every essential part. While many things have 
12:27), or "the household of faith" (Gal. 6:10). These and changed in the twentieth century, the teachings of Jesus and 
similar 	Biblical 	phrases 	are 	not 	proper 	names, 	but His apostles have not. Truth is absolute and unchangeable. 
descriptive expressions which show how the church is related God's Word is truth (John 11:17j and can save today as 
to Christ and His Father. surely as in the first century if applied in the same way. "The 

Individually Christ's followers are known as "Christians" truth will make you free." tJohn'8:32 
in the Bible. "The disciples were called Christians first in Should you visit one of the churches of Christ you will find it 
Antioch." (Acts 11:26) "II a man suffer as a Christian, let worshipping God as did the early disciples - "in spirit and in 
him not be ashamed; but let him glorify God in this name."(I truth." (John 4:24) You will observe that it partakes of the 
Peter 4:16) Never does a human name prefix this God given Lord's supper, or COIIUIIUnIOU, every Sunday. This is because 
name. Paul was one of the greatest of all Christians, but he we are following the example of the early Christians who 
did not want disciples to be called "Paulites" or "Paulite assembled every first day of the week to 	"break bread." 
Christians." (I Cor, 1:10-11) See Acts 20:7) Likewise, in every other way churches of 
A Distinctive Plea Christ seek to reproduce New Testament Christianity - in 

i Churches of Christ have a distinctive plea. Of course, n organization, in work, and in other areas of teaching, 
many ways we agree with others striving to follow Christ. We Fcr a free booklet concerning this subject, or a tree Bible 
believe in the divine inspiration of the entire Bible and that it Correspondence Course, please write or call: Fred Baker, 
is sufficient to guide us in all matters of faith; in the death of minister, Church oi Christ, 1512 Park Ave., Sanford, Fla, 
Jesus Christ and His atonement for our sins; and that after 32771, 322-7761. 

ed Jan. 27 at Seminole 
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niember of Zion Hope 	MEMORIAL PARK 
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Survivors include her 	Seminole County's 
husband, Robert Moore; 	 FIneSt 
sisters, Mrs. Laura Merrick 
ihd Mrs. Jannie Roddy; 	Memorial Park 
t*other, Robert Henderson; 	MON. THRU FRI.9.5 
nieces and nephews. 	 SATURDAY 9.1 

'Wils(,n-Eichelberger Mar- 
Sanford ON) 322-42$ 

Tebran, who was taken Into "protective 
custody" at the Iranian Foreign Office the 
day our embassy was seized by radical 
militants. 
The 57-year-old diplomat, a veteran of the 

Foreign Service, arrived in the Iranian 
capital only last June. But It didn't take him 
long to size up the situation with remarkable 
perception. 

Nor did It take long for Washington to start 
peppering Laingen with disturbing cables 
about the possibility that the exiled shah 
would be given sanctuary in the United 
States. On July 26, Secretary of State Vance 
cabled Laingen: "I would like to have your 
personal and private evaluation of the effect 
of such a move on the safety of AmerIcans In 
Iran, especially the official Americans in the 
compound." Laingen promptly replied that 
admission of the shah to the United States 
would undoubtedly touch off anti-American 
reprisals, including action against the em-
bassy, which he noted was poorly secured 
against attack. 

On Aug. 2, an even more disturbing cable 
arrived from Henry Precht, head ci the 

Bruce Laingen, the U.S. charge d'affaires in 	tiiniiofis  announcement. Prechtsuuested 	 . 14 It 	i.....i

go 

- -.. 

Ii 	tng -the anti-American 
outburst Laingen had predicted would follow 
the shah's entry. 

First, Lalngen counseled against Letting the 
shah in. Then he laid out his reasons in a 
penetrating, 1,000-word analysis of the 
Iranian character that proved to be an In-
credibly accurate prediction of subsequent 
events. Basically, Laingen told his superiors 
in Washington that the Iranians were un-
possible to negotiate with. 

Noting his difficulties In dealing with the 
Iranians, Laingen said: "UnderLying cultural 
and psychological qualities that account for 
the nature of these difficulties are and will 
remain relatively constant." 

He explained: "The single dominant aspect 
of the Persian psyche is (perhaps) an 
overriding egoism. Its antecedents lie In the 
long Iranian history of instability and in-
security, which put a premium on self-
preservation." 
The result is "an almost total Persian 

preoccupation with self ( that) leaves little 
room for understanding points of view other 
than one's own," Laingen cabled, adding: 

The Iranians' "unease about the nature of 
the world in which one lives" has led to a 
certain paranoia, Laingen indicated. "The 
Persian experience has been that nothing is 
permanent and it Is commonly perceived that 
hostile forces abound," he wrote. "In such an 
environment, each individual must be con-
stantly alert for opportunities to protect 
himself against the malevolent forces that 
would otherwise be his undoing." 

This every-man-for-himself "bazaare 
mentality," Laingen cabled, produces a 
"mind-set that often ignores longer term 
Interests in favor of immediately obtainable 
advantages, and countenances practices that 
are regarded as unethical by other norms." 
These psychological quirks, added to the 

Iranians' faith In the omnipotence of God, 
blind even Western-educated Iranians to the 
inter-relation of events, Laingen wrote. He 
noted, for example, that Ibrahim Vagdl, then 
the Iranian foreign minister, was "resisting 
the idea that Iranian behavior has con-
sequences on the perception of Iran in the 
U.S., or that this perception is somehow 
related to American policies regarding Iran." 

concepts ,. w uu & ... 	 u rrw.gI 	of 
influence and obligation." 

Iranians "are consumed with developing 
part! bar! — the influence that will help get 
things done — while favors are only 
grudgingly bestowed, and then just to the 
extent that a tangible quid pro quo is im-
mediately perceptible." 

Finally, Laingen warned that "one should 
never assume his side of the Issue will be 
recognized, let alone that it will be conceded 
to have merits," 

Unfortunately for Laingen, the other 
American hostages and the United States as a 
whole, Jimmy Carter and his policy advisers 
chose to ignore the prescient warnings of 
their expeit on the scene. Meanwhile, events 
in Tehran have unfolded precisely the way 
Laingen predicted they would. 

Footnote: Sources told my associate Dale 
Van Atta that Laingen, like a front-Line 
soldier who winds up paying with his neck 
when his advice is brushed off by the brass, 
has refrained from remonstrating with his 
superiors in Foggy Bottom. The least he 
might say, in all fairness, is "I told you so." 
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$230 dam. deposit. Church, State Road 434. 	 down because the lowest bid 	.i. Allan Housend 	 Wit: Section U5.09 Florida 	SATURDAY 9 Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 ______________________ 

I I 	 _ 
Yor Adult Club for Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden 	u job was $1.1 million 	Vice President I. Cashier 	Statutes 1957. 	 I.g 1 BR fully eqpt, AC. WD. 

EveningHerald,Sanford,Fl. FrIday,Feb.1,1910-tA. 

et hod 
Moles 

(lith hA W Dnllln. £116 ApIn,.A,1 	 _._,_,,. 	Publith Feb. 1. S. 1950 	 ci. ciii. W,n•. In.. 	 . .. 	 ... .. .,.... I.in 	tt or wu.. III 	Iw.. -. .. 	- - W 44 VIW iU 	owIw. 	• 	 more man me L.eglsLaLure 	DES.) 	- 	
SIc. 	 DHL)L!Nt 	 ildr,n$22SfTiO,deP.req.)2? 

	

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2 	 appropriated. 	 - Publish: January 11, 15, 23, & 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA DER-31 	 $ahford GracIO5 living. Reas. Cuselberry AA closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 	Services accepted bids Thurs- PROBATE DIVISION ______ _ L Rb!MLU RUb sure tOgthe5u))_ 
_____________________________ 	

Weekly I. monthly rates. utilitieS Church. 	 day and got two - $6,054,000 Fill Number IO.1S.CP 	 Sundo - Noon FridGj 	 pd.InquIre 5005.Oak14 	* 

______________________ 	

SANFORD-Remodeled 1 BR. 	 _____________________ 	_________________ 	 ________________________ 	 _______________________ _________________________ Saturday Night Dance Club of DeBary, 8 p.m., 	by the Jack Culpepper Con- Division 	 ____________________ ____________________ 	

-i 	 ---=1 
DeBary Community Center, For senior 	, 	struction Co. of Tallahassee IN RE:ESTATE OF . 	 LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 	__________________ 	 ____________________ 	 ___________________ 

HELEN MOSS KAFER. 	 BOARD OF COUNTY 	 ___ E 1-_- 	 plus den.air. tile bath. $220. 	 4l-Hotjsj 

_______________ 	 ____________ 	

II (l 

________________________________ 	 __________________________ 	

I_.. - 	fII 

may have been disturbed too 
much; or, the trap may have 
been set improperly. 

In any case, a non. 
productive trap should be 
moved to a new location 
after a reasonable wait. 

You may hear about 
several other methods of 
mole control - poison baits, 
gas and flooding. Unfor-
tunately, these are not ef-
fective. Your best bet is 
trapping. 

)ffe.red 
g Tips 

baby), and it worked like a 
charm every time. 

My husband didn't mind the 
smell at all, lie said it 
reminded him of the days 
when he was a kid growing up 
on a farm, and it really turned 
him on. 
1.11. IN GREAT FALLS, 
MONT. 

l)EAR ABBY: No wonder 
there are so many women 
going bald today. They tor-
ture their hair with curlers, 
curling irons, blowers, and 
hours of sitting under a hot 
hair dryer. Nature never 
intended for hair to be abused 
in so many 'ays. I'm sur-
prised we don't have more 
bald women. 

What ever happened to day 
when women washed theIr 
hair with a pure ca.stIIle soap, 
rinsed it with vinegar and 
to%%el dried it in the sun? 

AUNT ELLA 
IN AUSTIN 

NOPLACE.......) 
OUPON FOR I 

OFF '  

I 

NCLUDES: 
) Wallets, (4) Charms 

(45c DEPOSIT 
ny 95) 
Just $12.00 

ur portrait needs with 
rounds. Full package 
12.45 price. A 45c deposit 
d when your portraits 
balance of $12.00. 

ict ion or your deposit 
sitting per subject only. 

tYS ONLY 
it. Sun. Mon. 
2 2.3 24 

Sunday: 1ZN.Sp.m. 
rport Blvd., Sanford 

----N 
9 

-' 	
Antiques, comp 	house fur 	* AUCTION SALE'* 	 -- 

coat 	10 5. Sat Sun, 701 W 	19th 

'Il 	i . 	Garage 	Sale 	Tools, 	books, 	matching bed, antique bicycle, 

nishings. Beautiful plants, fur 	 FRI. 7:30 P.M. 	DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

St . Sanford 	 Automatic w3sher, dryer, couch, 	Hwy-92. 1 mile west of Speedway, 

AUTO AUCTION every 

_I 	 ______ magazines, games. glassware, 	ant,que mirror, hutch. 	Some 	i;Isday & Saturday at 7:10. Pt's, 

!. 	 1 old pine chest. old chest & 	Daytona 	Beach. 	will 	hold 	a 

East ott Locust. 	 peces. 	TV 	& 	home 	en 	Ie reserved prIce. Call 904-233- 

Yard Sale, 05 Holly Ave 	tertainment set. & all kinds of 	Nil fec further detl'lIs. 

Il 

. 	
I turn. Sat 9 5 1406 Valencia C? 	nice antique & modern glass 	e only one In Florida. You set 

I 	
- 	 Sat. Sun9til' 	 misc 	items 	 - 	--- - ------ 

(EVERYTHING) 	 DOOR PRIZE 
TN IS IS THE DAY to buya fles' 

_& i.I __ 
I 	• 	Garage Sale: Sat. 8 am. Hidden 

_____________________________ 	

car, see today's Classified adt 
COME EARLY -STAY LATE 	for best buys. 

Lake Sub off Lake Mary Blvd. 	Dell's Auction Center 	Olds '73 Delta U, 4 Dr.. auto., 
______________ 	 1- 	 , 	

-__302 Meadowhilis 	
-- I 	 air, PS. PB. AM-FM, radials 

________________ 	
- 	

, 	 Hwy 46 West. Sanford 	 62.000 orig. mi Mech. cxc., no 
55-Boats & Accessories 	323 5420 	- 	rust 51.500 323 3430 

35 ft. Owens Boat, $900, Docked 	 75A-Vans 	'79 Buick Electra Limited, 4 dr. 
at Hontoon Marina, DeLanci 	_______ - 	 ______-- - 	 sedan, yellow with 	tan vinyl 
or see .1 	R 	at Kahzer.pontiac, 	-- 	 fop, 	tan 	velour 	interior, 	all 

_______ 	 DeLand 	 -Ford Van 	1978 	PS. 	PB, 	AC, 	extras. 	57.395 or 	best 	cash 
- 	 cruise 	con? . 	reg 	gas 	Best 	offer, will consider trade. 322 

ROBSON MARINE 	 offer Over530003310664. 	1962. 	 - 
_______ 	 2927 Hwy. 17 92 	 --___-__-.__-- - 
_________ 	

Sanford,FIa 32771 _______ 	 76-Auto Parts 	like new Low mi. 55,200. 323- 
1979SubaruBrat,4whr.4spd, 

________ 	 1979 T6rt.jt,t. 70 hp Johnson. 	-
- 	 "drm-3147 

14-0 tIlt trailer. Priced to sell. 	Reconditioned 	8. 	rebuilt 	bat 
'' 15')) 	 teries 	Buy 	& 	Sell. 	Wallace 

___________ 	

Auto Repair. 1211 Laurel Ave. 	1973 	Chevy 	, 	ton 	camper 
- 	 ____________________________ 	Special, with 11' ; ft slide in 

59sicaI 	
rchandise 	WilI buy lunk Auto Batteries 	camper 	Stove. 	refr. 	bath, - 	

-. 	 Best Price Battery Shop 	heater, sleeps I or 5, runs well, 
- 	 Pianos 	6. 	organs. 	stock 	107W 2/tb St 373 9114 	 only 53.500. 323 7322. 

clearance, 	big 	savings, 	Call 	 - 

) 	Bob BaIl 327.1103. 2207 French 	NEWS. USED BATTERIES 	'17 Pacer Station Wagon, 31.000 
'uMs ___________________________________________________________ 	 BATTERY SHOP 	 mi,, new paint, excellent cond. 

"Your weight Is just right for your height, If we take 	
SPINET-CONSOLE PIANO 	 Crcdt Card 	 ,I"Y 	 %').715 371 1573 

off your robe, slippers, and stomachi" 	Wanted: Responsib'e party to 	i 	____________________ - 

FOR SALE 	 101W 77th St 	 323 9114 	813 Maanolia, Sanford. 

___________________________ 	 take over Spinet Piano, Easy 	A OK TIRE 	 322 7480 	lUST MAKE PAYMENTS-'69 te 
- ---. 	 - ______ 	- 	 ____________ 

- 	 Terms, Can be seen locally. 	Shocks 51.95 	Heavy Duly $6.93 	'75 models. Call 339.9100 or $34. 
46-Commercial Property 	 Goods 	Write: Credit Manager, P.O. 	New Batteries $29.93 	 460$ (Dealer) 

-----------___________ 	 - 	 _______ 	 Box 207, Carlyle, IL 62231. 	 7413 French Ave., Sanford 	-__________________________ 

___________________ 	 41-Houses 	 uw 	 UY 1.3111 rox 	
54-Garage Sales 	 72-AuCtion - - 	

80-AuTos for Sale 

CONDO LIVING AT ITS BEt 

0 

 ROBBIE's Gorgeous work free, clean, ne 
7 BR, 26. upstairs loft MB 
Spiral Staircase. This home 

	

REALTY 	a mustt Priced right, ready 
woo, 	 enoy. Free time at pool or r 

hall. Assumable 1st mort. Lc 
24 HOUR 	322-9283 

IMMACULATE ) t3drm home 
- 	 REALTY WORLD. 

with carpet, New energy 

	

saving CHA with assumable 	 ________ 

5' pCt. mortgage or 
refinancing priced at $43,900 

- Must see to appreciate. 

AFFORDABLE LIVING 3 Bdrm 
1' 	Bath, 1 years old, at end of 

	

quiet, well kept street. Fenced 	The Real Estate Agenc 

	

back yard with utility shed. 1 	Inc., Realtors yr. Warranty. $39,000. 	 - 

Z13S 	S French II? 92) Sanfc 
323 532.1 Room for anoltice with 3 Bdrm 2 ________________________ 

	

Bath home to enjoy. One half 	Buildto Suit -- our lot or yours 

	

acre zoned commercial on 	FHA VA. FHA23S&245 
busy four lane. Owner may 
assist with financing. $36,900. 

M. Unsworth Realty 

_________________ 
REALTOR 	MU - - 

1'kL' 	
333-61oreves.323-0S17 

_______ 	 OPEN HOUSE $5700 
I-S SaturdayS. Sunday 

Spacious 9 rm., 2 story old 
home Modernized, exc. cond 

oRzitL;y 1_  

new cent. Eiec. heat & air. 17 
Maanolia Av . Sanford 

Kasper Real Estate 
REALTOR MLS 43 6S70 

332.5475 	Evq 373.fl$4 	- 	 _______________________ 

W Garnet? White 
OPEN HOUSE 	 Req. Real Estate Broker 

SaturdayS. Sunday 10 	 JOHN KPIDER ASSOC 

	

24)7 Yale Ave Lovely Urick, 3 	107W. Commercial 

	

BR, 26. Pool home Hostess 	Phone 322 7881.Sanford 
Nancy Fetid 	 - 	 - 

4 pct. interest to quaIifi 
NEW LISTING 	 buyers. New homes wit 

	

In the country yet close to town. 	monthly payments under $25 

	

This home has 3. acres - 	
Lowdownpéyments.312-229 

	

income producing grove. 3 BR, 	NO QUALIFYING- 3'BR horni 
7B, 	C H&A, tam. rm., 	New C 146.4 & carpet. Owne 

	

swimming pool Remodeled 	will finance w substanlia 

	

kit & fireplace, too. Priced to 	dchfin 533.000. 322-2287. 
sell at 567300 w low dwn 

HAL COIJtT IEALTY Inc. 

MULTIPLE LISTiNG.REALTOR 

Country home. Cameron Ave. i 
acre home has extra Ig rms, 
FP, FR, DR. guest Cottage, 
gazebo. All this for $79,900. 
Owner will hold mort w.29 Pc?. 
awn, sal to pct. 

For'rent 2 BR unfurn apt., st75 
mo. 

323-7832 
Eves. 3220612, 322-1567 

207 E. 25th St. 

1 Acre cn St. Johns River, OK for 
mobile home or bldg. site. 
$16,000. Terms. 

7 BR 1 B new paint 8. carpet, 
quiet neighborhood. 53000 dwn, 
owner will hold. $24,900. 

_____REALTOP.S 
- - 

- - 171UIflford Ave. 3fl.?7 	- 

Owner moving must sell, 
country, 3.1, formal din, area, 
eat.in kit.. sc. porch. Extra 
fenced lot with fruit trees. 
1.34,500. 

6 Acres beautiful oak and pine 
trees, 3 houses, 2 hot houses, S 
worm beds, secluded area, 
terms, $106,000. 

Leisure World on the great St. 
Johns, boat ramp, swim pool. 
tennis, shuffleboard & fishing, 
2 yrs. old, 2 BR, 26, eat-In kit., 
formal DR.wet bar In den. VA 
Financing, $34,500. 

BATEMAN 'REALTY 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

2640 Sanford Aye. 

	

32l.O7S 	- 

- PICTURESQUE 

By Owner 4 BR, 25, great rm., 
eat.in kit. OR, Fl. Rm. Aft 5, 
323-55)7. 	-- - - 

South Seminole LA, noon, Mental Health Center, 

Sanford Senior Citizens, Sanford Civic Center. Bring 

Sanlord VFW 15155 dInner, 5:30 8 p.m., long cabin 	and 5I,131,IJ.$J Dy me i.ie(I'ge 	 Deceased 	LUMMI3IUNM 

Monday Morners Toastmasters Club, 7:15 a.m., 	The project will be scaled 	are set forth below. 	 Specifications for all the above 	 322.I21 

Sanford At-Anon, 5 p.m., First United Methodist 	rampant, 	causing 	con- 	due shall be stated. If the claim is 	amount under the laws of the State 

post home, on lakefront. Open to public. 	 Jensen Co. of Mobile, Ala. It 	NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	The County of Seminole 	 4-'101h1 	 I84fol 	
Adults. 54J1J. 

Seminok County School System Vocational Exhibit, 	has $4.9 million for the Job. 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	Separate sealed bids for the 	_______________________ -.. -_-_.._-_.. 	1 RR$199 up. Pool. Adults only' 

CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS 	following items will be received in 	Effective January 30, 1950, I am 	 AVON 	 on 	Lake Ada. 	Just 	So. of 

Altamonte Mall through Sunday. 	 The higher than expected 	AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 	the Office 	of 	the 	Purchasing 	no longer assocIated with 	FIGHT INFLATION 	Airport 	Blvd. 	on 	17.92 	In 

bids raise the possibility the 	AND 	ALL 	OTHER 	PERSONS 	Agent, Room 417, Seminole County 	Buck's Restaurants. 	 Sell Avon. Increase your earnIng 	Sanford. 	Call 	323.5670 

Chthheu's Missic Workshop, University of Central 	project 	will 	have 	to 	be 	INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: 	Courthouse, 	Sanford, 	Florida 	 Carl I. Dletrlch 	power. For details. Call 	 '5 VllidOP_ 

YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 	32711, until 10:00 A. M.. Monday, 	 1•541.46570r444.307V Florlda,9:30a.m.tonoon,ages6-16.AlsoFeb.9andl6. 	scrapped and the remaining 	NOTIFIED 	that 	the 	ad. 	February 1$, 1910. at which time 	 & Found 	
R,)5Condo,kit.eqpt. 

Call UCF College of Extended Studies at 275-21Z1. 	portlonsof theold Capitol torn 	ministration of the estate of 	and place bids will be publicly 	 _________________ 	RetIred Man to help on farm. 	Riggs Realty, REALTOR 

	

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 3 	 down, said DGS spokesman 	HELEN MOSS KAFER,decaassd. 	OPIned and read: 	 . 	Good work 	habits, 	good 	____________________ 

Ballroom and round dancing, 8p.m. Temple Shalom, 	Tom Raker. 	 File Number S0.15.CP, is pending 	Installation of Central 	Sewer 	FOUND: 51k fern. cocker puppy, 	working coed. 	 1 	BR, 	newly 	remodeled 	& 
in the Circuit Court for Seminole 	System, S Points Complex; Labor. 	Owner pay for ad 	 decorated, Heat & AC. ww 

Providence and Elkcam boulevards, Deltona. 	 "We aren't suggesting we 	County, Florida, Probate DivisIon, 	Materials. 	Recaulking Walls In 	 322-3473 aft3 	 2 hairdressers wIth 	following 	carpeting, w.front yard. $200 

Seminole AA, 8p.m., open speaker, Halfway House, 	won't 	proceed 	with 	the 	the address of which Is Seminole 	Seminole County Courthouse; 	-_______________________ 	only need apply. 	 mo + dec. 323-5005. 

591 Lake Minnie Drive, Sanford. 	 project. 	It's 	certainly 	our 	County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford, 	Theodollte 	and 	Distancer; 	j(Ifl 	Care 	
322.7414 	 ______________________-- 

Florida, 	32771. 	The 	personal 	Livestock 	Trailer; 	(2) 	Road 	___________________________ 
"Young-at-Heart" dance,8p.m., DeBary Community 	Intention to proceed, but 	representative of the estate Is L. 	Tractors; Mechanical Compactor; 	 NEEDED NOW! 	

Unf*irfllshed 

Center, Shell Road. mnntruction, 7:30 p.m. Open to 	Is a fact of life you have to 	DANNER HIERS, whose address 	Cat Cages; 150 Gallon Sprayer, 	WTffito baby sitting in my home. 

public, refreshments Included, 	 consider," 	said 	Raker, 	an 	5 200 W. Welbourne Ave., P.O. 	Library Transaction Slips; Work 	S. Sanford Ave. Area. 	
RN's- LPN's 	2BR, 15, new carpet, fenced 

Drawer 999, Winter Park, Fla., 	Uniforms; No. 37 Rock GVaveI; 	 yard, new kit. appliances, 412 
aide to General Services 	32790. Thenameand address of the 	Word Processing; Bunker Gear; 	 Will baby sit 	 HOME CARE- 	RosallaDr.322.4035. 

	

MONDAY, FEBRUARY4 	 Director Tom Brown. 	personalrepresentative'sanorney 	Microfilm Reader.Printer. 	 Inmyhome. 	 HOSPITAL STAFF 	2 BR, LP & kit., sm. Fl. rm., 

Holiday Inn, Wymore Road, Altamonte Springs. 	down if necessary, but it will 	All persons having claims or 	items are available at no charge in 	 _____ 	 laundry rm. Ref. Req. 322-3233 

demands against the estate are 	theofficeofthePurchasingAgent. 	 - 	NURSES AIDES 	
between 6 p.m..I p.m. 

Weight Watchers, 	10 a.m., Ascension Lutheran 	go forward, said Deputy 	required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	For Installation of Central 	A-HsiMi&Sisuty 	3to 11; lltol 
Church, 	Cauelberry; 	7 	p.m., 	Florida 	Federal, 	Secretary of State Randall 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	Sewer System only, each bid must 	 - 	 40-Condominiums 
Altamonte Springs. 	 Kelley. 	

THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	be accompanied either by a 	LOSE WEIGHT 	LIVE-IN COMPANION THIS NOTICE, to file w'th the 	cashier's 	check 	upon 	an 	in. Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and noon, Carlto!l Union 	"It's like every other con- 	clerk of the above court a written 	corporated bank or trust company. 	Earn money at the same time 	
Lovely 1 BR condo, eqpt. kit., 

Building, Stetaon University, DeLand; 7:30 p.m., First 	struction project in the world, 	statement of any claim or demand 	or a 	Bid Bond with corporate 	 323.1109 	
- 	pool I. game rm. privileges. 

Presbi'terin DeLand; 7 p.m., Montgomery Ward, 	the Tallahassee civic center, 	they may have. Each claim must 	surety satisfactory to Seminole 	 UPJOHN HEALTH CARE 	
$250 mo. + Sec. dep. 32US7- -. 	* 

beinwriting and must indicate the 	County, for not 	less than five 	, 	 to Eat 	 2 BR, 1½ B, condo, w.washer & 
Intest irnonte S9I. 	 my backyard swimming pooi 	basisfor the clalm,the name acid 	percent (S pct.) of the amount Of 	______________________ 	CALL62$.0636 	 dryer,pool,avail Immed.,S300 

Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. 	 or whatever. It's been two 	addressofthecredilororhlsaøent 	the bid. The County will accept 	 mo dip. nego. Reply Box 47, c. 

years since the appropriation 	or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount 	only 	such 	surety 	company or 	TempleOranges-Tangerines 	SERVING ORANGE AND. 	o The Evening Herald, P.O. 
claimed. If the claim Is not yet 	companies as are authorized to 	13.O0perbu,-you pick 	 OR SEMINOLE COUNTY 	Box 1657, Sanford, Fl. 32771. Robin Road, Altamonte Springs. 	 and inflation has just been 	due, the date when it will become 	write bonds of such character and 	 332.3047 	 ___________________________ 

Church, Sanford. 	 struction prices to go out of 	cont),ent or unliquidatid, the 	of Florida, and only those corn 	Strawberries-iargel. plentiful 	* * * * * * * * 	I 	40-A--Apartments & 
nature of the uncertainty shall be 	panics which are acceptable to the 	YOU or we pick daily, Ito 1000 	SALES RECEPTIONIST 	Ipf,XS$ Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. FirSt St. 	 sight," Kelley said. 	stated. If the claim Is secured, the 	County. 	 qts.; caullHower $4 by.; sweet 	Mgt. potential w.fast moving 	_________________________ 

F'z'ee 	blood 	pressure 	tUnic, 	74 	p.m., 	7th-day 	'n 	1977 	LegisLature 	0*- 	security shall be described. The 	For 	Installation of 	Central 	potatoes $ lbs. $1; lettuce & 	- 	company. We need aggressive 
Adventist Church, Moss Road, Winter Springs. 	 dered 	restoration 	of 	the 	claimant shall deliver sufficient 	Sewer 	System 	and 	Recaulking 	beets, 	at 	Treasure 	island, 	peopie w.good personalIty & 	Furn 	duplex. 	fine 	downtown 

Lake Monroe Amateur Radio SocIety, 7:30 p.m., 	 Capitol as It existed in 1902 	copies of the claim to the clerk to 	Walls 	in the 	Seminole 	County 	Hwy. U, E. of Leesburg. fl 	good 	i*ione voice. 	Sal. 	+ 	location, neat, In good repair, 

enable the clerk to mail one copy 	Courthouse 	only, 	upon 	award, 	3119. 	 comm. Call Annette. 323.5174. 	upstairs 3 BR, 15; downstairs 
Tele-Communlcatlons Building, Sanford Airport. 	and 	appropriated $7,039,000 	to each personal representativ,. 	successful bidder will be requIred 	 -. 	 2 BR apt. Excellent Income, 

TOPS Chapter 70, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 	fur the job. mxs spent jüt 	All persons interested in the 	to furnish 	Payment 	and 	Per. 	- 9....G 	Ttin 	to Eat 	4 4 4 4. 4.  4.  4 	high yield. Laro. assumable 

estate to whom a copy ot this 	formance 	Bonds, 	each 	in 	the 	_____________________________ 	___________________________ 	low 	interest 	mort. 	$36,000. 
Crystal Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 	 over 	.i million removing 	Notice of Administration has been 	amount of 100 pct of the total bid 	 - 	-- - 	WANTED: Mature lady to live. 	HAROLD HALL REALTY 

Sanford VFW 1010$ joint meeting, 8p.m., post home. 	three wings built after 1902 	mailed 	are 	required, 	WITHI N 	amount and proof of insurance. 	Navel oranges & grapefruIt 	in 2 days & 2 nights a wee*i. 	INC. REALTOR • MLS 

and 	stabilizing 	the 	dome, 	THREE MONTHS FROM THE 	BOnd forms will be furnished by 	 $lbu, 	 prepare meals & care for 	 3235774 

DATE 	OF 	THE 	FIRST 	the Seminole County Purchasing 	322-4733,322-0362 	 invalid 	lady 	In 	Sanford TUESDAY,FEBRUARY5 	 leaving $4.9 million for the 	PUBLICATION 	OF 	THIS 	Divisionandonlythoseformswill 	-____________________ . 	residence. Call 305.322.425% 	NO LONGER USED CAMPING 

a bag lunch. Followed by business and bingo. 	
final phase. 	 NOTICE, to file any oblections 	be used. 	 wkdays. 	 GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL 

Restoration plans worked 	they may have that challenges the 	The County reserves the right to 	____________ ______________ 

Exercise Class sponsored by Goldenrod Civic Club, 	out by Shepard Associates g 	validity of the decedent's will, the 	relect any and all bids, with or 	. 	- 	 JanitorIal-retiree or semlre. 	
i 	

IT NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED 

qualillcations of the personal 	without 	cause, 	to 	waive 	RAINBOW CHILD 	
tired man to help clean retaIl 	AD. 

a.m.and6p.m.,GoldenrodCivlcCenterlocated behind 	Jacksonville will have to be 	representative, or the venue or 	Iechnicalities.ortoaccept the bid 	 store mornings. 7:30 to 9:30. 	____________________ 

fir. etni Inn tin ('.nld.nrnd Rnaii Twle 	weakly elassea 	 D..i. 	Iurlidittlon of the court. 	 whIch in Its ludoment best serves 	Cr.ativa 	 Zayre Plaza area. 322.2951. 	 - 

____________________________________ 	
3227972 

Lmgw.sdtake Mary U, 7 p.m., Quality Inn 	I)GS has been blasted by 	L. Danny Hiers 	 Purchasing Agent 

	

;' u 	 'r register at class, 	said, 	because I dont thiflk 	OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 	submittal of this bid is considered 	 State Cod If led Teacher 	I 	 - 
Free Income tax help for senior citIzens, 9 n.m. to 	there is any way in the world 	WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	an operational cost of the bidder 	1$..4*IP,Id 	 ONCEAMONTH 	I 	OPEN SUNDAY 12:30TOI 	 HOMES FOR SALE 

noon, Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce spon- 	you could get us to go to the 	Date of the first publIcation of 	afldstiallnotbipassedonto,Orbe 	- 	 Ca1t322.76llforappt. 	I 	ISSS.SurnmerlinAve. 	 3SIDROOMHOMES 	 IN PINECREST 	 Jes our beautiful new BROA 

	

,, 	this Nol Ice of 	Administration: 	borne by the County. 	 * * * * * * * 	Sates help vanted. F.T. E 	
. 	I An elite old Sanford home. 2 

sored by URP and NRTA. 	 I.eglslaturefor more money. 	January 23, 	 JoAnn Blackmon, CPM 	 pret.ji. , S day wk, paid 	Spacious charmer, nestled 	 LOngWOOd 	 cor. lot, whuge oaks, newly 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

Noath, 14 	434 	- 	 aislators for coat overruns 	As Personal 	RepresentatIve 	 AlA VMPLOVMT 	. 	group ins. Apply in person 	I 	under 1g. oaks. completely 	 Lk. Mary 	 $42,900 	painted inside. Great home for 	ISO) Orlando Dr. 	323.52 

CDflU 5UIdIiUU7, I51I11$ 	 ---- - 	 - 	- 	 ----..-----.----..- 	 _____________________ 	 - 
ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 	the interest of the County. Coat of 	_______________________ 	 I ______________________ 	 VA.FHA CONVENTIONAL 	payment. 	

42-bi$e Homes - 

X 	I 	blocks 	from 	Lk. 	Monroe. 	 Altamonte 	 552,900 	1 BR, 26 home w sc pool on 1g. 	MORE, front & rear BR's. 

onlv.Swe.n.v'sOfflceSuDoIv. 	I 	 I 	DIR. 	D,a,Ith 	' 	 Lk.Mary 	 ,ç 	family. $49,900. 	 VA&FH4Finincing 

Alioassumemortgages 	 NEW LISTING 	 --_. 	_ 

Steel Building. 2.880 Sq, ft. ap. 
prox., wired for 220 service, 4" 
concrete floors, 561.500, owner 
will assist in financing. 

liiI 1t1 
I 'I 

Tomorrow may be the day you sel. 
that roll-away bed you've 
nowhere to roll away . . . If you 
place a Classified Ad today. 

47-Real' Estato Wanted - 

	

(ait BRIM Aos, 5 p.m., 	lnU 	t, 	it intnd 	 of the nstate 0, 	 wrinwse, oom .0 	
22 Magnolia Ave. ' 	;j',;' Beauflfullyland• 	- - 	 winter Spgs 	 $42,900 	Eve. 303 668-5610 	305 323 1863 

	

_____ 	 HELEN MOSS KAFER 	 Sanford, FL 3377) 	 _____________________ 

	

I - 'St. Mdiaui PrsbytsrMn Church, Bier lake Road, 	complete the restoration for 	Deceased 	 (304)3234330 ext. 293 	 912 French Ave. 	 . 	 scaped. LARGE ASSUMABLE 	 Sanford 	 525,000 -_________________ 
Cooks - FT or PT. Exp. only In 

	

Fotest C' 	
1 	

what was appropriated or not ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	Publish Feb. 1, I, 1950 	 finedining. Particular interest 	L0*TT1ST MOnT. 	' 	 PLUS 
Sanford commercial, 4 rental 	Just perfect for sm. lam or 

Swford'Semlsele Jaycees board, 7:30p.m., jay 	at all, he said. 	 REPRESENTATIVE: 	 DES9 	 CornefofFrinchI1h 	indmnnei'line& salad persons. 	$74,500. 	 units, Includes restaurant & 	retired couple. 2 BR, lB. IR, 
BETTINGHOUS, HIERS I. 	 See Barbara - Deltona Inn, d1ng, Fr xli 	 MAYNARD 	 323-1156 	Deltona. 	 Harold Hall Realty 	

- lounge. $175,000. 	 FR, very attractive kit., 
Deltona. 

______ 	 P.O. Drawer 999 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR __ 

Winter Park, Florida 37790 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 Night Auditor FT.PT 	 Altamonte, auto repair 

Telephone: 30S441.3333 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 * * * * * * * 	Pleaseapplyinporson 	
' REALTOR, MLS 	 Iparts 	 $95,500 	Deltona? Here it is? Should be 

	

_____________________________ ___________________________ 	
built 3-2, has everything in- PublIsh tan. 2$ & Feb. 1.1950 	Fill Nimber 5545 	 . 	

' 	 323.1010 Holiday Inn 1.4 	323-5774 Day or Night 	 INC. 	
$13,000, only $64,500. Custom 

	

- 	!! 	DER.$2 	 OlvisISil 	 TVSERVICEMGR 	 Mechanic Inspector 	 REALTOR' 	cluding built-In Microwave 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR IN RI: ESTATE OF 	 Now is the time to loin the most 	Mm. 20 yrs. experience, 	..ak,view 10*. Loch Arbor. 105' 	 ' open. Si' 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA CYRUS F. FERNALD. 	 prgry & fastest growing 	Sikorsky & Westland Hell, 	paved road. 240' deep. 	 701 Bldg. 	 - 339 0509 	 - 

PROBATE DIVISION 	 es*id 	TV & home entertainment 	copters. Must be up in 	Beautiful view across Crystal - 	 E.AltaenonteDr: 339050$ I Plenty of elbow -room 	lake 
frontage on this 3 acre mini I 	I 	Fill Nifisber 55.19.Cp 	 NOTICE OP ADMINISTRATION 	systems dealer In Fl. Exc. 	milor components, Overhaul 	Lake. Only vacant lot in area. 

' 	 VA.FHA.235.Con. Home' 	farm, comp. w- BR home. Division 	 TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	benefits & pay to $30001. 	1. flight  operations. 10hr. wt. 	$14,930. 
S 	 IN RI, ESTATE OF 	 CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS 	Apply in person or cell 	$S.perhr. Orlando Helicopters 	 . 	 'Low Down Payment 	Make offer. OSTEEN. 

JOHN GIBSON 	 AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 	Wssfoat.TV, Kmart Shopping 	Airways Building 1, sanford 	
Call Bait 	Cash for your lot? Will build on AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 	Center, Sanford 333 30J1L. 	Airport.3231734. 	 your lot ot our lot. 	 H. Ernest MORRIS sr 

	

COMPLETE 	 ______ ______ ______ ______ 

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: ---jj-nj 	
Bertender.Coc&tafl - WaItress - 	 REAL ESTATE 	 Y Enterprise, Inc. 

REALTOR, 3227195 	' 	 mledel Inc., Realtor644-3013 	Ret. IEAL.ESTATE Broker TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS NOTIFIED that the ad. _______________________ 	 _____________________ 

	

______________________ Experienced, apply 
In peflcn 	

. 	 290N.17.92,Casselberry,Fl. 
AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE ministration of the estate of Cyrus 

- 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Dettona Inn. Mon thru FF12 to• 
Altamonte Springs 	 OPEN 1-5 SAT & SUN 	 Eve. 542.3635 

TV 	 INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: Numberl0-30.CP, is pending inthe moaged In business at 341½ LIve Yardman needed, ref. req. 	temporary, facing lake, 3 BR, 	 Homes, Virgin Wed Lots. 	3 BR clean home w-gas heat, 

AND ALL OTHER PERSONS F. Fernald, deceased, FIle 	Noticolsherbygiventhat lam 	4p.m. - 	

New two story, all cedar, con.. 	 New Super Energy Saver 
YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY Circuit CourtforSeminoieCounty, Oak Center, Live Oaks Blvd., 	RakIng, trimming I lawn 	master BR has 2 walk.ln 	 Assume ii Pct. Loan. Most 	inside utility rm. & priced at NOTIFIED that the ad. Florida, Probate Division, the Casselberry, Fl.. 372W, SemInole 	taint io*st,c-ofle Evening 	closets, 2½ B, stone FP, Loft, 	 Homes For $39,900. 	 only $26,900. minIstratIon of the estate of JOHN address Of which 5 Seminole County, Florida under the fic. 	Herald, P.0, Sos 1W, San. 	FR, seller will carry mart. 

GIBSON, deceased, File Number County Courthouse, Sanford, titious name of TREASURE 	lord, Fl. 33771. 	 Call and 51.. $95900 

	

__________________________ 	
(I bik N. of Lake Mary Blvd. on 	3 BR, 18 fenced yd, needs some 

	

___ ____ 	 ____________ N•19.CP, Ispsnding,lntt,ICI,cuit Florida. TM pes'soeai tepmi 	CHESTADVERT1SINOandthat I 
__________ _________ 	

hold Sm. 2nd $27,300. 

	

_______ 	 Florida, Probate DIvision, the BanksTrustCompany,N.A.whoee  the Clerk of the CircuIt Court, 	profitable career selling 	 ALLSEASONSHOMES 

	

________ 	 address of which is lemlnele adOrns Is 250 Park Avenue 	Seminole County, Florida In 	custommade lubricants to 	 REALTORS 
County Courthouse,. Sanford, P.O. Box 1000, Winter Park FIa. cordancewiththeprovlslonsof the 	ksn'laI, commercial and 	 .11394h1V0 	 $314900 

	

______ ____ 	 FlorIda 32771. The personal 3311.TMameaMaddrceseltt Fictitious Name Statutes, To.Wit: 	farm accounts in your ares. representatIve of tti estate 	personal represent ative's attorney 

	

_________ 	

AlllonGlbsan.whosead'eS5 is 513 are set forth below. 	 Section SM., Florida Statutes 	 En$oy clean suburban living 

	

: 	 . 	 pj.ij 	All persons having claims or 19S7LØ ValerIe P. Taylor 	
Previous sales experience not 	24x40 Champion mobile home 

on 4.3 cleared ares. $35,000. required. Knowledge of 	 - 

personal regrss.ntsflve'saflsrney required, WITHIN THREE Feleuary 1, S 1*. 	 background helpful. 	 WikIva FaIls. 1 BR Trailer. 
are so, forn 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	 Owner wIll finance. Join 'the subscribers to 	
3371.TMnam u1tM 	 a95t 	estate are Publish: January ii, 21, & equipment and mechanical 

All persons having claims gr THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF ______________________ 
demands ainat,tte estate , THIS NOTICE, to file wIth the 	. 	 In iiw R4$II paid tralI)k 	4 BR, 16 on 1g. lot. Zoned for 

the Evening Herald who MONTHS FROM ThE DATE OF statement of any claim or demand 	 minshlp and preduct app4lcs required, WITHIN THREE clerk of the above court a written 

TE 	
pregram,  we tesdt you sales 	multi. tam. near shopping 

THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF thet may have. Each claim must 	 tlstt. You will loom sales 

	

' 	 'I 

receive Complete TV 	
/ 	THIS NOTICE, $0 fib with the be inwrItlng and must Indicatethe 	 techniques Used by HYII* 	Profitable businessl Recession salesmen wItS regularly are in 	proof. Nets 14 to IS thousand- 

statement of any claim or demand address of the creditor or hIs agent 
clerk of the above court a written basis for the claim, the name and 	

iIp 	 the top IIICOIflI 	diet •d 	be your own boss-a one ! 	they may have. ch im must or attorney, and the amount year. 	 person operation. Approx. 
beinwritingandnwstlndicateftie claimed. If the claIm is not yet 130.000 (53,000 + Inventory). 

	

No Investment or overnight 	Sorry all CASH, but start" basIs for foe claIm, w 	_ 	
due, the date when It will become listings for both Cable 	I 	 addreuofthicredserirltisagint dueshallbestatid. If the claim is travel required. 	 •'ning tornorrow 

or attorney, api the amstmt contingent .or unhiquidated, the 

	

Tsi us about yourself and your 	STIMPER AGENCY claimod If the claim is , 	, nature o the uncertainty shall be 	 ______ 
due, the date when it wIN become stated. If the claim is secured. the 	 SduI)Cl On include VO1W 

and Nön.Cable 
contingent or unlIquldatid, 	claimant shall delIver siMclent 	 today ts Joke Tangusy Dept. 	MIII TlPt,E LI*TJIIG SIR VICE 
nature of the uncertainty shall be copies of th. claIm te the curt to 	 - 	JC 1371$, P.O. lox DS43 	Eves. 3491100322.1939 
stated. If the claim Is secured. the UtibiS the Clerk 9. mill ins copy 	 . 	 - SOU, 	.5. 	 __________________ 

Television subscribers.. 	 : 	security shall be *criet Th. tO 	pOvsensl representatIve. 	 SPECIALS 

due shall be stated. If Itte claim is security shall be described. TM 	 telephone number. Write 	REALTOR 332es1 

	

Shall delM -  - 	 All Persons littirested In the 	 - 	 . 	
ASSEMBLERS 	- 	StUN sm 2 BR w- restricted 

	

I 	 onable lbs clerk to m&i -- 	 Notice of AdmInistration ha been 	 production carpenter helpers 	Avi. 
copies 1 No dats 1It clerk fo estate to whom a copy of this 	 Positions new :p:,. 	 comm. zoning. 1317 Celery 

to oath personal_represeidatles. mailed are rMU Wed. WITHIN 	 . 	
_i;11 	lal'1 producer 

	

All penens IUIIIISNI 9. lbs. THREE MONTHS FROM THE 	 of factorvbuilt medular 

estate to shorn a copy ii *is DATE OF THE FIRST 	 Musing. Must have some 	133,110 old frame, 3 BR. stag.. 
Complete lisngs in every Nsticeei Mmlelstration has bom PUBLICATION OP THIS 	 WMMI!e*S- APPlY CirdifISI 	mid0**. Neat & clean. 

	

- 	 IndUstris. Inc., $111 5. Ian. 	- 

milled are required. WITHIN NOTICE, $0 tIlS any eblections 	
ford Ave., Sanford. FL. No 	Noeds finishing touches. lOvely 2 

Fñday Leisure Magazine 	- 	 THREE MONTHS PROM THE the! may have thuS disliengs the _______________ 	 _______________________ 
DATE OP THE FIRST PUIUCA. v.IIdNy of the decadent's sIN, thu 	VQU &IVI stay oft 	phone cable. Equal 	 II, C-lilA, FR In quiet, nice 

TION OP THIS NOTICE, ,. .,s ivalIIIcaIom if the personal 'Bennlis"  and "Rids." Only 	pai'tWIlNV impteyv 	 - nellbborheed. Only $31,310. 

and connwng-daily and 	 anyonlecllonswieymiyheve*o, raprssanaftve, or the venue or 	JI 	515091 Gin. Factory help, days. 	RwhICId $3,500 to $34,310. Al. 

	

1' 	
d? the validIty of the hlWlediCtlO., ii *1 COIWI. 	 that yOtw doCtOr pISKf Ibis. 	bonef Its, Apply In porom, 	Iractiw I SR. FR, nice ares, 
decedent's will. lbs qusliNcaileas 	AU. CLAIMS, DEMANDS. AND Sunday, 	n't miss out! 	

'. 	 of the personal rsgrsuuis$ive, 	OSJSCTION$ NOT 10 FILED 	Im 	Whit'S wrong with 	HirCar AlumlesIm, $ints'd7 	shade & fruIt trees. Cm 

Subscribe today! 	
the .'_ or Isrhelcrna 	WILt. U FOREVER BARRED YOU - how to treat you . P 	a.rn.3:IS p.m. 	 assume, 

c..t. 	 -- 	. 	Dale of No t 	csOlon 'I much to ak. anö what the 	W S-i& 1.1*, lull 	 Ukenswcs.wemperwv 1 yr. old, 

1 	
ALLCLAIMLDEMANOS,AND thIS NatICS if MMInISKMIOIIi &Ug Ii ,DiIIg to do including 	 h 1151lNW1NS I U. 21, sunkin LR,, - 

OSJECTIONS NOT 10 FILED Febl'uiry 4.1930. 	 ____ 

____ 	
& Cimvaloscoq,t Cantor, OIl 	callsa*eI ceIling, spilt plan. 

WIU. II FOREVER BARRED 	SARNITT BANKS TRUST any side ffscts. ' 	 .. 	ss..s. . 	
- acres sian, *. .. ,a. 

EinIng IIe1d 	 Date of me tIns publIcatI of 	COMPANY. N. & 	 Sifsty it I fPWIiFI? aft IN'. 	Carpenter ia. l. 	ii_, 	Club IScilitl. $45,900. 
-. 	 Will NailC of Masin'oion: 	By: Rathell. Ashen 	___________________ 

	

_____ 	 ____ 	

table iiw, uSc. Apply In psi. 

Psus: 322•2111 . $314993 	
'.9050 	 U Lilt-V Ratiw I • FLORIOA 	 N __is$Csh,$llVOrU. I I.elSCshPV,typebsmeN, an 

ANleNGIbSUt 	 - 	 etwIsIslisif 	 ___ 	 ___ 

___ 	 Rd..$aeds,Lph. I tII½ICISISIIn$h$.SW 
- 	As - Perusal Representative 	Cyrus Fsrasld. 	 ________________________ 	____ 

_____ 	 I if lbs Estate if 	 ' 	 OecseW 	

[[LM 	_A1NE]J 	 21-Sltvelisus I System, huge iet. kit. sc  - 
______ I rest. -1nki LI. Inter comm 

	

J 	 . 	

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 

4 	 ________________________________ 	 __________ 

	

- 	 _____ 	
IEPRISENTATIVI: 	

=_,. STATE,. 	 I 	I'di,5Slarlvn,&much Morel 

	

* 	 ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	øWrew I.. Grange 	 CVUII IIeiS 	Teadsi' 	1151,500, 
RiP*IØNTATIVI: 	. 	Wiodvu.Wla, Kakiss, Wild 	 ____ 

___ 	
wIth Madwe Osg,ee ivaitable 

- asàrL.Ssrry . 
	 &W5i*iiSi.P.& for Tubs'hi, N. Oil W' 501' I 	I'S$ Hal hdty - 1.1 	 __ 	 __ 	 ___ __ - 	, 	. 	 - 	 P.O. Son III Winier Part. Pie. flø. 

$aafozl. Fleilie W71 	 *790 	 _________ 
___ 	

Pt. wert Is, pse r. couple.-  I 	REALTOR, MLS Tabepluane: 	
. 	TspIiJM: (150)4511313 	 ___ ___ 	

PublIsh P0.1,1.5931 	 PublIsh P.s. 1.5. 1SM 	- _____ 	 ___ 	 ____ ______ 	 WWdeanyk9.iof 	 I 

	

- 	-. 	 - 

I -_________________- 	l9lOBuickRiviera 
62-Lawn-Garden 	77-Junk Cars RemoVed 

-- - 	 . 	 323 1038 between5p m 1p.m. 

Fruittrees Pt'acan. Peach. 	 - BUY JUNP CARS 
Plum. Apple, Fig 	 From SlOto $30 	 '78 Ford FairmountSW. 

The Backyard 	671 1700 	Call 322 1621 	37 	4464 	 fully egpt, exc mpg. 

-- -__ 	
-. 	 Top Dollar Paid for iunk & use 

5i9 Lk. Howell Rd - Winter Pk. 	 - 	 $1100 322 0098 

FILL DINT & TOP $O, 	cars, trucks 8. heavy equipment, 	1978 Volare, 4 DR for sale, PB- 
YELLOW SAND 	 322 5990 	 PS. AC. Deluxe interior, new 

Call Clark I Hirt 323 7560 	 tires. 	21,000 	mi. 	$3,100. 	323- 

_____ 	- 	78.A-Mopeds 	14)1. - - 

	62-A--Farm Equip. 	 . 	 - 	 -- - - 	'76 Trans Am. red, 400 Cu in., exc 
'18 	Sears 	Free Splrht 	Moped. 	cond. 	auto, 	AM-FM, 	CS, 

BUILDINGS?? 	LAST CHANCE 	Runs good. $350 or best offer. 	53,300. 373-5936. 
AT 	THESE 	PRICES!? 	All 	Call Mike at 8)0 4836. 
steel, pre engineered clear 
span buildings. (Maior Mfg.) 
All 	buildings 	have 	20 75 
loading and 	large framed 
opening. 	30x48'xi2' 	for 

I '11FI1'I_1)] YflWa iiii'ii 
53,990.00, 	40'*4I'xIl' 	for 1 55,10.00, 	40'x77'xll' 	for 
$6,467.00, 	48'x96'xll' 	for 	_____________________________________________________________ 

Why buy used? New brand name 
box springs & mattresses at 20 
pct. above dealers cost. 'Twin, 
fuilsize, queen 8. king. Jenkins 
FurnIture, 203 E. 25th St. 323. 
0981. 

'2 off of total inventory of brand 
new interspring bedding. These 
beds are not damaged or 
seconds but brand new top line 
bedding sets only? Free local 
delivery. Noll's Sanford Fur. 
niture Salvage, 17.92, So, of 
Sanford. 322-5771. 

975 SInger Futura Fully auto, 
repossessed, used very short 
time. OrIginal $593, bal. $151 or 
$21 mo Agent 339-5354. 

Used full size hotel-motel bed-
ding, Very clean, $14.tSea. PC. 
Noll's Sanford Furniture 
Salvage. 17.fl, So. of Sanford. 
322-572). 

We buy your equity, close In 74 twa. 
AWARD REALTY, INC. 

We buy equity in houses. apts. 6. 
vacant land. Lucky In. 
vestments, P.O. Box 29. 
Sanford 322 474) 

Don't lose your credit, we will 
catch up payments I buy your 
equity. Riggs Realty, 3i 'vii 

______________________ 	S9.347 00. F Ott. Factory. Call ' 
52-Appliances 	 collect 9 a m to 6 p.m 305 33) 

________ __________________________ 	4.117 

Washer repo GE deluxe .iiodel. 
Sold orig $109.35, used short 	 65-Pets-Supplies 
time. Bal 5189.14 ot 5)9.35 mo --- - - 

	

Beauty Care 	Homo Improvemsids Agent, 339 8386. 	 Pekingese puppy, 3 mo. old, 	____________________________ 
male. AKC. Regis $125 or best - 

Rd. repo. 16 cu ft frost free, 	 8)4.1 	 CAI 	 rar,',.ntr,,, Phlnflnn. R,y.(Inn. I.' 
Orig. $529, now 5205 or 5)9 ma. 	' 	I 	" 	 "'' 

' "" 	 -. 

	

EVERY DAY someone is lookini 	Agent 339-1316. 	, 	 Will people that 	
I 	formerly Harrlett's Beauty Nook 	Gen. 	Repairs. 	Licensed & 

_______________________________ 	 S19 E. 1st St., 322-5747 	Bonded. Free Estimates 323- 

	

for what you have to sell. Call 	 Gave cat & want dog 	
- 	 6035 after 3p.m. 

	

today and your Classified Ad will 	K E NMOR E WASHER - Parts, 	 Call 322 7870 	 ____________________________ 
appear here tomorrow. 	 Service, Used Machines. 	 Ceramic Tile 

47-A--Mortgages Bought 	 515.377.9165 	 MEINTZER TiLt 

____________________ 	MOONEY APPLIANCES 	 Hunting Dogs 	 ___________________ 	Horns RSp.SIr 
323 0697 	 Black & Tan Puppies-all shots 	 ______________________________ 

double oven, 5300. Frigidaire 	LI_I 	PI,,OnIII•P-IJ 	specialty. 25 yrs. Eip. 5695362, 	carpet, remodeling. All work &Soki 	 Hotpoint 	Elec. 	Range, 	Avo. 	 New or repair, leaky showers our 	Home repairs, paneUng. 	roof, 

5 	ArlrUfW KtALIV99 

2544S, Fxinch Ase. 	323-0231 
322-5353, 322-3712, 322 0119 

Business 	Io'pa. 	Florida 	Mor. 

Refr., wht -' frostfree, I? Cu. ft., 
Will buy Is? & 2nd mortgages. We 	$250. 534-7273. 	 Tile floors installed 

also 	make 	Real 	Estate 	8. 	 70 Ducks. 3 mo. old, grain fed. 	 NEWS. REPAIR 

w..su 	 guar 	Free Est. 33) 0465. 

3234550 or 322 2128. 	 lyrs. exp. Patios, Driveways tgage 	Investment. 	1104 	1 	 MICROWAVE 	Rabbits. 4 does, I buck. Eve 	Free lEst 	830 1783 aft6 	lMan,quality operation 

Robinson, 	Orlando, 	422-2976, 	Push button conlrols, has caro 	____________________________ 

50-Mãscellaneous for Sale 	Originally $649, assume pay- 	68--Wanted to Buy 
-- 	 'usej,. 	still 	in 	-wá.'ranty. 	----- 	 essnklng 	

etc.WayneBeal.327132l 

______________ 	 _____________ 	 Lawn&Landscapin ______________ 	 ments of $21 mo. Agent 339 	 AlteratIons, Dressmaking 	____________________________ - - -- -- 

	 5356. 	 Bu,,ng old pocket waicnes, any 	 Drapes, Upholstery 
WILSONMAIFR FURNITURE 	-______ . 	 cond. Will pay top price for 	 333.0707 	 CERTIFIEDLAWN 

BUY, SELL.TRADE 	 53-TV..Radlo.Stereo 	this area. 6686610. 	 BARGAIN HUNTERS PARADISE 	& LANDSCAPING 
3ll-31SE. First St. 	377.5472 	 -.-- ______ 	.. 	 . 	 FREE ESTIMATES 322707 

WE BUY USt 0 FURNITURE 8. 	That'sCtassitiedAds 	_______________________ 

	

FURNITURE-BEDDING. 	 8ARGAINTV's 	• 	APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur 

sale Furn. 2500 Industrial Blvd., 	 HERB'S TV 	 -. 

Orlando 	 ____ 	2591 S. SanfordAve. 	323-1734 	 Cash 322-4132 
Wholesale to all. Orlando Whole. 	Why pay more? 	 nilureSalvage. 372 8121 	 yII 	 Light lfouling 

______________________ 	 )rvwali, (clImax. anti Walle 	Yard Debris. Trash 

GENEVA ACREAGE 
2 BORM M.H. $15,000. 3495717 
- Larry 0.Herman,BROKER 

WINTER SPRINGS 

* CASH TALKS * 
Assume low interest VA Mort. 

Immaculate 3 Bedroom, 3 
lath, many extras. Below 
appraisals In area at only 
$43,900. Don't walt. Call now 
$307717. 

Phyllis .1. Capponl, 
REALTOR 

CENTURY 21 	130-7717 

NEW 3 BEDROOM CROCKETT 
LOG HOME TO BE CON. 
STRUCTED NEAR SUN. 
LAND ESTATES. 535,300 
COMPLETE I 	 - 

DBARY LOVELY 2 lED. 
ROOM, 1 BATH. FAMILY.. 
DINING ROOM COMBIN. 
ATION, NEW APPLIANCES. 
CENTRAL AIR. $35111. 

.2 BEDROOM NICE PORCH, 
NEW ROOF, NEW PAINT, 
NEW CARPETS. WALK TO 
DOWNTOWN, 131.500. 

I ACRE RANC9iETTE LAKE -  
PICKETT ESTATES IN. 
CLUDING 3 BEDROOM, I 
BATH, CENTRAL AIR I 
HEAT, 3 CAR GARAGE, 3 

- - 

MONTHS NEW. II,N0. 

LARGE 3 BEDROOM, 3¼ 
BATH. BARN ROOF, NEW 

- POOL. WITH PRIVACY 
FENCE. 

'BEDROOMS, 1½ 'lATHS,' 
LARGE PORCH ON NICE 
COINER LOT. CONVERT TO 

- DUP$.i*. $15,310. 

%IIGIU REALTY 

- BROKER 

3439 $.MyrlieAve. 	. 	- 

Sanford - 	 Orlando 
337.1577 

- 	

- 

. 1'. 	 - 	- 

Beds, ObI. motel B.S & matt. $30 
set. Sanford Auction, 1213 S. 
French. 323-7340. 

2 BEDROOM, CENTRAL AIR & 
HEAT, FULLY FURNISHED 
MOBILE HOME, LIKE NEW 
ON 2 CANAL FRONT LOIS. 
OCALA NATIONAL FOREST. 
REDUCED TO $16,300. 

SEIGLER REALlY BROKER 

321-06.40 	 327)577 

* 43-Lots-ACreage -.  

OSTE EN-DEER RUN 
10 acres lightly wooded, cleared, 

well drained, zoned A-i, 
mobile home Ok, assumatle - 

mortgage at I pct. 52,800 per 
acre. 323-2322. 

6', acres for only $16,300. Very 
good terms. OIten. 

Pioneer acres. Hew out your own 
homestead. ID acres or more, 
low down payment. Osteen. 

S acre tiled farm, Sanford. 
10 acre orange grove, Geneva. 
900 acre cattle ranch, Sorrento. 

H. Ernest MORRIS Sr. 

Reg. REAL ESTATE Broker 
290 N. 17.92, Casselberry, Fl. 

534.5330 ' 	 Eve. 542-365! __--_______ 

2'z ACRES ZONED MOBILE 
HOME IN GENEVA. $9,900, 
excellent terms. 

5 ACRES NEAR UPSALA 
TRANSFER STATi N. 
NEEDS FILL, REDUCED TO 
$9,900. 

OSTEEN AREA PINE & CV 
PRESS WOODS. IS ACRES AT 
$600 PER WITH TERMS. 

WOODED DOUBLE LOT ON 
BRIARCLIFF, READY TO 
BUILD? $1,500. 

MAYFAIR GOLF FRONT.LOT, 
BETTER HOMES AREA, 
MAKE OFFER. 

MELLONVILLE CORNER 
LOT, READY TO BUILD. 
$7,000. 

OVER AN ACRE FRONTING 
ON 2 STREETS - ADJAC. 
ENT TO A PARK NEAR WIL. 
SON SCHOOL. 5)2,500. EX. 
CELLENT TERMS. 

Larry's Mart, 2)5 Sanford Aive. 	repaired. 	Rei. 	& 	Comm. 	Appliances 1. Misc. 
Buy I Sell, the finest in used 	Remodel I Additions. 	 (LOCAL)349.S371 
furniture, Refrig., stoves, topls 	Call 531-S399or 162-0134 	_________________________ 

Antigues-Orienfal Rugs 	 Gr- ming & Boarding 
Puinting 

Music Boxes-Slot Machines 
Bridges AntiQues 	3237501 	- 	 HouSe Painting 

Animal 	Haven Grcoming 	I 	 Reasonable Rates 
- WE BUY USEO' UR NI TUR E, 	Boarding 	Kennels. 	Thermo- 	Call afternoons 339 7445 APPLIANCES I PLUMBING 	stat controled heat, off floor 

FIXTURES. 	Jenkins 	Fur- 	sleeping boxes. We cater to 	Painting 	by 	Anthony 	Corino. niture, 205 1. 25th St. 32) 0911. 	your pet. 377 5732. 	 Quality In?. or Ext.. pressure 
- - 	

--- 	______________________ 	cleaning. Free 1st. 372.0771. 
72-Auction 	

. 	 Handyman 
- 	 Quality workmanship. No lob too 

Fo 	Estate Cdmmercial & Resi- 	 small or big, Interior or cx- 
dential Auctions I Appraisals. 	Handyman. 	minor 	ci. 	rep., 	tenor. Pressure cleaning. 332. 
Call 	baIl's Auction. 	11-4Afl 	-  .. 	 q 	-- 	.i 

Don't pile no longer needed Items 
high as an elephant's eye. Place 
a classified ad, and pile the 
moneyInyourwallet I 

Good used TV's, 525&up 
MILLERS 

26)9 Orlando Or. 	Ph. 3220352 

1TV repo 19" Zenith. Sold orig. 
$493.73 bal. 5113.14 01' 517 mo 

9ont 333S4. 

'54-Garage Sales 

Sat. OnIyl9 a.m.4 p.m. 
1200W. 25th St. 

Glassware, Poltery, Misc. items 

LIST NOW? 
Call Walt Cappel 323-6100 

Knowles Realty Inc. 
REALTOR 	 675.3005 

STEN STROM 
REALTY - REALTORS 

SUPERI 3 BR, 1'/ B home in 20 
W. w-Iots of extras? CH, w-w 
carp., dining area, FIa. rrn., 
porch I many more extras? 
BPP SERVICE CONTRACT. 
Yours for $37,500. Call 323-2222 
for Info. 

LAKEFRONT? 2 BR, IB, home 
on spacious, oak shaded, 
landscaped lot in nice neigh-
borhoodl Eat.ln kit., Fla. rrn., 
porch, and much more? A buy 
for $29,900. 

FANTASTIC? 3 BR. 3B brick 
home in ldyllwlldel Many 
custom features on 1g. lands. 
caped lot? BPP SERVICE 
CONTRACT, Just 544.900. 

JUST FOR YOUI 311,11 home 
wruW.d aot.t Move right in? 

- Porn., new carp. & w.paper, 
only $33,311 Call 3333 	for 
we.' 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

3222420 
- ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 
2565 

EALTORS PARK 

ranch Office 	323-2222 

Whatever the occasion, there is a 
classified ad to solve it. Try one 
soon. 

Factory made I,,,. boy trailer w 
lx)? body, steel deck, lights, 
bargain. 322-2345. 

Western Boots. Special 539.99 pr. 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ave. 	327.3791 

CHERRY LUMBER 
I'/ax46-I.I0; 5 & 9 tt, lengths. 

Below wholesale 51,73 per ft. 
Call 323-5117 aft 6. 

Factory made lowboy trailer w-
$'/zxl' body, steel deck, lights, 
bargain. 322-3355. 

Side-by.Slde refrigerator, $73; 
picnic table, w2 benches, $30; 
lull size baby bed wmattress, 
$23; Oak porch rockers, 579.95; 
metal office desk, 170. Jenkins 
FIrniture, 205 E. 25th St. 323-
0951 

SI-Household Goods 

?COCUT.T 1 
20g oma 

_____________________________ 	 - 	 plurnu-. ..or'., .rwv v... 	. ,,!. 	 w... 

Good P 	- Nlnfonsn Guwanlss - Hospitsiizatton, etc. 	Personalized, last, dependable 

5ev-. Senior cit. dis., 151-4901. 
- 	 Pulnftng-Dr.tInj 

HouseCleaning 
______________________________ 	Interior. Exterior 

All Work Quaranteed 

WANTED 	ANNA'SCLEANINGSERVICE 	FreeEst. 	 3321051 

AUTO MECHANIC 	
Home Apt. - Sm.Off ice 	_____________________ 

323545 

	

ut 	

i *øtk With 11410. lfaflSlfll$$IOfl lXpitIsflCS. 	 HOu51WJ. 	vce 	
PSIl*II 	& lLjIif'  

	

WIdI 	 Regular or) time basis 	 EUTSLER PAIN (INGI 
Please call aft 5p.m. 	6715194 	R EPAlR-lnterior.Ext' 

lilt 	AtlW1jIIVI Ill, 	 ____________ 	

FREE ESTIMATE S Call 3435342 
UWVU WV 	U 	WU wmWU Ue,WiduII  U 
a1sIand6I 	(1 - 	Trent Painting & Repair 

Interior & Exterior Carpentry, Painting, Maint. 	
Free Est. 	 322-3*51 

_______________ 11!11,111111111111111.1111111111.1111111 	373603$ 	ini !3$9 	PaInflngIRemodemg 

of all types. Lic. Bonded 	___________ ___________ 

FURNITURE I THINGS 
BuyISell 	- 	- 

Newl Ui• Furniture 
100 S. Sanford Ave. 3334393 

SEMINOLE APPLIANCE 

SERVICE 
Per Warranty $srvlcsos... 

AMANA eSPIED QUEEN •PANA$ONIC 
oKITCHIN.AID IJENN-AIR - - 

REPAIRS ON ALL MAJOR 
HOME APPLIANCES 

323.1139 

CUSTOM HOMES BUILT 
REPAIL 	Cailanytimsll95259 

5.0. BALINT 	323-1345 

COURT CUSTOM'SCONST 	 PhotogmØ,y 
Custom design homes, 

AdditIons. 323 0711 	 Wedding photography by John- 

Complete Mobile 	 Cuilum. 	Free engagement 

Home Repair 	 photos or color $410. 323.5231. 
349-3259 

To List Your Business... 

322-261or 831-9993 

'.,w'-r:' 

I ' 	 -- 	. 	 .. 	

. 

'v '.. .eL&.. 	i.l' 	4_ 	 .- 	
- 	L.. 	

'i _ 	 . 	I 	I 	t. - 	• •. 	- 	s ,  - 	t - L',.-ii'. .- 	 I 
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UCLA Leads Big Night Of college Upsets 
By United Press International made secondranked Oregon Mike 	Sanders 	scored 	19 commanding 28-13 lead and 11:34Ieft and extended itto7J- top teams, Michigan State against 	the 	cold-shooting half to pull out 	the 	tense 

Maybe some people were 
State look like a pickup team. points and Kiki Vandeweghe never again trailed. 48 with 7:17 to go and weru shocked No. 4 Ohio State, 14- Buckeyes. victory. 

suprised when UCLA bounced 
"ft's a great feeling to know added 14, all in the second Oregon State, behind the never headed. 54, No. 5 Louisville edged Derek Smith scored nine Billy Williams and Larry 

back from a loss to beat the 
that the kids can get up off the half, to hand the 19-2 Beavers Inside dominance of Johnson, Oregon State Coach Ralph Tulane, 64-60, Idaho stunned points during a second-half Nance combined for 33 points 

No. 2 team In the country. But 
floor from that loss and give it their first Pac-10 loss. James cut the deficit to 38-30 with Miller made no excuses for Weber State, 51-45, Indiana burst to rally Louisville to its and 12 rebounds as Clemson 

Coach Larry Brown wasn't. 
to the No. 2 team In the Wilkes did a fine Job on Steve 1:50 left In the half. But the his team, downed 	Illinois, 	60.54, 10th straight victory, raised Its record to 14-5. 

ti," BJ-OW1 continued. Johnson, 	who 	still 	finished Bruins, with Sanders hitting "UCLA played an excellent Clemson 	routed 	Georgia Don Newman scored 17 Danny Ainge scored 25 
"I saw It In the kids' eyes 

and faces before the game," 
What made the decision with 29 points before fouling several key baskets,- scored game," he said: "Certainly If Tech, 76-52, Brigham Young points as a patient Idaho club points to set a career scoring 

even more amazing was that out' with three minutes left, live straight points to take a they play this way the rest of beat Texas El-Paso, 89.81, and snapped Weber State's 	18- record for Brigham Young 
Brown said Thursday night 
after UCLA, rebounding from 

Oregon State 	had 	already Oregon State led at 10-8 with 43.30 halftime lead. year they will be factor in the Purdue whipped Iowa, 70.56. game winning 	streak, 	the and lead the Cougars to their 
walloped UCLA earlier in the 15:20 left in the opening half. The Bruins Increased their (Pac-10) race. They beat us . Jay Vincent scored 21 points longest in the nation. 16th victory in 20 games. an 	80-64 	drubbing 	by year. But midway througli the half lead to 49-32 two minutes into soundly tonight. 	They 	cer- and Michigan State broke the Butch Carter scored 17 Arnette Haliman's to slam 

Washington State Tuesday "They knew they had a UCLA 	reeled 	off 	14 	con- the second half. They grabbed tainly deserved to win." game open at the start of the points and Indiana outscored dunks late In the second half 
night, posted a 93-67 rcw' that score to settle," said Brown. secut.ive 	points 	to 	grab 	a a 20-point lead, 6444, with In other games involving second half with an 6.2 spurt Thlinni' in-C) late in the second helped Purdue get past Iowa. vening Heiald 

Friday, F.bruary 1, 1980 

SANFORD, FLORIDA 
'Kiki' KO!s Hawks, Greyhounds Upset ' re Tennis - 

A —  - -__ mkm 

By SAM COOK 
Herald Sports Writer 

	

Top-seeded Lyman was upset by St. Cloud 62.49 while. the 	 - - - 

	

other three top seeds Crooms, Kissimmee and Ocala Vanguard 	 - - 

	

advancd to the semnl.thiais Thursday in the Seminole Sunrise 	 - - - 

KiwanfFreshman Basketball Tournament at Seminole High 
School. 	 - 	 - 

Behind rugged 6-1 center Mike Holden's 14 points, St. Cloud 
Jumped to a 26.17 halftime lead over the Greyhounds, who had 
defeated the Bulldogs twice this year.  

Lyman rallied to pull within seven points on several oc- 
casions in the birth quarter, but could get no closer. 

Holden finished with 24 points. Point guard Darrell Johnson  
hit several key buckets down the stretch and ended with 11 
points. Jack Durham and 6-3 center Tom Feller both had 10 

YOUR COMPLETE ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE 

Fu to IV IV L17111Wi. 

Meeting St. Cloud to the 6 p.m. semi-final tonight will be 
Vanguard, who toyed with Daytona Beach Father Lopez 99-42. 

Six Vanguard players connected for double figures In the 
rout headed by Reggie Faison with 16 points. Guard Paul 
Solomon followed with 14 as did Michael Jackson. 

Kevin Barlow had 11 while forward Phillip Washington and 
guard Antoine Roberts tossed in 10 each. Jeff Hawk with 12 and 
Marty Cone with. 10 paced Lopez. 

In the 8p.m. matchup tonight it will be host Crooms and the 
Kowboys of Kissimmee. 	- 

The Panthers behind a career high 33 points from Calvin 
"KIKI" Bryant and 16 rebounds Iromped Lake Howell 74-33. 

"It's the best game-we've played all year," Panther Coach 
Chris Marietta boasted. Steady Vernon Law also added 10 
points to the Crooms cause. 

Kissimmee meanwhile, fought off a determined first half 
effort by Lake Brantley before deposing of the Patriots 5640. 

The Kowboys Frank Ford tallied a game NO 2i points In the 
victory. Phil Cantor with 16 pints, Jeff Mills with 10 and Paul 
Hoffman with 10 headed Brantley 

Boascsres 
Lymai (49) L.rezl, PserO, 111101man 4, KUA I, Dwkam 16, 

Pleter it, TheoplIt. 2, 'utah 3340. 
St. a.ud () FailveadO, CampbeUO, Holden 240  Jibasis 14, 

BrbasI, totals ION!. 
Lyasan 	 - 	 $111610 4 
SL asid 	 11121222 12 

Fatber tapes (42), Css. ii, Baker 29  Jones Hawk 12, C. 
Jesse 2, Laraik 2, lI*gkse 70  totals 17-742. 

gn Vard (91) Wlt.s ii, M. Verses I, False. iS, 
Baberts 16, Seka 14,- &m to  Jackass 14, Rsblws It  
Brew U, B. Verse. 6, L Jackass 4, totals 41.16.11 
FitberEapes. 	. 	 10 7 $1? U 
Vanguard 	 22331133 89 

Lake Howell (33)  Hoover!, Dum.ot 2, Maccag.i, Lasses 
4, WrIgkt$, Trotter!, McKalgktl, W.sd 4, Lair It  tstali 14-I- 
n, 

Cnsms(74) Law 11, Jackson 4. ftyad31, Wynn 2, KWO1,, 
HesEleke I, Gird..!, Jsbeas. 0, (laIr, 1 hIM. 34474. 
LakeH.iéU 	. 	 - 	44111233 
Cress 	 34118913 74 

Kiadsease (U) Ltsrd 4, Ford 21, Skreysr to  Ilkka I, 
Na" 7, Scaletts!, McGee I, Bliasrd It  tMM 2.1.11-U 

l..ke'lk'tley (41) Hossein  10, Woo*eff 2, buM 2, Mills If, 
Caotor ii, totals 

Lab &Osoft 	
$1414 11 U' 

1211110 

Seminoles Face 'Alumni 
Seminole High Baseball coach Bobby Lundquist 

has announced that his squad will take on some 
Fighting Seminole alumni tomorrow at Sanford 
Memorial Baseball Field. 

Lundquist and his prepsters will square off In a 
2:00 p.m. contest against some pretty Impressive 
former high school stars Including Ned and Tim 
Raines, David Wiggins and Randy Brown. - 

Raines is with the Montreal Expos and Wiggins 
with the San Francisco Giants, both are certainly 
no baseball strangers to the Sanford area. 

Admission to the game has been set at 50 cents. 

Panthers Lone 4minole Survivors 

If YOU can't make It to the when they face Kissimmee at 
Seminole-Mainland game 1:00 in semi-final action. The 
tonight, there's still plenty of opening semi-final game pits 
basketball action right here in St.- Cloud against Ocala 
Sanford. 	 Vanguard at 6:00 p.m. 

The Crooms Panthers carry. 	The Panthers are the 1ce 
Seminole County's hopes for Seminole County team alive 
the Sunrise Tournament title In the tournament. 

ver O ver Nets 
left to lift Atlanta. The. Abdul4abbsrcom$ned for 55 
Warriors had sent the game points to send Chicago to Its 
Into Overtime with 36 seconds fourth straight jefest. Ricky 
left in regulation. 	 Sobers paced the Bulls with 22 
71ers 110, Rockets ill 	points. 

Reserve forwald Bobby 
Jones scored l5of his 20points T*Il Nelsen II, LIsp 03 
in the fourth period to rally 	Ron Brewer scored 6 of his 
Philadelphia put Houston. 20 points midway through the 
Mçses Malone scored a game- finall quarter and Portland 
high 3spo$nta for the Rdckets.. held off afirlousKlngs'rally 

for the victory. 
Knicks 112, Pacer. 112 

Ray Williams. 	scored 23 Supev.nici 10$, Backs 1,1 
points to lead New York put a 	Dennis Johnson scored 23 
weary Indiana squad. New points, thclqding a pair of 
York burled'the Pacers with a clinching free throws with two 
10.point surge late in the third seconds left, to help Seattle 
period. 	. 	asp a three-game_losing 
Lakers 167, Bails 67 	streak. Marques Johnson led 

Jamaal Wilkes and Kareem Milwaukee with 93 points. 

Panther Toile Hendricks goes for two against 
Lake Howell In the Sunrise Tourney. Semi-final 
action continues tonight. In prep action tonight 
Seminole travels to Daytona Seabreeze, DeLand 
Is at Lake Howell, Eustis visits Oviedo and Lyman 
travels to Mainland. 

Issel's 47'Paces Den 
ByUnitedPréu Internatlosal force overtime for the Nets 

In his last game before the with two free throws with no 
AU-Star break, Denver's Dan time left, but the 00 percent 
Issel offered 	a 	very 	per. foul 	shooter 	missed 	the 
suasive argument for his second 	attempt. 	Rookie 
Inclusion in the mid-year Calvin Natt led New Jersey 
classic. 	. 	. with 32 points. 

The most consistent player Celtics 119, Bullets 103 
in Denver's dreary season, he Rick Robeyj continuing to 
scored an NBA career-hIgh 47 sparkle as a replacement for 
points against New Jersey Injured 	Dave 	Cowens, 
Thursday night to pace the triggered  a Boston rally  with 
Nugetstoa127-126triumph. l2 points tn the third period to 

The Nets led by as many as lift the Celtics to their fourth 
eight point. before Denver straight victory. 
rallied behind Glen Gon- Hawks 111, Warriors 167 
drezick — who scored the John Drew scored with 17 
Nuggets' final eight points — seconds remaining In over- 
and lasel. Robert Smith, an time and Charlie Criss added 
ez.Nugget, had a chance to two free throws with a second 

W' 	

II JW  j 

BY LARRY CASTLE I - 

Friends, don't believe those articles in tennis books and 
magazines That tell you, "the backhand is easy, or, "try my 
method to learn the backhand without lessons," or the latest 
and most ridiculous one yet, "learning the backhand while you 
sleep". This 1ist ur'une by a series of tapes to be 
to while you deep. There Isonly one way to learn how to hit a 
proper backhand and It is going to be given to you free of 
charge. Ready? Spend at least three years with a good pro, 
practice daily, and when you get tired of so much practice go 
nut arA practicesome more. After a few years of this, If you 
are a good athlete, you will probably develop a good backhand. 

Of course all the experts say that the backhand is really. the 
most simple to learn, that It is technically the least difficult 
This may be true but for the first five years I played tennis 11; 
did not hit one backhand. I just kept running farther and" 
farther around the backhand side and hitting forehands or 
would just catch anything that came to the backhand side and 
yell "your point". U the balls we were playing with belonged to 
me Irnade the rule that no one could hit to my backhand or I 
would take the balls and go home. Well, there are some simple 
rules tofollow to develop a decent backhand md If you follow 
them and practice very 'hard In a few years you can quit 
running around that side. 

Step No. 1 involves the same ready position as the forehand 
groundatroke. Racket held lightly by the throat with the left 
hand and gripping the racket In the Eastern forehand grip. 
(Remember the Eastern forehand grip Involves holding the 
racket so that the "V" formed by the Juncture of your thimb. 
and Index finger is squarely on top of the racket handle.) This 
is the waiting grip. The eyes are on the ball, weight on balls of 
feet, feet about shoulder width apt 

Step No, 21 — involves the same ready position as the 
forehand groundetroke. Racket held lightly by the throat with 
the left hand and gripping the racket in the Eastern forehand 
grip. (Remember the Eastern forehand grip involves holding 
On racket so that the "V" formed by the juncture of your 

- thumb and Index finger is squarely on top of the racket han-
dle.) This lithe waiting grip. The eyes are on the ball, weight 
bn bails of feet, feet about shoulder width apart  

Step No. 2— When you see thq ball coming to the backhand 
side there are two things that you should do at once. You should 
change grips from the Eastern forehand to. the Eastern - 

backhand, This Involves moving the racket so that the "V" 
between ths thumb and index finger iz not th the leftof the Qp 
of the racket hndk. The top knuckle of your index finger rests 
aquanelyon top of the hsndle.It Involves only about ¼ofa 
turn. The second thing you should do now is to make the right 
arm straight. Do this by simply dropping the arm down In front 
of you. 

Step No. 3—Start to turn by pivoting on the left foot— turn 
the iboulden so that your right shoulder turns toward the  ball. 
Keep the knees bent and the eye always on the ball. 
Stsp No. 4— Now Pull the racket bad with the left band until t 
POW at the back fence. Hold the racket ,in this position 
(slightly below the waist) until you are ready to hit. 

SepNo. I—Step toward the ball with your right foot (thus 
fraiad&rthg yew weight Into the shot) — stroke the ball out in 
front of you — hit with a firm wrist and straight arm. 

Step No. 6— tat the racket face be flat and travel through 
the ball to a nice high follow through. Return to the ready 

Next Week: Th. Volley!!! 

/low/ 
-— 

- 	 - 	

- 	 Herald photo by Tom Vincent 

Carol Cowan likes to rid* horses and work with them in her spare time after 

school. Now that she owns two, having her own horse ranch may not be too far 

In the future. Story and more photos on Pages 2 and 3, 
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!III 	SCOREBOARD  

Dog Racing - 	Iihffiracs-S.l4.I 
40 	3.10 

San Anton 	29 25 	.$37 	2' 
Indiani 	24 	2$ 	.dll 	31-1 

Hunter 73, Lehman 43  
Jersey Cty $0, Stcktn 43 

Steubenville  73, Salem 43  
W. III. CS, lfld..Purd.je 74 

Chicago  ' 	 70 1113 
St 	Louis 	21 	21 9 

$3 	and placed Steve Ma$ovlc on In. 
51 	lurid list.. 

l Think About Mi 	3.10 	2.50 Houston 	25 2* .472 	4 John Jay Si, Baruch 49 Yankton 73, Westmar .o Edmonton 	15 2510 10 
AT$ANPOSD-OILANDO $DWSL,mcnDrop 	4.10 Cleveland 	23 32 	uS 	C King 	14, Albright 47 Ynislwn 70, C. Ill. 40 Vancouver 	is V 1 34 	Cahill 

Thursday iight resiSts 0(7$) 24.$01 P (57) I$3.II1 T (S ,Detroit 	14 40 	.259 	17½ Kutifown 53, York 41 Siwthwest Colorado 	ii 29 1 35 	Ai.nias — Named Bin McGee  
Western Conference NY Maritime 107, Dom IN CIO Ark. 77, Stlwn Ark. SI Winnipeg 	14 33 a 34 	head football coach. 

First race -$.14,D 
71) 313M1 Thai 11:0. 	

- Nll* race -I-Ill . 	 Midwest Division Nichols 92. Wrcstr $f,53 Harding 90, Ark. Tech $3 Wales Canlereace . 
Oregon U. — Named Div. 

415wisiglnglllni 	21.40 	1.10 	3,00 SAquaDuics 	1.10 1.00 	340 W I. Pct. 	OR Nrtheastrn 92. Msmptn $3 Hndrsn 44, Art..Atont 55 	. Norris Division Walker 	an 	assistant 	football 
SDanaDoli 	 1.40 340 4 Cash Countess 	5.00 	3.40 Kin City 	35 23 403 — Plymouth St. $7, Cstltn 14 Hindrh. 71, Ark. Coil. 41 W I. 1' Pts. 	coach. 
$ Whitt Ink 	 3M I  Anlioo Jot 	 420 Milwaukee 	29 27 'uS 	S Pt. Park 74. Penn St..lrnd 40 Okla. Chris $4 RIMy Not 70 Montreal 	27 II a 40 	C.W. Post — Appointed Jim 

0 (14) 44.101 1 (441) 133 10: Q(4.) 33451 p (5.4)  11.110 1(1. Oe'ver 	19 34 	.345 	141,, NIT 41, Nazareth $7 Ouachita 0. Ozark 64 (ot) LOS Angeles 	21 30 , ii 	Colbert heed football coach. 
- Time 32:20. 	- 4.1) $3.4$1 Time 31:11. ChicagO 	IS 35 	.310 141' - Si. Peters 5$, Boston 5$ - P. Quinn $4 Austin con 69 Pittsburgh 	It 2111 o 	lasebill 	- 

Iicislnce-I'I&C Tea* rage -$4A Utah 	- 	 IS 	10 	.321 	14 soton Hall 73, Army 49 	' Pan Am 43, Illinois St. S8 Detroit 	- 	 It 23 7 45 	PtlladeIphia - Slgnedfreeagsnt 
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Cinnamon leads the way as Carol exercises Nickey. 

Carol feeds, the horses every day after school. 

Carol has Cinnamon eating out of her hand. 

I 
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riend I Sanford Teen Finds 
GOGUDE 

It you're thinking of getting out.( 
are looking for something to do thu weekend, here 
are a few suggeitlom: 	- 

Time Out To Eat 
CLUB DIAMOND LOUNGE— Big Valentine's 

Ball and old fashioned Box Social _Thursday, Feb. 
14th beginnIng at 8:30 p.m. Hwy. 1i-92 S. of Debi y. 

HOLIDAY INN —LAKE MONROE — Featuring 
mouth-watering steaks and seafood. Your favorite 
drinks available in popular lounge. "Overlooking 
the St. Johns," Sanford. 

HOLIDAY INN — 1.4 — Enjoy live entertilnmeni 
In lounge Tqe.day thru Saturday. Ladles' Night 
every Thursday. Italian night Saturday — All you 

n eat Special. 14 & S.R. 46, Sanford. 

Dr. RESTAURANT & LOUNGE — Both lunch 
and dinner specials are featured. Live en-
tertainment in lounge Mon. thru Sat. 2544 Park 
Drive, Sanford. 	- 

Horse Is A Gierf#s 

	

They say a dog is man's best 	pleasure even though she has 

	

friend, but for 14-year-old Carol 	taken a few spills. Once she got a 

	

Cowan it's hard to beat a horse. 	cut over her eye when Nickey 

	

Like most young people she 	threw her and then jumped over 

	

dreamed of having her own horse, 	her. But those things happen and 

	

but for Carol who lives at 811 	Carol takes them in stride. 
Escambia Dr. In Sanford, her 
dream came true. 	 With an eye towards the future, 

	

Five years ago Carol's parents 	Carol said she would like to work 

	

surprised her with a mare she 	withhorses when she gets older 

	

named Nickey. 1 got her for a 	and perhaps buy some land where 

	

Christmas present," she said. 	she can start her own ranch and 

	

Carol trained her horse and now 	raise horses. 

	

has her boarded in DeBary. 	She may have already started. 

	

Every day after school, a 	Nickey is now the proud mother 

	

member of the family drives 	of a foal named Cinnamon and 

	

Carol over to the ranch so she can 	Carol's horse ranch may not be feed and care for Nickey. 	 that far in the future. On weekends she and friends 
spend the day riding and rounding 	Now if she just find a few acres 
up cows. She enjoys riding for 	of land... 
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Cinnamon mugs for the camera. 
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Exldb1jo1 Works by artists In the Council of Arts 
and Sciences CETA funded art project, Jan. 25-Feb. 
22, Pine Castle Center of the Arts Gallery. Recep-
tion for public to meet the artist, Friday, Feb. 1,7-9 
p.m. Sculptured ceramics, photography, sculpture 
and painting. Gallery open Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. 

Saturday Night Dance Club of DèBary, 8p.m., 
dances each SMirday at Debary Community 
Center for senior citbens. Live music twice a, 

o,dh. 
"Gaslight", splue.Iligl$g thriller, 1:30 p.m., 

Feb.74 and Feb. 164, science antitaiwo, 
University of Central Florida. Ticket laturmatisu, 
ris.zasi. 

PfW EubIWeiss, Jan. 13 through Feb. 10, 
Maitland Art Center. Reception Sunday, Jan. 13,14 
P.M. Meet Theodore Dwo", author of "Prints and 
the Print Market," Special anbier Jan. 11 at 10 
am. Gallery open free to public Tuesday ftogo  
Friday, lO am. to4p.m.;Sahgday,lIa,m.tol 
p.m. and Sunday 14 p.m. 

AIe Russell Theatre, Rollins Collegi, presents, 
"Vanities," bittersweet comedy by Jack 11elfner, 
Jan. 31, Feb. 14, 74,8:30 	Feb. 9 matinee, 2. 
p.m. 

Central Florida Zeel.glcal Park, open daily 9 
am, to Spin., U.S. Highway 1742 between 14 and 
Sanford. Picnic facilities. 

Geasrul Sanford Mmamu ad Library, open, 
Wednesday, Friday and Sunday, 24 p.m., 5* E. 
First St., Sanford. 

Deities Theater Arts CalM presents "TAG 
Varieties of 1*." Feb. 1411, curtain, 7:39 p.m., 
Deities G 	Country Club. Seating by reset. 
vatlon, call 101474.1211 for Thursday nI; 100-974 
1909, for Friday; and 111-674.1179 for Sabrday. 
Dinner by reservation only for club members and 
their guests, 1-7 p.m. each night, 

Weal Vlrala ledal Club oowud diub social, 
DsBazy Fire Hall, Sunday, Feb. 10 RegistratIon, 1 
p.m.; &Ivu', 1:10 p.m. Bring cowre.d dish, plates 
and silverware. EMsrtWun.nl, prbsL 

That AueI Silver & Blue Benefit SuB, Feb. 9. 
Slovak Gardens dance hail, Howell Branch Rood, 9 
pin, to 1 a.m. Music by 17.jdacs Ss"tlnols Corn-
mwdty Band with tdg band sound of '4k. Proceeds' 
to Lake Howell High School bend uniform fund. For 
adults 11 and older. Tickets at T.rt Emporium 

mmft Plaza and labs Ussell no $L 
l& r.dtai by teared ~ Bums I 

Tuesday, Feb. 12, 7:39 p.m., 5"* (nLI.L.,lft) 

College's Fins Arts AudilerMm. P'T.s to pali&. 
Carol keeps her animals well groomed. 

rl 
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Silk-Screen Art: Affordable Treasures TELEVISION 
By NORMAN NADEL 

NEW YORK (NEA) - Discerning art collectors, in 
tists, launched a Works Progress Administration (WPA) 
project In New '--A to develop this method. 

has nothing to do with pricing or selling the finished 
'work; that Is up to the artist and his publisher. 

daft those with not a lot Of money to spend are 
scovering affordable treasures In serigraphs, made by a Not quite at that beginning but only a few years later, a There's nothing standardized about a serigraph, 

nothing use than artistic, even If IR Mailer, like a 
recant development in an old tech young painter named Jackson Lowell learned serlgraphy 

from wuuer and vibes, though his job with 	of lithographic ateller, looks something like a email factory. 
Like an etching, woodblock print or lithograph, a ane esine iedtobe In each, the staff all are artists. A coarse screen (74 

aerigraph Is both an original work of art and a multiple,thern his profession until 11 years ago, when a problem with his threads to the Inch) Is need for a high build.i 	of Ink and 
produced In limited editions, with each serlgrapii signed and the resat 	(10w that kind of work for ° 	clr. 	 a Very fine 
by the artist. Like a painting, these works can encompass 
an infinite range of color combinations and con.prompted him to awltdi to silk-screen. 5CFifl of 	threads for the most delicate hues and 

flgwatbons; they can he bright or subdued, abstract or 
So he and his wife started doing commercial work in  the  textures. and a 1.tlread screen for anything between 

pictorial, bold or ezquMtely delicate. 
basement of their Grist Neck, Long Island, home, and 
soon had enough money to switch from commercial ac- If serlgrapha are net yet as 	let "nóWW 

-- 	- 	 !JFOC? 	dab-from 
Qth 	and Japanese as early as $ 	AD., and by 

SC*iriPhY - and open an atelier, lithographs, It is because many artists are only beginning 
to realize the potential of the method. 

Etropens from the late 15th century. But It was not until omacocn 	hi Manhattan. 
"There mat be thousandsof serigraphers in the united So keep a sharp eye for aerigraphic art.ttherticular 

007 that an Englishman, Samuel Simon, patented a 
proem for color printing by squeezing f States, estimates Lowell, "but no other one just like us, artist IS to your tate, and the serigrapher knows his craft, 

It could be the most satisfying, not to overlook sensible, 
fine mesh Of a series of prepared, tightly stretched 
__IN 0 

in the sense that we have a rational, organized, scheduled 
kind Of stiller where a publisher can depend on us to at dollar you might spend. 

Since then, silk-screening has become a major industry.proiwoduce is editions. Many mull ateliers co 	of one or  

Everyonehas seen the commeral products, in l°c 	of the larger ones cannot 

I 	 I reproduced on fabrics, posters, playing 	toys, 
handle more than two or three editions a yea." CRO&%%XM 

wallpaper, floor coverings an almostanything elsey Iowt's studio can work on 	many as 	works Of art;________________________________ 

can think of II at one time, at various stages. 	. employs from 20 to 30 

Sllk.eeenIng as a means of artists for the serigraphic process (these are the artists 
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Divorce Rate Seems 
To Be Levelina Off 

February I thru 7 

Cable Ch. 	 Cable Ch. 
Independent 

	

(7) 0 aBC) Orlando 	 (1!) (35) 	Orlando 

0 cs 	 t1 

	

Orlando 	 12 (17) 	
Independent
Atlanta, 

(NBC) Daytona Beach 	
(10) 	Orlando Public 

	

Orlando 	 Broadcasting System 

In addition to the channels listed, cablevision subscribers may tune in t Independent channels, 
Miami, by tuning to channel I; tuning to channel 13, which carries sports and the Christian 
Broadcasting Network (CON). 

By the Editors 
of Psychology Today 

Recent government figures show that 
the notorious U.S. divorce rate Is leveling 

- off - but the change may be In the offing, 
but Is not like lv to hnw un for several 

t 	explored hi the iO3os, and 	name its  
own - serigraphy - In 1038. That was when Anthony 
Velonis and the late Hy Warsager, With a few other ar- 

SERVICEd& 
Our Factory Trained 
Technicians Service 

ALL MAKES 
of imported cars 
anif trucks. 
Our prices will 
pleasantly surprise you. / 

BAIRD.RAY DATSUN 
4444 N. 1742 Longwoed, Ph. 031-1318 

'60, the average age at a first marriage 
was 22.8 years for men and 20.3 years for 
women. By 78, the figures had risen to 24.2 
and 21.8 years, respectively. 

Another factor pointing to a drop In 
divorce rates In the 'BOa lies in the 
projections done by Richard Easterlin, an 
optimistic economist at the University of 
Pennsylvania. Because of the low level of 
births In the 'COs, he soya, comparatively 
few people will join the workforce In the 
'805. They will be in demand because of 
their relative scarcity. 

These scarce workers will find good 
economic opportunities, and if they repeat 
past patterns, they will decide to have 
more children. In the past, Easterline 
says, more births have meant fewer 
divorces. who create and sign the finished aerigrapils), mod of 

whom have master's or bachelor's degrees In fine art. He1  
con print aerlgraphs tip to7by9 feet, using a press ofhis 
own design; the only one like It anywhere. 

Today, serigraphy as well as commercial iilk.ecreenlng 
uses woven polyester rather than silk, but each finished 
work MIII is hand-crafted. 

An artist who points for a serigraph can use as many 
colors and as Intricate designs as he wishes. Photography 
Is used to transfer the design to prepared screens, but the 
colors are patiently mixed by hand, and a screen Is 
finished only when the artist approves It. A large work by 
a Madrid painter, Juan Romero, contain 38 colors, which 
means 3$ screens from which 38 proofs must be drawn and 
approved before the process can continue. 

Again, a photographic process similar to film 
development removes only those areas of fill material 
where one color can come through. Then the Ink is 
squeezed through the screen onto paper. After drying the 
procea is repeated with as many screens as there are 
colors. Registration - placing of the piper so that no 
colors overlap - cannot ever be less than perfect. 

Editions number from about 150 upward, but seldom go 
above a few hundred. A serigraph an cost from $125 to 
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$1,500 or more, depending on the reputation of the artist 	 -- - 
and the intricacy Of the wo& Lowell's atellsr, however, 
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School . Last summer, when 14— pro nobla 62 Producer - 27 Often servid 	mints 
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What are students worried about these 
days? One Index comes from the Austin 
campus of the University of Texas, where 
students telephoning anonymously can 
listen to tapes offering information and 
advice on 150 topics involving mental or 
physical health. Analyzing the first three 
years of the program, three staff members 
recently came up with the following list of 
the most requested tapes, ranked by 
average number of requests per month; 

Timing problems In male sexuality (71); 
Infatuation or love (61); 3. Dating skills 

(55); 4. How to have fun In Austin on next 
to nothing (51); 5. Relaxation exercises 
(47); 6, Male homosexuality (42); 7. 
Female homosexuality (40); 8. Human 
beings are sexual by nature (39) 9. How to 
say "No" (38) 10. Physical intimacy (37). 

(c) 1980, Pyschology Today 

years. 
Divorces jumped an average 8 percent a Sports On The Air year from 1968 to 1976, but In 1977 they 

Increased only 1 percent, the smallest 

SATURDAY 	
Prix Motocross motorcycle Super Bantamweight cham- annual Increase since 1962. For 1978, the 
championships from Carlsbad, plonship bout between Will re- Latest year for which a count is available, 

FEBRUARY 2. 1990 	California. 	 do Gomez and Ruben Valdez. the National Center for Health Statistics 
AFTERNOON 	 SUNDAY 	

from Las Vegas. Nevada. 	thinks the final tabulation will show an 
3:30 	 Increase of about 3 percent. 

2:00 	 FEBRUARY 3. 1900 	(5) 0 SING 	CROSBY 	A major reason for the slowdown Is that C!) 0 WRESTLING 	
NATIONAL PRO-AM GOLF more couples are living together without a 

2:30 	 MORNING 	 TOURNAMENT 
C!) Q AMERICAN SPORTS- 	

marriage license, and when they break up, 
11:30 	 4.30 	 no one counts. As of 18, the number of MAN (Season Premiere) 

CD 0 BILL DANCE OUT-CD o WIDE WORLD OF unmarried couples had more than doubled Scheduled are a report on the DOORS 
great white shark and a seg- SPORTS Larry Holmes takes from the 10 level, to 1.1 million. 
ment featuring Chariton Hes- 	.fl'ERNOOPI 	on Lorenzo Zenon in a 15. 	Another reason breakup fever appears 
ton in a re-creation of the Old 	 too 	 round bout for the WBC World to be declining is that fewer married 
West. 	 ® CHAMPIONSHIP FISH. Heavyweight Championship. couples In the population are now at the live from Las Vegas. 

3:30 	 ING 	 stages of marriage when divorce Is most 
(!) 0 PROFESSIONAL (.5) 0 NBA BASKETBALL 	

MONDAY 	common. 
BOWLERS TOUR Live cover. ALL-STAR GAME The East 	 According to the Census Bureau, age of the $100,000 Rolaids Stars take on the West Stars In 
Open from the Dick Weber this annual contest broadcast 	FEBRUARY 4. 1980 	divorces occur most frequently within a 

Lanes in St. Louis, Missouri. 	live from Capital centre in 	 few years after marriage. The number of 

5-00 	 Landover, Maryland. 	 MORNING 	 new marriageshas been dropping since 

(S) 0 SING 	CROSBY 	 1:30 	 6:15 	
the most recent peak In '72, and although 

NATIONAL PRO-Aft GOLF 0 (!) SPORTS AFIELD 	(t (17) THE ATHLETES 	
those couplesseem to be divorcing just as 

TOURNAMENT The third 	 2.00 	 often as new couples have In the recent 
round in this pro-celebrity tour- • 	 past, the surge of early divorces from COLLEGE BASKET- 	WEDNESDAY nament i presented live from BALL Louisville at St. John's 	 these marriages has now peaked as well.  
the Spyglass Hill Golf Club in CD U THE SUPERSTARS 	 In the future, however, marriages 
Pebble Beach, Florida. 	coverage of the third of the FEBRUARY 6, 1910 	themselves may stabilize, and not just the 
C!) 0 WIDE WORLD OF men's preliminary rounds from 	 statistics. 
SPORTS Scheduled events Freeport in the Bahamas. 	 EVENING 
include the Kandahar featuring 	 For one thing, people who marry when 
women's giant slalom and 	 3:15 	 9:00 	 they are older break up Less frequently 
slalom, and men's slalom and 2) 0 INTERNATIONAL U(35) 	(17) COLLEGE than those who marry young, and delayed 
downhill events in World Cup CHAMPIONSHIP BOXING Live BASKETBALL Auburn vs. marriage  Is becoming more popular. In Skiing from France; U.S. Grand coverage of the 15-round WBC Vanderbilt 

Specials Of The Week 
Audrey Hepburn, Kris Kris. 

SATURDAY 	 MONDAY 	tofferson, Carol Burnett and 
FEBRUARY 2. 1910 	 FEBRUARY 4, 1910 	the Muppets present a musi- 

cal-variety special for the bone- 

MORNING 	 EVENING 	fit of needy Cambodians. 

10:00 	 WEDNESDAY 11:30 	 •(4)HIGHLIGHTS OF THE 

	

(10) A DIVINE MADNESSS ICE FOLLIES AND HOLIDAY 	FEBRUARY S. 19W 

SUNDAY 	ON ICE Tony Randall and Peg. 	EVENING 

	

gy Fleming are the hosts for u 	six 
FEBRUARY 3. n. 	display c' the top acts from the 	• cue REPORTS Boys world's two most famous ice And Girls  Together" Harry extravaganzas. 	 Reasoner anchors an examina- 

100 	 ____ 
() GALACTICA osecov- 	TUESDAY 	lion of the Increased sexual 
__ 	 activity among American teen- 

EARTH After years of 	FEWWARY 5. IM 	agers, and the effects which 
searching, the men of the 	 six education classes and 
Galacticis locate Earth and AFTEIViOON 	 adull attitudes do or do not 
embark on an exciting explore. 	 have on them. 
lion of the planet. (Part 2) 	 400 

c!) SPECIAL TREAT 	THURSDAY $00 	 'Rodeo Red And The 
(4)BOB HOPES OVER- Runaway" A runaway girl 	FEBRUARY?, 1110 

$EA$ CHRISTMAS TOURS learns a valuable lesson in love 
The holiday trips taken annual- and compassion from a prairie 	MORNWO ly by the veteran performer and woman (Geraldine Fitzgerald) 
his various troupes of QUS$t and a homeless rodeo horse. 	 10:00 
stars between the years 1941 	

EVENING (5)0 FEBRUARY MAGAZINE 
and 1972 we  reviewed; f"- Sharron Lovejoy reports on 
lured performers include 	 gifted children, the Second City 
Ginger Rogers. Betty Grabfe. (ID SBECAUSE WE CAM improvisational theater 
Marilyn Monroe. Judy Garland Entertainment personalities troupe's 204h bIrthday, and the 
and the Village People. (Part 1) Including Julie Andrews. biology of aging. 

Woozy 
Wedding 	T VL0(0_--  -  .1  r,   

Following one of the year's 
first fashionable weddings In VWAN6tT THE 	1R AND V-CG ThE 
Rochester, N Y., there was fl/fJ -, %! 1746 SJAME CF 

	

some disagreement over a 	 A FvLIc 	gs 447(4J. fundamental question: Who 
fainted first, the bride or the iugp1u AVN bridegroom? 

According to the Rev. 
Bernard Dollen, who per-
formed the ceremony In St. 
Andrew's Roman Catholic 
Church recently, "The bride, 
Cynthia Franco, slumped 
over, then the bridegroom, 
Todd Johnson." 

Not so, the mother of the 

	

bride, Sue Franco, said 	T F loyally. "It was the other 
way around." 

	

Then Franco found chairs 	 C) 
for the woozy stars of the 
occasion, so that they could 
exchange vows sitting down. 

"It made for an Interesting 

	

few moments," said Father 	 I 	I 	I 	I 	I 	I 	I 	I 	I 
Dollen. "That was the first 

	

Um I'd ever seen both the 	
I 	I 	I 	I 	I 	I 	I bride and the bridegroom 

pea out," 	 'No&LWt 5tL 37Vi 'uunswV •• • • . • 	 .. ...... 
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4—Evening H•ra$d, Sanford, Fl, 	Friday, Feb. 1,11O the sheriff of Hazzard County SATURDAY February 2 	a (17) WRESTLING 

FRIDAY February 1 
and competes with Boss Hog* 
for 	a 	large 	reward 	being ________________________________________________ _______________________________________________________ 6:30 
3ffored for the capture of two 0 @J NBC NEWS 

c o CD a NEWS 

EVENING 
criminals. 
(1) 0 ABC MOVIE 	"An 

MORNING battle with the sea. (4 (10) SNEAK PREVIEWS 
selling author. 	

Unmarried Woman" (1978) Jill (8 (10) DICK CAVETT Guest: 	Clayburgh, Alan Bates. A dedi- 

6:00 
(5)0 THE LAW AND YOU 

12:30 	 Roger Ebert and Gene Siskel 
(5) 0 TARZAN / SUPER 8EV- 	review 	"Heartbeat," 

defense 	attorney 	Richard 6:00 cated wife and mother finds a 0 	GANG EN "Windows" and "The Runner 
"Racehorse" Haynes. (Part 2 	now self-awareness after her () 0 CD 0 NEWS (17) HUMANDIMENSION (D 0 AMERICAN 	BAND- 	Stumbles." 
of 2) 

(10) AS MAN BEHAVES 	(17) ALL IN THE FAMILY (T husband of 16 years confesses 6:30 STAND 
(10) 	LIVING 	ENVIRON- 

1:00 
"Behavior Modification" 	"George And Archie Make A (1) (17) 	CAROL 	BURNETT 

that he's in love with someone 
else. 

0 @ 2-COUNTRY FISHING 
iL 0 SPECTRUM 

jj DONAHUE Guest: psy- MENT "Population Control" 
Dual" 

AND FRIENDS Guests: John (35) DINAHI £ FRIENDS (7)0 HOT FUDGE 1:00 
chologist 	Herb 	Goldberg, 
author of "Money Madness." 

Byner. Francine Beers. 	 8:00 Cohost: Paul Williams. Guests: t12 (17) ITS YOUR BUSINESS 0 (1) SOUL TRAIN (R) 
0 () 6:30 	 ANIMALYMPICS Bob Hope. The Commodores, 1:00 4(10) GROWING YEARS CS)OHEE RAW Guests: Oak 

0 (1) NBC NEWS 	
Animated. GlIde Radner nar- 
rates a tale of a winter olym. 

Jamie Fart. 
(10) FREE TO CHOOSE 0 	 IN EDUCA- 

'noN 
"The Learning Infant Ridge Boys, Charly McClain. 

(1)0 LAWRENCE WELK (5)0 CBS NEWS 
(7)0 ABC NEWS 	 pics in which all of the partici- 

pants were animals. 
"From Cradle To Grave" Dr. 
Milton Friedman discusses his 0 BLACK AWARENESS 

1:30' 
(5)0 STAR TREK The crew 

(Ill (35) ANDY GRIFFITH 	D 0 THE INCREDIBLE HULK Andy's 	deputy 	upsets 	his belief that the welfare system SPIDERWOMAN ci the Enterprise is captured by 	O\f%i i 	ai d Jon os,th
7:30 After accepting a ride from a weekend when he insists his in the U.S. is dangerous and (4) BAY CITY ROLLERS 

a dying race of aliens who hope 
to repopulate their planet. 

enter a grueling off-road race, 
unaware 	that 	two mobsters motorcyclist, 	David 	Banner extrasensory 	powers 	predict 	finds himself caught in the mid- 

wasteful 	and 	that 	the 	best 
answer 	to 	it 	IS 	a 	negative 030 MINUTES (DO HIGH SCHOOL BOWL plan to recover a cache of 

that a picnic will prove disas- 	dIe of a war between rival cycle income tax. 	
' 

0 ANIMALS ANIMALS Edgewater vs. Lake Brantley smuggled gold coins during the 
trous. gangs. 
2 (10) AS MAN BEHAVES 	(7)0 BAD. CATS Nick and 10:00 

ANIMALS "Animals Of The 
Past" 

(1]) (35) MOVIE 	"Legacy Of 
Horror" Elaine Boles. (1 	1/2 

avant. 
(5)0 THE CHISHOLUS The 

"Controlling Human Behavior" 	Ocee pose as truckers to get (121(17) BOB NEWHART Bob 
0(1) SIEGFRIED AND ROY 
Loni 	Anderson 	and 	Eddie 

8.AuO Firs.) 
(10) GROWING YEARS 

Chisholms break away from the 
rest of the wagon train 	turn and information on a mobile mu- an 	

seuse parlor ripping off rigs d his friend, "The Peeper." Albert loin the world-famous QODZILLA / GLO - 
SETROTTERS ADVENTURE Beginning Language" toward California. 

take a trip down memory lane 	and their cargos. illusionists 	in 	this 	special HOUR 200 ONE IN A MILLION 
and and wind up in the slammer. 	(fl)(35) JIM ROCKFORD "The featuring the amazing duo's (5)0 MIGHTY MOUSE / 0(4) SIX MILLION DILLAR go- Shirley and her chief anta

Cushing, 700 	 Empty Frame" acts and performances by Lola 
Falana and the Lido de Paris HECKLE I JECKLE MAN fist, Cushing, are brQught cbs- 

0(4) FACE THE MUSIC 	(10) WASHINGTON WEEK revue. SUPE AFRIENOR (D O WRESTUNO at when three protesters hand- 
(5)0 P.M. MAGAZINE 	IN REVIEW 
(DO JOKER'S WILD 	(121(17) 	MOVIE 	"Willard" (5)0 DALLAS Dusty 	pres. 9:00 2:30 

cuff them together. 
8:30 

01) (35) SANFORD AND SON 	(1971) Bruce Davison, Ernest sores Sue Ellen to leave J.R., 0(1) FRED AND BARNEY 3) 0 MAVERICK "The (7)0 THE ROPERS Stanley 
A bum threatens to sue Fred 	Borgnine. 	An 	unbalanced 

li, 
and Pam and Bobby's mar- 
riage 	continues 	to 	strain 

MEET THE SHMOO 
(.5)0 RuGS BUNNY! ROAD 

Strange Journey Of Jenny Hill" 
D U AMERICAN SPORTS- 

pays Jeffrey Brooke's nephew 
when 	accidentally injures 	young man trains an army of 
himself in their junk yard. 	rats to destroy his enemies. toward the breaking point. RUNNER MAN (Season 	Premiere) 

to take Jenny out, not realizing 
that the young man has outra- 

24(10) MACNEIL / L.EHRER 	8:30 
4 (10) MISTER ROGERS 

TALKS TO PARENTS ABOUT 
(DO PLAST1CUAN 
0 (35) PAM T000 LATINO 

Scheduled are a report on the geous plans for his date. 
REPORT 

(4) RINGUNG BROSJRAR- (12) (17) SANFORD AND SON SUPERHEROES Fred Rogers 4 lOp CROCKETT'S VICTO- 
great white shark and a sag. 
ment featuring Charlton Has- 900 

Host George Foreman guest stars as hosts 	this 	Phone-in 	special HUM £ BAILEY CIRCUS (4) RYGAROEN ton in a re-creation of the Old 0 	BJ AND THE BEAR 
Michael Landon and his family Lamont's brother in a commu- dealing with the issues and (121(17) MAVERICK West. chimp is kidnapped by a 
present highlights of the 110th nity play. concerns of parents about how 10:30 3:30 pet theft ring that sells animals 
edition of "the greatest show 

7:30 on earth." 	_____ 
children look upon television 0(3) DAFFY DUCK 0(3) MOVIE 	"Play It Again, 

to 	laboratories 	for 	experi- 
ments. 

0(4) TIC TAC DOUGH 	4 (10) WALL $TREET WEEK 
superheroes 	and 	frightening 
monsters. 

(.5)0 POPEYE 
(DO SCOOBY AND SCRAP- 

Sam" (C) (1972) Woody Allen, 
Diane Keaton. The (.5)0 CBS MOVIE 	"The 

fST' 0 THE 	NEWLYWED 	"Computer Stocks: High Tech, (M(17) PERSPECTIVES ON PY 000 
spirit 	of 

Humphrey 	Bogart 	provides 
Driver" 	(1978) 	Ryan 	O'Neal, 

GAME 	 High Growth" Guest: William 
(7,) 0 FAMILY FEUD 	 Becklean. 

GREATNESS "Amundsen, 
Scott And Byrd" 

(11) (35) 	MOVIE 	"It 	Came advice to a lovelorn movie buff. Bruce Dern. A professional get- 
away drl4r is the target of an 

(1]) (35) 	MAUDE Walter 	 900 10:30 
From 	Outer 	Space" 	(B/W) 
(1953) Richard Carlson. Barba- 

(11/2 Hrs.) 
(5)0810 VALLEY A militant 

obsessed police detective. 
becomes 	resentful 	when 	(3)0 THE DUKES OF HAZ.. Maude spends every (11) (35) CANDID CAMERA ra 	Rush. 	After 	a 	meteor InJian friend of the Barkleys C?) 0 LOVE 	BOAT Captain 

spare 	ZARD Daisy is deputized by minute with a handsome, best- 
crashes In the Arizona desert, a 
scientist is visited by strange 

returns 	to 	Stockton 	after 
attendingHarvardLawsch, 

Stubing's womanizing 	twin 
brother meets a wealthy lady. 

(1) C5)0 NEWS 
(1]) (35) BENNY HILL 

creatures from outer space. (1 (7) 0 PROFESSIONAL while 	a 	widow 	(Florence 
tries to mold a 

4 (10) 	SOUNDSTAGE 
1/2 Hrs.) 

(10)MEDIx 
BOWLERS TOUR Live cover- 
age of the $100,000 

Henderson) 	 fel- 
low passenger (James Broder- 

"Southside Johnny And The 
1100 

Rolaids 
Open from the DicI( Weber ick)intoherhusband'simage. 

Asbury Jukes" 
(121(17) LAST OF THE WILD 0(4) CASPER AND THE Lanes in St. Louis, Missouri. 1000 

0(4) PRIME TIME 8ATUR- 
"Bears" ANGELS 

24(10) FOOTSTEPS "There (5)QTHE ODD COUPLE DAY Sandy Gilmour 	reports 

11:30 Comes A Time" Structured, 4 (10) FIRING LINE on on swindlers selling fake corn- 

EA,K NIGHT: ' TONIGHT Host: Johnny instructional playtimes provid- 8:00 
contracts via telephone. 

(1)0 FANTASY ISLAND A Carson. Guests: Richard Pryor, ad by good day care centers 0(4) THE GONG SHOW female doctor is transformed Ray Charles. 
(1)0 MOVIE "The Stranger" 

can be learning, as well as fun, 
experiences for children. 

(1) 0 SING 	CROSBY 
NATIONALPRO..AM GOLF 

into an exotic but violent beau- 

(C)(1972) Glenn Corbett, Cam- 11:30 TOURNAMENT The 	third 
ty, 	and 	a 	professor 	finds 
Aphrodite (Britt 	Ekland), 	the eron Mitchell. After crashing on 

an unfriendly planet, an astro- 0@J THE JETSONS 
round in this pro-celebrity tour- 
nament is presented live from 

Greek aoddess of love. 

I' 
naut is pursued by Its leader. (2 
Hrs.) 

(1) 0 FAT ALBERT 
(DO JOKER, JOKER, JOKER 

the Spyglass Hill Golf Club in 11:00 
@ W oao NEWS 

(DO NEWS 241(10)ADIV$NEMADNESSS 
Pebble Beach, Florida. 
(DO WIDE WORLD OF'Pebbles" 

(II) (35) MOVIE 	"The Sand 
- 	. 	.'. 	Q: 	 •, (11)(35) LIFE AND TIMES OF 

EDDIE ROBERTS Eddie and 
SPORTS Scheduled 	events 

(C) 	(1968) 	Steve 
McOueen, Richard Crenna. An 

- 	I Ew 
Dolores engage in a catharsis 

AFTERNOON include the Kandahar featuring 
women's 	giant 	slalom 	and 

American expatriate is forced 
to end all catharses at their , slalom, and man's slalom and to take a stand when the gun-

boat ! " group encounter session. 12 00 downhill events in World Cup 
he is on is held under 

• 
- (12) (17) 	MOVIE 	"Mothra" U (4) HOT HERO SANDWICH Skiing from France; U.S. Grand 

siege. (2 Firs.) 

' 	 •, (1962) Franky 	Sakal, 	Hiroshi 
Kolzumi. A horrible flying mon. 

Guests: Pam Dawb er, Christo- 
pher Reeve, Mrs. Martin Luther 

Prix 	Motocross 	motorcycle 
championships from Carlsbad, 

(10) MONTY PYTHON'S 
FLYING CIRCUS A courteous 

', i. 	, 	 p. 	
• 

	

A. 	
. ,• 4. star terrorizes Tokyo. King, Jr., Jimmy UcHichol, Lit. California, murderer charms all the court 

12.00 
Ile River Band. 35 GRIZZLY ADAMS 

and and 	receives 	a 	suspended 

(7)0 CHARLIE'S ANGELS 
3)08HJ.M 	

' 

0 WEEKEND SPECIAL 
(12)(17)UNTOUCHAe 

sentence, the Stock Exchange 
Report from the floor. (R) 

'A 	• - 16 
The Angels travel to Mexico to The Gold Bug" A young boy 590' 11:30 -' 

• 
investigate a plane Crash WhiCh 
somehow involved smuggled 

joins an ax-slave and a trea. 
sure hunter In a wild search for 

0(1) SHA NA NA 
4 (10) CAMERA THREE 0 (4) SATURDAY NIGHT 

heroin and a murdered girl. (R) Captain 	KIdd's 	buried 	gold. "Bach At The Frontier Of The LIVE Host: 	Peter 	Boyle. 
U) (35) MOViE 	"The Wolf (Part 1) Future" Rosalyn Tureck, inter- Guests: Al Jarreau, the Mime 
Man" 	(8/W) 	(1938) 	Claude 
Rains, Ion Chaney Jr. A man 

(f) (35) 	MOVIE 	"Klondike 
Annie" (81W) (1936) Mae West, 

nationally renowned interpreter 
of the music of Johann Sebas- 

Duo. (A) 
0 MOVIE 	"Walking Tall" 

t..  realizes, after he has suffered Victor 	McLagI.n. 	A 	saloon lien Bach, illustrates the 	dap. a (C) (1973) Joe Don Baker, Eliz- 
.. 	•, 1 an attack by a wolf, that he is singer takes a dead mission- tabibity and organizational gen. abeth Hartman. Sheriff Buford 

.-. becoming a werewolf. (1 1/2 ary's Identity and runs off with ius of Bach's music. Pusser wages a one-man cam- 
/ Hrs.) 

- a sea captain, with the police EVENING 
paign to clean up his Tennes- 

0(3) MIDNIGHT SPECIAL 
hot on her trail. (1 1/2. Mrs.) 

(10) UV1NO ENVIRON. 800 
see town. (2Hrs.) 
(7,) Q MOVIE 	"The 	Caine 

4.,. 	4. 	'''4 • I 	% 	.•. 	51" Hosts: 	The 	Captain 	and MENT "Human 	Population (11) (35) BIONIC WOMAN 
Mutiny" 	(81W) (1954) 	Hum. 
phrey 	Bogart, 	Jose 	Ferrer. 

IS Isneille. Guests: Crystal Gayle, 
The 	Commodores, 	Olivia 

Growth" 
(12)(17)MOVE "The Old Man Jaime goes undercover as a Based on the novel by Herman 

Newton-John, Vi" people, And The Sea" (1958) Spencer tutor to a prince to safeguard 
the youth's father from asses- 

Wouk. 	A 	group 	of 	officers 
mutinies against their captain, Dolly 	Patton, 	Willie 	Nilson, Tracy, -Felip. Pazos. An aging sins, claiming that he ii mentally 

• Andy Kaufman. fisherman continues his lifelong (10) V.I. PEOPLE unstable. (2 Hr3. 25 PAins.) 

SUNDAY 	February 3 ct'igooi. 
fl
ow scouts for Sgt 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Friday, Feb. 1, 1980--7 

Dunham, once again meet up 
with Ic Renard. (Part 3 of 4) 

MORNING 	 a @ MEET THE PRESS 	 7:00 

	

6:00 	 030 MINUTES 	 @) DISNEY'S WONDER- Bill M oye rs: Call It 
(1$) 0 THIS IS THE LIFE 	(DO DIRECTIONS The oper- FUL WORLD "The Computer 
(12(17) BETWEEN THE LINES 	ation of multi-national corpora- Wore Tennis Shoes" A college 

	

6:30 	 lions in third world ntions, student who accidentally 

CsJ 0 THE LIVING WORD 	
prticularly Honduras. is becomes a "human computer" porting CD 0 AGRICULTURE U.S.A. 	examined. 	 tries to escape the clutches of 

(10) FLORIDA REPORT an underworld syndicate. (Part Personal Re 

	

6:45 	 2)(R) 
(.5)0 CHRISTOPHER CLO- 	 1:00 	 (5)060 MINUTES 
SEUP 	 0 (4) CHAMPIONSHIP FISH- (7) 0 GALACTICA DISCOV. 	"You can concentrate on 	 ' 	 with Sargent Shriver, and 

ING 	 ERS EARTH Alter years of the anarchy of the tunes or 	 President K nedy sub- 

	

7:00 	 (5) 0 NSA BASKETBALL searching, the men of the you can contribute to the 	 ,sequentiy appointed him 
0 @1 TWO'S COMPANY 	ALL-STAR GAME The East Galactica locate Earth and 
(DO MARLO AND THE Stars take on the West Stars in embark on an exciting oxplora- 

order of the times. I hope my 	 ,deputy director tat age 28. 
MAGIC MOVIE MACHINE 	this annual contest broadcast tion of thc 	t.'(PiI 2) 	work helps people to 	 He was an assistant to 
CD 0 VIEWPOINT. ON NUTRI.'. live from Capital Centre in ()j) (35) FLIPPER "The Gulf derstand the increasing 	 President Johnson, who once 
lION 	 - 

• 	 Landover. Maryland. 	 Between" 	 complexity and perplexity of 	 - 	 called him "my vice 

- 

121(17) JIMMY SWAGGART 	(DO DISCUSSION '80 	 (10) SONG BY SONG ow times," 	 president in charge of 

	

7:30 	 1:30 	 "Dorothy Fields" Millicent 	This is Bill Moyers 	 everything." 
O (4) THE MORMONS 	0(3) SPORTS AFIELD 	Martin, Marian Montgomery, thinking aloud about his role 	 * 	 In 1967 he became 
(5)0 FAITH FOR TODAY 	(DO TONY BROWN'S JOUR- David Kernan and Elaine 
(1) 0 PICTURE OF HEALTH 	HAL 	 Stritch perform the songs of as editor and host of "Bill 	

- 	 publisher of the Long Island 

(ID (35) DR. E.J. DANIELS 	24(10) WALL STREET WEEK 	lyricist Dorothy Fields and her Moyers' Journal," which 	-- 	
• 	 daily, Newsday. During the 

(12) 17 IT IS WRITTEN 	"Computer Stocks: High Tech, many collaborators including launched its seventh season 	 three years he was there the 

8.00 	 High Growth" Guest: William Jerome Kern and Cy Coleman. 	on PBS in January. He is In 	 paper won 33 major jour- 

(1) FIRST 	BAPTIST Becklean. (R) 	 (9D (17) NASHVILLE ON THE his office at WNET's mid- 	BILL MOVERS 	nalism awards. When the 
CHURCH 	 2:00 	 ROAD 	 Manhattan headquarters, 	..,Seventh Season 	owner sold the paper, 

(.5)0 REX HUMBARD 	. 0 (3) COLLEGE BASKET. 	 7:30 	 his feet rocking on the edge 	 Moyers left to write the best- 
(7)0 SHOW MY PEOPLE 	BALL Louisville at St. John's 	(II) (35) FLORIDA: FRONT of a desk. Beside him a large more time for their views, selling "Listening 	to 

	

8:30 	 (l) 0 THE SUPERSTARS PAGE 	 blackboard list subjects for They know that what the)America," an account of his 
O @J SUNDAY MASS 	Coverage of the third of the (12) (17) MOVIE "The 30-Foot the 1980 season, which will 	say is not going to be wedgec encounters with Americans 

(7) o ORAL ROBERTS 	men's preliminary rounds from Bride Of Candy Rock" (1959) 

	

between commercials." 	of every stripe and a print- 
(Ii) (35) JO81E AND THE PUS-Freeport in the Bahamas. 	Lou Costello, Dorothy Provine, expanded to hour-long 	

Born in Oklahoma in 1935 prototype for the "Journal." 
SYCATS 	 3:15 	 A young man tinkers with act- programs and, In this 

	

9:00 	 CD 0 INTERNATIONAL once until he manages to election year, will Include Moyers grew up in Marshall. 	lie came to PBS in 1971, 
CHAMPIONSHIP BOXING Live transform his girlfriend's size to "ldez.,s that inform the Texas, where at the age of 15 and several of the programs 

(3) OUTLOOK  
SUNDAY MORNING 	coverage of the 15-round WBC mammoth proportions. 	political process." 	became a cub reporter for became classics, such as his 

CD 0 KIDS ARE PEOPLE Super Bantamweight cham- 	 800 	 In "What's a Party For?" the 
local newspaper. By the "Essay on Watergate" and 

Valdez 
TOO Guests: Marilu Rennet. pionship bout between Wilfre- 0(1) BOB HOPE'S 

OVER. examining efforts In Maine s 
	 timer A 

(to air Feb, 14), Moyers 	
time he graduated from high 

do Gomez and Rube 	
"Conversation with Mor- 

author Ruth Beebe Hill, car 	 ls 	, SEAS CHRISTMAS TOURS 
customizer George Barns, from Las Vegas, Nevada. 	The holiday trips taken annual- 	

chool he was cited by the 	Alger." 

	

Associated Press for his 	In 1976 Meyers moved to 
Roger and Roger. (A) 	 3:30 	 by by the veteran performer and to renew the two 

political work, He became as familiar CBS where he became a 

	

9:30 	 (5) 0 DING 	CROSBY his various troupes of guest parties," It's a story that 

O (4) GOSPEL SINGING NATIONAL PRO-AM GOLF stars between the years 1941 Moyers believes holds im- 
with religious discourse as correspondent for "CBS 

JUBILEE 	 TOURNAMENT The final and 1972 are reviewed; fee- plications for the rest of 	
with political issues at the Reports." In 1978 he an- 

(1D (35) WOODY WOODPECK_ round of this pro-celebrity tured performers include nation: "It's commonly Southwestern 	Baptist nounced his return to public 

ER AND FRIENDS 	 tournament is presented live Ginger Rogers, Betty Grable, known that our two political Theological Seminary, from television, remarking, "I 

4 (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY from Pebble Beach Golf Links - Marilyn Monroe, Judy Garland 

(R) 	 in Pebble Beach, California. 	and the Village People. (Part 1) 	parties have been In a state which he received a divinity enjoy television Journalism 

	

'OO 	
(10) RAY CHARLES AT c 0 ARCHIE BUNKER'S of decline and are weak and degree in 1959. He also spent most for the versatility that 

10 MOP4TREUX 	 PLACE Archie's pals are unattractive" he notes, a year in Edinburgh, characterized my 'Journal' 
0(1) ARCHIE CAMPBELL 	 unbelieving when Sammy Davis "Unless they are born again Scotland, on a Rotary for five years and I return to 
(DO KID8WORLD 	 4:00 	 Jr. accepts Archie's invitation the party's over," 	 International Fellowship. 	it for its flexibility of format 
(11) (35) PORKY P 	O PIG AND 	t3) MOVIE "The Brother- to visit the bar. Moyers continued to apply and regularity of schedule." 
FRIENDS 	 hood" (C) (1968) Kirk Douglas, (7,) 0 TENSPEED 	AND 	

Moyers labels his way of  

	

10:30 	 Alex Cord. When two brothers BROWN SHOE Tenspood and observing and talking as the lessons he had learned as 	lie and his wife, Judith 

0(4) MOVIE "Fade In" (C) become enemies because of Brown Shoe try to locate a 'personal journalism but t it theologian and journalist. Davidson, have a daughter 
missing girl who is the key to a necessarily 	

advocacy lie was Instrumental in 
(1968) Burt Reynolds, Barbara 	 and two sons; they live in Mafia conflicts one flees to 

Loden. A man accustomed to Sicily. (2 Firs.) 	 deadly plot involving top Los journalism, I don't have a organizing the Peace Corps Garden City, N.Y. 
many shallow romantic con- 12) (17) MOVIE "Mr. Scout.' Angeles gangsters. 	 preconceived bias about the 
quests discovers a true soul- master" (1953) Clifton Webb, 

mate in a lovely film editor who Edmund Gwenn. A TV writer 	
830 	 conclusion of my reporting." 

gets him a job with a movie becomes a scoutmaster in (s) GONE DAY AT A TIME Moyers attributes a good 	FACTORY SPECIALS 
Company. (2 Hrs.) 	 - order to perfect his approach Ann faces an empty nest when part of this openness to 

3J0 THE LAW AND YOU 	to a breakfast food-sponsored Max and Julie move to Hous- 
ton and Barbara decides to live public television Itself. He 

	 1-WEEK ONLY 
CD 0 FIRST 	BAPTIST children's show, 	

on campus. 	 says his subjects tknow 
CHURCH - 	 4:30 	 (11)(35) JERRY FALWELL 	public broadcasting has 
(121 	 COMET (17) MOVIE "Sunset (730 WIDE WORLD OF 	 - - -- 

Boulevard" (1950) William SPORTS Larry Holmes takes 	 9:00 	 ILL: THE VALIANT YEARS 
Holden, Gloria Swanson. A on Lorenzo Zanon in a 15- (i) 0 ALICE Mel is thrilled "Be Sure You Win" The Burma 	AWNING 	, faded movie star proves to be round bout for the WBC World when his mother (Martha Rays) offensive begins. 
the downfall of a promising Heavyweight Championship, announces her decision to 	 10:30 	 CLILIFI 
young writer, 	 live from Las Vegas. 	 remarry until he learns that the 

~ijj (35) PTL CLUB 	 SALE 35 

	

11.00 	 • 	EVENING 	 prospective groom is younger 
than he is. 	 24 (10) BAR MITZVAH BOY 	 OFF 	3 or more installed 	

i 

	

(5)0 SPECTRUM 	 (7) 0 MOVIE 	''Tebefon" The internal and external con- 	EASY 	. IIAI 11 1 NAMI I I ?i', 	 OR 

	

(ID (35) THE JETSONS 6:00 	
(1977) Charles Bronson. Lee flicts plaguing a 13-yoir.ok1 	TERMS • (uhf mi tninu' 

	

11:30 	 B @ Cs) 0 CD  NEWS 	Remick. The KGB's top agent boy undergoing a religious ct'f 	 - i'U'I i Vi ',WiIM I'It( liii Iii 
lit AIINi, AM 1 i1tiIiiil()rI4I 	i' 1(1 ,(J 

(1I0 FACE THE NATION 	(1])(35) BIONIC WOMAN is sent to America to stop a emony marking his transition 	PH. 3210820 FOR FREE HOW SURVEY 
(DO BILL DANCE OUT- Jaime seeks 'to befriend the defector from triggering fifty into manhood. 
DOORS 	 withdrawn daughter of a Viet- human time bombs planted (12) (17) RUFF HOUSE 

(ID (35) MOVIE "Buck Pri- nam war vet who hasn't spoken during the Cold War and never 	 11:00 
yates Come Home" (81W) since her mother's death. 	de-activated. 	 0 1) (.5)0 (1)0 NEWS 

 

(1947) Abbott and Costello, 24 (10) PAVAROTTI AT JUIL- 	 9:30 	 U(17)MOVIE "Silver River" 	 is • °OFF 
Tom 	Brown. Two soldiers UARD World-renowned tenor (5) 0 THE JEFFERSONS 	(1948) Errol Flynn, Ann Sheri- 	 On$l*.s it's 14' 
return from the Army with a Luciano Pavarotti teaches George goes into hysterics dan. A pompous and self-can- 
souvenir, a little orphan girl. (I 	young performers the fine when, right after attending a 	toned gambler learns humility 	

fled 

1/2 Hrs.) 	 points of an exacting art at the natural childbirth class with and compassion when he 	 If 	I 

	

4 (10)PRESENTE 	 Juilliard Opera School in New Jenny, she goes into labor. 	watches a dear friend slowly 
York City. 	 (11) (35) JIMMY SWAGGART 	dying. 

AFTERNOON 	(12) (17) WRESTLING 	
- 10:00 	 11:30 

6:30 	 C0  TRAPPER JOHN, M.D. 0 (4) NBC LATE MOVIE 

12.Oo 	0(4) NBC NEWS 	 Dr. Riverside is shocked to "Loving You" (1957) Elvis 

5)UBLAcKAWARENESS 	1) 0 THE BAXTERS "The learn that the beautiful and Presley, Lizabeth Scott. A' 	SANFORD 321.020 
CD 0 ISSUES 	AND Right To Die" 	 skilled surgeon (Joanna Cassi- small-town singer undergoes a 

ANSWERS, 	 (D Ø ABC NEWS 	 dy) he has fallen in love with is drastic change in lifestyle when 	4150 N. ORANGE BLSM. TR. ORLANDO 253.4551 
AFTER HOURS CALL fl3'2343 

4(10)ANOTHER VOICE 	241(10) ONCE UPON ACLAS- an ox-hooker. 	 he becomes an overnight 	IREVARD CO. 434.5070 •I(iSSIMMEE 146.3375 
SIC "The Leatherstocking 24(10)FAWLTYTOWERS 	sensation. (A) 

- . 	1230 	 Tales" Hawkeye and Chinga- --,12(17) WINSTON CHURCH- (5)0 THE AVENGERS 

- 

: -7 oil
, 

S4 	 •'1% 	
4 	 *' 	
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Carson Is A Mystery 
Even To Co-Workers 

Id Daytime Schedule 

By CINDY ADAMS 	 — I prefer a centerpiece! ... Would you 

	

NEW YORK — A backstage exec on 	believe Woody Allen once allowed as how 

	

Johnny Carson's show was asked if he'd 	he'd like to be reincarnated and come back 

	

like to do a book on ('arson and confided he 	as Warren Betty's fingertips? 

	

didn't know Carson, that nobody knows 	Maxene Andrew,, one-third of those 

	

him. He said, "I'd hardly have enough for 	sisters named Patti, Maxene and 

	

a pamphlet." Erik Estrada's back is now 	LaVerne, Is looking to grab a part in a 

	

okay, so he's back taking karate lessons ... 	Broadway musical ... Robert Redford's 
Joyce Dewitt's going cta&. 	 •41g to play Thomas Jefferson, and 

Richard DrLyfues wants to play Adolf 

	

lopped off the hair and is even trying to 	
Hitler ... Brandos favorite alias is "Myles 

	

speak delicately, like through an Itsy small 	
Gahbon." He checked into St. John's 

	

mouth ... Doris Day: "In Hollywood all 	Hospital In Santa Monica under that one. 

	

marriages are happy. It's trying to live 	Meslisia Gilbert's odol is Shirley afterwards that causes problems." 	MacLame, and Krlsty Nichols' is Jane 

	

Raymond Burr, who already has homes 	Fonda ... Blanca Jagger's new boyfriend, 

	

in Honolulu, Hollywood and downtown 	John s.m.ts over whom she Is Insanely 

	

FIJI, Just made a down payment on 	crazy, is in his early 20s. Mrs. Jagger Is not 

	

another, In Mexico City. I guess he has 	.Jackt.rdflnaflyhung up his tel after 12 

	

luggage, will travel... Gregory Peck made 	years of 'P.awali Five-O." 

	

it to a Manhattan disco and en1ed U) 	Estell Parses, is looking to do a 
dancing cheek-tocheek with his wife. nightclub act ... Lionel Hamptos's tail, 

	

Tuesday Weld's joining the Eastward 	gorgeous woman for 15 years, model 

	

Ho! exodus and looking for a Manhattan 	Audry Smalts, complains the man travels 

	

apartment. I mean, how long can you take 	so much he's never around. Fingering the 

	

that California sun, right? ... At a charify 	baubles he's given her, Lionel mumbled, 

	

auction, a John Travolta shirt brought in 	"You're doin' okay, baby." 

	

$300, a Biut Reynolds job only grabbed $90. 	With all her handshaking, money- 

	

Ed Asset's cat Is not only allowed at the 	raising, babykisaing and running around 

	

dinner table when the family dines, but ON 	with her big-name chums, Bess Myersea 

	

the dinner table. It sits and scratches right 	spends a little time each day with her 

	

next to the butterplate. What can I tell you 	ailing parents. A good girl. 

MONDAY 	February 	for him by volunteering to tend 
to a wounded soldier at the 
front. 
(7)5 STONE Dan enlists the 

	

EVENING 	 5 (!) LITTLE HOUSE ON THE I aid of a beautiful and myaterl- 
PRAIRIE Mary suffers an erno- otis psychic Ip help him solve a 
tional breakdown after a fire at murder case. 

	

600 	 the School for the Blind claims 	 9:30 S @ a) S (Z) 5 NEWS 	the life of her infant. 	 (3)0 HOUSE CALLS The 

	

(10) AMERICAN 	 (3)5 W$P IN CINCINNATI staff of Kensington General is 
(121 
MENT "Foreign Policy" 	Lea Nessman is invited to din,  shocked when the new admin- 
AND FRIENDS Guest: William (17) CAROL BURNETT net by a female fan (Krishna istraflon fires Amos. 
Conrad. 	 Callahan who then decides to 	

10:00 move in with him. 

	

6:30 	 (7)5 LAVERNE & SHIRLEY 	C!) HIGHLIGHTS OF THE 
ICE FOLLIES AND HOLIDAY (4) NBC NEWS 	 It looks like wedding bells are ON ICE Tony Randall and Peg- 0D a CBS NEWS 	 finally ringing when Laverne 

(7)5 AMC NEWS 	 fails madly in love with a hand. gy Fleming are the hosts for a 
1]) (35) ANDY GRIFFITH some fireman. display of the top acts from the (  worlds two most famous ice Goober has dreams of entering 0 (35) JIM ROCKFORD extravaganzas. 
show business when h. thinks Rockford becomes the target (1)5 LOU GRANT While the he owns a genuine talking dog. of a gossip-hungry newspaper  Trib Is condemning a book (10) AMERICAN GOVERN- and underworld assassins burning episode in a small 
MENT 'The Presidents while investigating the shooting town, they face a censorship 
Budget" 	 of a prominent Hollywood 
(1 (17) BOB NEWHART Bob doctor. 

	problem of their own with a 
satirical comic strip. defends the work ethic when 	(10) NATIONAL GEO  

Jerry comes into a pile otmon- GRAPHIC SPECIAL. Mysts-- C!) 0 FAMILY Buddy 
ey and decides to retire. 	ies Of The Mind" The mysteries becomes romantically involved with one of her teachers. of and critical new discoveries 

	

7:00 	 about the most physically mac- 
S(!) FACE THE MUSIC 	cesilbIe of all the body's S C!) 1)07)0 NEWS 
(5)S P.M. MAGAZINE 	organisms -. the human mind. • (10) THE BEST OF ERNIE 
C!) 0 JOKERS WILD 	- We explored. 	 KOVAC$ 
(ID(35) SANFORD AND SON (1 (17) MOVIE "BullitI' 	 11:30 
Fred and Lamont wind up (1968) Steve McQueen,Robert 5(4) TONIGHT Guest host: 
stranded in the forest when Vaughn. A San Francisco. Bill Cdsby. Guests: John Ritter, 
they go on a camping trip. 	detective tries to prevent the Clint Holmes, Maud Adams. 

(10) MACNEIL! LENRER murder of a prospective wit. w• HARRY 0 Harry tries  to 
REPORT 	 ness for a political hearing. 	Clur his friend LI. Trench when 

sm 	His lawman is framed for Ø)(17) SANFORD AND SON 
Fred tells a World War II story 	

i 	RESORT a)5 WHEY MILLER While to his grandson-to-b.. 	Mayhem strikes the kitcKen Fish is  hwidift a family dig. 

	

700 	 when the hotels fussy owner putg soncerning is  wife visiting 
(4) TIC TAO DOUGH 	decides to make an unan- Saturn, wojo becomes a 

(S) • THE NEWLYWED nounced inspection of the shooting target. (A) 
GAME 	 premises. 	 (35) UPS AND TIMES OF 
(7)5 FAMILY FEUD 	CDS ANGIE Angie suspects EDDIE ROBERTS Dolores and 
(1I) (35) MAIJOI A famed gay- that Theresa's new love int.i-- Gertrude hype ERA at the 
chic predicts that Maude will est, a disco-dancing bali-- Muck ORama; Dolores 
marry a fifth film. 	 dresser. is a bit more than he discusses her baseball career 

	

5(10) DICK CAVETT Guest: appears to be. 	 goats on a local talk show.  author LB. Singer. (Part I Of 2) 	 9:00 	 Eddie and Chiqulta go before 
(121(17) ALL IN THE FAMILY (1)MAS'H Hawkey. the Cranepoolt.nureboard. 

	

"Archis's Contract" 	 tries to avoid an unwanted 1121(17) MOVIE "The King 
surprise party being planned And Four Queens" (1956) 

Cartoonists Show Us The Real World 
By CONNIE FLETCHER 	 drawings also date back to 1925. Hirschfeld's province Is 

the Broadway theater; he's been delivering his telling American Library Asia. 

	

The cartoonist's first duty is to puncture pretense — to 	 caricatures of Broadway stars for the New York Times 
show us the world aswe've always secretly suspected It to 	 5. 

 .
for more than 50 years. Hirschfeld has been called "the 

be: a place where fate is a banana peel and all the archivist and historian of Broadway" and the collection 
"Hirschfeld" Is filled with Broadway actors and ac- Inhabitants no matter how sober-sided they try to appear 	 '7 

ri
T  

are slightly mad. 	 tresses. 
The cartoonist can feed us the truth about society and It also includes movie stars poets singers and dancers - 

ourselves In larger doses than the preacher or philosopher readers can savor the elongated jawbone of Lynn 

'4
iuI 

because were caught with our defenses down. We laugh Redgrave, the woeful eyes of Baryshnikov, the odd 
and learn So the cartoonist can depict adult life as a symmetry of Katherine Hepburn's face. New York Times
bunch of sccred, confused little kids as Charles Schulz critic John RussT1TTio provides the prefa4n this wolt, 
does with his "Peanuts" gang; or depict an out-of-control 	 _____ 
government bureaucracy manned by the incompetent and 	

dubs Hirschfeld "an enjoyer, not a destroyer." The 
 

truly a celebration at i tzniqu cast of players. 
cornucopia of playful vibrant cartoons In "Hirshfeld" Is 

power-hungry, as Garry Truôe 	does with his 
Doonesbury gang. Cartooning can mean the art of gentle 
ribbing as In Al Hlr.chfeld's loving caricatures, or the 	 "Tales from the Margartt Mead Taproom," a prose- 
fights and foibles of a by-gone-era as In Peter 	Jazz 	Al Ilirschfeld's self-portrait from his new 	cartoon collaboration between syndicated columnist 
Age drawings. 	 book, 'Hirsehield by Hirschfeld." 	 Nicholas Von Iloggman and Pulitzer-Prize wir.nlng car- 

	

"Peter Arm" presents 248 cartoons and line drawings 	 toonist Gerry B. Trudeau takes us from the world of the 
(236 original New Yorker cartoons) from the late great 	(a butler sternly reprimands a group collecting for the 	sophisticated to the world of the near-crazed. (This is the 
chronicler of the Roaring '208. Although this collection 	needy: "I can't help what address you have. We are not a 	first paperback appearance of the satire, published in 
encompasses the period from 1925 to Arno's death in iss 	needy family") and their belief that the world exists only 	cloth in 1976.) "Tales" set in American Smoa, asks the 
his heart was always in the '208 — high society living at 	for them (a distinguished gentleman asks a harried 	question: "What can spoil an unspoiled tropical 
high speed. It's a world of chorus girls lecherous 	subway conductor: "Will this train take me anywhere 	paradise?" (Answer: the importation of American 
monocled old men, overstuffed dowagers, faintly sneering 	near the Racquet Club?"). A bum reading the label on a 	bureaucrats and social workers, freeze-dried foods, 
butlers and maitre d's, a world comprised of nightclubs, 	bottle of wine represents the underside of Arno's world 	television and Coca-Cola.) 
cabarets and showgirl's dressing rooms where Arno's 	,...It is pleasant accompaniment to fish, shellfish and the 	Von Hoffman writes a slap-stick "Road to Samoa" 
walrus-mustached hero Cadwallader looks on, bewildered 	lighter meats, but Its delicate flavor is perhaps even nior, 	

account of how he.  Garry and five other thrill seekers 
and awkward, 	 appreciated at the end  of the meal with  melon or dessert. 	vacationed in Samoa. He also delivers a serious probe of 

	

Arno jabs at the absurdities of the glittering rich, their 	Albert Hirschfeld Is another cartoonist who works, like 	what American Imperialism has done to the island; 
total ignorance that anything exists beyond their sphere 	Peter Arno, as aline man rather than a colorist, and whose 	namely, ruined it. Von Hoffman's narrative Is punctuated 

by Trudeau's hilarious strips describing the "Gonzo 
Diller. Niteflyte. Clint Holmes. 	

Calendars 	 Governorship" of Uncle Duke (a thinly disguised send-up 
TUESDAY 	5  February 5 	Chuck & Ellie Bissinger, Joe 	 of journalist Hunter S. Thompson Jr.). Uncle Duke gets 

Bushkin. 

	

(10) MYSTERY "She Fell 	Calendars based on the corrupted very easily by power and frozen daiquiris - tie 

movements of the sun have regards his governorship as the ultimate patronage plum 
EVENING 	 OF SHERIFF LOBO In Among Thieves" Eileen Atkins. been used since ancient times, and will sacrifice anything, including hard-to-get vestal exchange for money, Lobo Malcolm McDowell and 

agrees to ignore a con man's 	Michael Jayston are featured in but none has been perfect. The virgins, to retain it.
Jullan calendar, under which 6:00 	 plot to dupe the mayor and the 	this thriller involving a damsel 

(1)0 NEWS 	:Iistrict attorney. 	 in distress, a castle hidden in Western nations measured 	
"Happy Birthday, Charlie Brown" celebrates 30 years (4) a) 0  

5 (10) ART OF BEING 3)0 THE WHITE SHADOW 	
the French Pyrenees, and an time until 1582 A. D., was of the "Peanuts" comic strip, 15 years of TV specials and 

HUMAN 'Myths, The Colloc- Coach Reeves helps a lady cop 	international criminal gang. 	authorized by Julius Caesar in io years of movies. While neither as inclu.sive nor as en- 
46 B.C. (the year 709 of terprising as the 1975 "Peanuts Jubilee," "Happy Bir- live Dreams Of Mankind" 	break up an angel dust ring. 	 9:30 	 Rome). The Julian calendar, thday, Charlie Brown" contains some prime strips, much (121 (17) CAROL BURNETT (1)0 HAPPY DAYS Howard (7) 0 TAXI With the cabbies on the assumption that the AND FRIENDS 	

takes to the commercial air of still on strike. Elaine makes an true year was 365 and one- insight into Schulz's craftsmanship and the special 
6:30 	 TV to make "Cunningham enormous sacrifice to win their fourth days long, gave every techniques used in translating Charlie to TV and film, a 

S (4) NBC NEWS 	 Hardware" a household word. 	demands for better working fourth year 368 days. 	 well as a beguiling history of the "Peanuts" crew. 
a)0 CBS NEWS 	 (13) (35) JIM ROCKFORD 	conditions. (Part 2) 	 - 

a) S ABC HEWS 	 Rockford enters the fashion 

(13) (35) ANDY GRIFFITH Aunt world when he suspects foul 	 10:00 
Bee gets a job at the town print play after a m'Jel's death is (1)0 HART TO HART The 

shop where the new proprie- written off by police as suicide. 	Harts take off on a ski trip to 	
RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE s 	 N 

5 (10) ART OF BEING Machines" The work and their friends may be  planning 	 2544 PARK DR. 	 SANFORD 
HUMAN "The  Dream Of The remarkable  discoveries of a to murder his wife on the 

tot are really counterfeiters. 	5 (10) N OVA "Living Vail when they learn that one of 	

Dj PHONE 321.0424 
Hero" 	 new generation of biologists 	slopes.  

S-1,  Private Parties & Banquet Facilities Available 
t121(17) BOB PIEWHART Jerry called natural engineers 	 11:00  
takes off on a world tour in promise benefits and applica- S (4) CL) S (7)0 NEWS 
search of his long-lost parents. lions yet to be explored. 	 (U) (35) BENNY HILL 	 STEAKS • SEAFOOD • BBQ 

7-00 	
(12) (17) MOVIE "Kotch" 5 10 THE  BEST OF ERNIE 

(1971) Walter Matthau. KOVACS Wolfgang 	von 	 All Dinners Come With Ice Tea or Coffee — Soup and Salad Bar — Bread and Butter 
5(4) FACE THE MUSIC 	Deborah Winters. An elderly Sauerbraten; What's My Line; 	 SNOW CRAB CLUSTERS 	$ a)0 P.M.MAGAZINE 	man refuses to be put out to Indian-shooting-the-arrow and 
a)0 JOKER'S WILD 	 pasture by his children. 	 the Nairobi Trio. 	 ALL YOU CAN EAT 	8.95• 
(1]) (35) SANFORD AND SON 	 11:30 George Foreman guest stars as 	 8:30 	 5(4) TONIGHT Host: Johnny 	 MENU ADDITION 2.95 Lamont's brother In a commu- a) 0 000DTIME GIRLS 	Carson. Guests: Mclean 
nity play. 	 Edith and Frankie are best Stevenson, Natalie Cole, 	 All DInner SpeCials Corn. With Ice Tea or Coffee and Brsd & Buffer 

5(10) MACNEIL / LEHRER friends until they tall hopelessly 	 Salad tar $1.00 Extra 
Peabo Bryson, Tom Oreesen. 

 
REPORT 	 and madly in love, 	 (5) a BARNABY JONES A 	 No. I. Country Fried Steak with Rice or No. 6. Bar-6.0 BiCI with French Fries 
(121 (17) SANFORD AND SON 
Fred gets a lob as a bus boy in 	 900 	 female con artist infiltrates high 	 Mashed Potatoes and Vegetable 	and Cole Slaw 

a restaurant to pay for a loan. 	5 (4) MOVIE 	"Damien: 	society to set up burglaries for 	No. 2. Roast Beef with Rice or Mashed No. 7. Fried Shrimp with French Fries 
Omen II" (1978) William 	her boyfriend. (R) 	 Potatoes and Vegetable 	 and Cole Slav, 

7:30 	 Holden, lee Grant. An import- (!) 0 ABC MOVIE "Freebie 	 No. 3 Beef Tips or Rice or Mashed No. S. Fried Fish Filets with French 
(4) TIC TAC D.IGH 	ant industrialist and his wife And The Bean" (1974) James 	 Potatoes and V.etabl. 	 Fries and Cole Slew "- 

%)a 1110 THE , NEWLYWED adopt his late brother's now- Caan, Alan Arkin. Two San 	 No. 4. Spaghetti with our Moat Sauce No. 9. Grilled Sirloin with Sauteed 
GAME 	 orphaned son, unaware that Francisco cops are plagued by 	 and Garlic Bread 	 Onions, Rice or Mashed Potatoes and 
(Z) 5 FLORIDAI 	 the youth is actually the Devil, 	uncontrollable cars and ladles 	 Vegetable 
ID (35) MAUDE Maude finds (3)0 BECAUSE WE CARE 	as they race around trying to 	 No. S. Veal Parmesan & Spshitti with 

oarlic Bread 	 No. tO. Liver & Onions with Rice or 
Mashed Potatoes and Vegetable 'herself producing a telethon Entertainment personalities 	protect a man they intend to 

without a disease. 	 including Julie Andrews, 	arrest. (R) 
5(10) DICK CAVETT Guest: Audrey Hepburn, Kris Kris- (U) (35) UPS AND TIMES OF 	 LIVE ENTERTAINMENT IN OUR LOUNGE'  
author I.B. Singer. (Part 2012) 	tofferson, Carol Burnett and EDDIE ROBERTS Eddie con- THURS.- FRI,. SAT. . 9 p.m. 1112a.m. 
(121(17) ALL IN THE FAMILY the Muppets present a musi- fronts a new professor and one 	 Children Under 12— '/z Price 
Gloria feels like a "dumb cal-variety special for the bene- of his primate friends; hiccups 	 10 Pd. Discount To Senior Citizens 
blonde" when Mike ignores her III of needy Cambodians. 	are Eddie's new affliction; 	 (Does Not Apply To Menu Addition 
for an "intellectual" friend, 	(7)0 THREE'S COMPANY 	Eddie Is visited by a member of 

000 	 (13) (35) DINAHI & FRIENDS 	his encounter group. 	
S...., 

S (4) THE MISADVENTURES Guests: Bill Cosby. Phyllis 5(10) FAWLTY TOWERS 
*•.••*e .......... 

MORNING a)Q GOOD 	MORNING 0(1) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
AMERICA (1)0 THE YOUNG AND THE 

5:00 (35) TENNESSEE TUXEDO RESTLESS 
C!) 0 THE FBI 5(10) CROCKET8 V1CT0- (7.) 5 ALL MY CHILDREN 

R'WGARDEN (II) (35)35 LIVE 
5:30 G2)(17) ROMPER ROOM 1:30 (1)0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 

9.10 (1) 0 AS 	THE 	WORLD 
5:35 5(4) DONAHUE TURNS 

(12) (17) WORLD AT LARGE CI) 0 MIKE DOUGLAS 2:00 
9:00 

8 	EARLY DAY 
(D 0 MOVIE 
(U) (35) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 5(4) THE DOCTORS 

(735 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
($)0 HEALTH FIELD 5(10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (U) (35) GOMER PYLE 
a)O HOT DOG (A) 

(17) LUCY 8140W 2:25 
6:05 

(12) (17) WORLD AT LARGE 9:30 (12)(17)NEWS 

 (35) FAMILY AFFAIR 2:30 
625 5(10) EDUCATIONAL PRO- 0 G ANOTHER WORLD 

(4) COUNTRY ROADS GRAMMING 0D 	GUIDING LIGHT 
6:30 (12)(17)GMEEN ACRES (ED 1

17
3511 DREAM OFJEANNIE 

($30 ED ALLEN i000 (12) THE GIGOLESNORT 
t12)(17)NEWS (4) CARD SHARKS HOTEL 

6:45 (ID (35) PTL CLUB 3:00 
(14(1O)A.M. WEATHER (12)(17)MOVIE C!) 5 GENERAL HOSPITAL

(11) 6:55 10'.30 (35) BANANA SPLITS AND 
FRIENDS 

® TODAY tNFLORIDA 5 (4) HOLLYWOOD 10 THE ADVOCATES 
a) S GOOD 	MORNING (17)lLOVE LUCY 
FLORIDA (I)OWHEWI 

7.00 10:56 3:30 
C3)0 ONE DAY ATA TIME (R) 

(4)TODAY (JiO CBS NEWS 0(35) 0 (17) THE FLINT- 
(I) S MOANING NEWS 11:00 STONES 
(7)5 GOOD 	MORNING 5(4) HIGH ROLLERS 5(10) VILLA ALEGRE(R) 
AMERICA 
(1]) (35) FRANKENSTEIN JR. a) 0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 4'00 
AND THE IMPOSSIBLES 

LAVERNE & SHIRLEY 
() S (I) THE BRADY BUNCH 

5(10) SESAME STREET (5)0 BEWITCHED 
(121(1 	) 	THE 	THREE 11:30 (DO MOW GRIFFIN 
STOOGES / THE LITTLE RAS- S (4) WHEEL OF FORTUNE (U) (35) WOODY W000PECK- 
CAtS a) S FAMILY FEUD ER AND FRIENDS 

7:25 11:55 S (10) SESAME STREET 

(4) TODAY IN FLORIDA (12) (17) (12)( 17 ) SPECTREMAN 

a) U GOOD 	MORNING 4:30 
FLORIDA AFTERNOON SC!) EMERGENCY ONEI 

7:30 (3)0 HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 

(4) TODAY 1200 
CHAIN REACTION 

(1]) (35) BUGS BUNNY AND 
FRIENDS CD 0 GOOD 	MORNING (ID 0a)ONEWS (1I)(17)GILUGAN'SISLAND AMERICA 

(35) BULLWINKLE 510) 
(13) 135)lLOVE LUCY 5fl(U) EDUCATIONAL PRO. 

8:00 GRAMMING t$OGAP(S HEROES 
(L1)(35) TOM AND JERRY 

a) 0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO (12) (17) MOVIE (CONT'D) 5(10) MISTER AOGERS(R) 
(1]) (35) NEW ZOO REVUE 12:30 (12) (17) MV THREE SONS 

1:25 S(4)NEWS 5:30 
(4) TODAY INFLORIDA a)0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR. 

ROW 
m NEWS 

a)5 COOD 	MOANING 
FLORIDA 

(DO RYAN'S I4OPE a)0M'AS'H 
(7)OALLINTHEFAMILY (II) (35) DICK VAN DYKE (35) KUNG PU 

eeo 112)(17)MOVIE 5(10)34.ICONTACT 
4)TODAY 10O (12)(17)I DREW OFJEANNIE 

Young 
Poets 

Iii. She áls' black is 
a down. 

I west She wueW to be 
blaekal.vsr 

Ieenptsutdt 

Iwentthe Vella lu bored 
Be theta. m can (slow 

me. 
Dens. WUMRx 

INyslowbecaseoSh. 
—ia's.., 

And the sen b warm. 

Where ken people live. 
Hays 

Black sIrrel is the ma. 
Pink boy playing on a 

A purple lady walking 
down the street. 

Green lady with be. 

Mess dog walking down 
Sheitreet, 

PISYW wiSh the fobw 
dqL 
up frog jmqft dawn 

So street. 
Yellow pink mae walking 
dew. She .k.M. 

A loop .ppls..esMth. 

Green ape playing with a 
cat. 

Oresle monkey swinging in 
a tree. 

A bIa, green cat iwn 
across Ike lab.. 

A yellow dephM playing 
IN a street. 

A bIas hspetam sat 
at. pin. 

Green esmel playing in a 
ma. 

Grange tiger jwnping over 
frees. 

A green bird flys away. 
A purple dmk sting in 
a tree. 

A green lies playing in the 
J111111111109. 

Shela hints 

The Wuid at Blue 
ham wuidd blue, 
There are blue people 
AM Ma. grass, 
Blue der and Ma. cats, 
Blue tress and blue feed, 
MM fk 

ilk. Maths 

Pletsee Pink and yellow 
I like pink and yellow 

flower,, 
They leek like roses aid 
- aee 

Seine people don't like pink 
and yellow, 

Bat I do became tbsyre 
lalt and heWal 

Like the sin and a pink 
raw 

tarastta WaMagtea 

Li 
FA 
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Its Cloying And Dated 
411111111111111111 

'Housecalls'  Falls Short On TV Screen 
By DAVID HANDIER 

edges have been sanded once was a TV convention also dangerous. A senile doctors don't have trouble "Housecalls," a pleasant 
enough melange of old movieiiII1I down - which is too bad, but that no one has tried to person shouldn't run a meeting women. 

since that's where the get away with since ,That  hospital, and it was up to 	The stories, though soft, sentiment and new liberation 	 comedy came from. And the Girl" went off the air 10 Charley to fight him. Now are adequate. However, the 
rhetoric, was one of the film arney). Weatherby's relationship between years ago. 	 Amos, too, is in a state of ersatz Neil Simon work-play comedy hits of 1078. 	reelection bid, and his Charley and Ann is now 	In fact, the romance suspended animation. He's a dialogue is an annoyance In case you missed It, scheme for a reluctant imprisoned in TV never- between Ann and Charley 

	lo'iaWe old coot. "Nice part after about 10 minutes. Charley Michaels (Walter Charley's backing, were never-land, 	 about being a doddering old There are set-ups and there Matthau) a surgeon whose sifted into the story. The 	Charley s 	 now a lot like that of Afl
ills operates out Marie and Don Hollinger 	fool Is that you can get away are punch-lines. Nothing 

wife has died, jumps movie was a bit of a mess, of "sjngton, and Ann 'l "That Girl," which might with murder," be mutters, else, "I'm showing Dr. dto the swinging 
 but the delightful per- wo& .... there In an ad- not be a coincidence since No talk of retiring him. 	Navarro around," says Ann si'JtiK-onfy  

	

to he snared formances prevailed. 	ministrative function, th 	 to Charley of a visiting e 	same 	executive The only chracter whoby Ann Anderson (Glenda 	CBS 	has 	
made though she now has her own producer, Jerry Davis, has remains the same 	physician, "He's already 

been around," returns Jackson), a headstrong, "Housecalls" into a situation office and attends board ihzied ixu shows, 	
Norman Solomon, the Charley. One after another. none-to-gay divorcee who comedy. Aclàiowledging the meetings. 	

d woman-hungry bachelor 	
fair to Impose the 

hates both one-night-stands film's dependency on its lead 	Their high-decibel love 	Of course, Ann an 
and price-gouging doctors, performers, three con- affair has been frozen before Charley are not the people played by Richard Benjamin standards  of 	movie on in the movie and Ray Charley fights her - and siderable talents have been its resolution, much thte an they used to be. Charley, who 	

the TV spin-off? Perhaps. Buktenlca in the series. The his feelings for her — but brought in: Wayne Rogers as elevator trapped between was a bit of a greedy swine, reason he hasn't changed 
	

"Housecalls" it's wor. 
But in the case of true love triumphs.. 	

Charley, Lynn Redgrave as floors. They go out together now is a gently bemused he was a shallow stereotype thwe, because the tran- The film was set' against Ann and David Wayne as but don't thik about quipster. Ann, the two-fisted 	
sition here is a vivid 

the background of Ken- Weatherbee, 	 marriage or date other cynic, is a wide-eyed bowl of before, and remains' '  
slngton General Hospital, 	But the small-screen people. It's a relaxed, 	, Jello. 	 You didn't buy him then, you Illustration of precisely how administered by senile, deaf "Housecalls" is cloying and state 	of 	permanent 	Amos was played for don't buy him now. Believe TV gets to be as bad as it so 
Dr. Amos Weatherbee (Art dated. The characters' rough engagement, the kind t 	laughs In the film but was me, young Beverly Hills often Is, 

eciniat.o, LARRY Larry's 
visiting father gives all of his 

MakeM.  Clan 0 

CYO 
WEDNESDAY February 6 	9:30 

money away in the hopes that 

	

EVENING 	 whistler, a rodeo in a Texas Larry will take pity on him and 
prison, a female Olympic voi- ask him to move in. 
leybafl hop&uI, and a visit to a 	 10:00 600 	 Manne military academy. 	(3) BEST OF SATURDAY (4) CL) 0 CD 0 NEWS 	CL) CBS REPORTS "Boys NIGHT LIVE Host: Buck Henry. Can't Get Better  (10 IT'S EVERYBOOY'8 And Girls Together' Harry (H) BUSINESS "Banking" 	Reasoner anchors an examine. CDØ VEGAS  Dan is plagued (12) (17) CAROL BURNETT 

AND FRIENDS Guests: Tim 

	

AND 	of the increased sexual by an International gang using  By ROB PATTERSON 	it lived on." 	 activity among American teen- chorus line girls to rig the both sides of the troubled Conway, The Pointer Sisters. 	agers, and the effects which casino's roulette wheels. Even if your mother isn't 	In fact, the American border without a problem. 
Irish, a mention of the audience took their Irish folk 	Part of the reason is surely 	 6:30 	 sex education classes and 

 C!) NBC NEWS 	 adult attitudes do or do not IS (10) THE BATTLE OF THE Clancy Brothers with stylings to heart, the Clancys the charm of hearing(IJ a CBS NEWS 	 have on them. 	 WESTLANDS A report on the Tommy Makem should bring getting an unheard-of 18- Tommy and Liam live (with (1)0 ABC NEWS 	 (DQ EIGHT IS ENOUGH battle to breakup corporate up a twinge of that Auld minute segment on their Ed two masterful Scots behind (9 (35) ANDY GRIFFITH Dep. Mary falls for a young psychia- holdings in California for the Lang Sync. 	 Sullivan Show debut, a show them — Allan Barty and  Uty Warren captures a pair of trist who wants to be a stand. return of the land to the family 
One of the finest bunch of they played four times in all, famed guitarist Archie thieves through sheer stupidity up comic, while Nancy swoons OWlf is Presented. 

musicians who ever kissed 	After the group broke up,. Fisher), which one can do at about the functions of a Over an archaeologist. 	 11.100 the Blarney, the Clancys 	 cannon. 	 (I])(35) EDWARD AND MRS. • ) (ID OCDO MEWS they all went their separate home on the wonderful 4i(1O) irs EVERYBODY'S SIMPSON "The Divorce" were a New York sensation ways, Makem and Liam Makem and Clancy Concert 
BUSINESS "Security Market" Edward requests that the news 	(35)UyH 

10) MASTERPIEcE THE. and a nationwide attraction Clancy eventually doing lp, which is distributed here (12) (17) BOB NEWHART Bob of Ernest and Wallis Simpson's during their heyday in the television shows In Canada. tirough  the Rounder label, undergoes a traumatic shock divorce be 	
ATRE "m. Duclisas Of Duke suppr.s$.d by the Street Ii" Danger brings out the '60L John Kennedy had them When the two got together 	Their style, perfectly when his mother announces English press. (Part 3) 	 beat —  and the worst — in the play the White House; for a show, they kneW there suited to a unsung, • she is separating from his B (10) GREAT PERFOR_ inhabitants of the Bontinck Edward, Duke of Windsor, was something happening plains a lot about the sir- father. 	 MANCES "Mokef's" Religious when a bombing raid takes 

persecution an rebellion C0fl London by surprise. (Part Sot and Mrs. Simpson dropped in once again. 	 vival of Coltic music (which 	 00 	 tinue In France; King Louis XIV 16) to hear them at New York's 	So the recent return of Is at the root of much of 	FACE THE MUSIC 	engages Moliere to oversee the 
____ ____ 

legendary Blue Angel; and Tommy Makem and 11'm today's pop music), 	CD  P.M. MAGAZINE 
CDJOKIR'$ WILD 	PreParatiOns for his gala festi. (Z(17)LA$TOPm(WILO one night when they let a ClancytoAmsrlcanahorejg Says Makein, "I can 	5) SANPORO 	•' 	

DOWN. 
val at Versailles. (Conclusion) si 	 1130 hopeful After join  them a welcome one, eapeclally If remember as a youth Fred tills a World War II story (12)(17) UPSTAIRS, s'r 	•'m. Fruits 	6 G TONIGHT Host: Johnny onstage, they launched the the warm sell-out crowd at a whenever there'd be a ho'se to hisgrandson.to-. 	A sudden financial crisis Carson. Guests: Rodney career of one Miss Barbra recent Carnegie Hall stand is party aixi someone started B (1) MACNEIL I LSIIREH threatens to force the BilIams &r1 Marietta Hartley. 

NY HANYMAN, 
Streisand. 	 any Indication. 	 singing, It Wouldn't be a pop 	 out 	p Tommy Makem has the 	But, like their audience, song. It'd be one of 	 (17) SANFORD AND SON 	 MARY HA 	Tom tries to 

pro map of Ireland stamped on Tommy and Liam have songs, which we all knew. I mother-in-law, Fred decides to 0(3) OIFP'RSN 
To impress Lamont's future 	 9:00 	 ve his manhood to Mary, 

T STROKES who is very disturbed by a his chetry face, but it hardly grown. "With the Clancys we gs It Jit took t all a get into the book 
of world Arnold takes karate lessons Phone call she receives. Indicates the years of en- were limited to the little while to realise that records, 	 and develops a "killer foot" to (I) LOVE BOAT "The Kiss. tertalning behind him, 	traditional music. But now whet we had was as good as protect 	7:3 himself against the log Bandit" Billy Crystal, Laurie When he and the Clancys we do contemporary you could set." 	• GD TIC TAO DOUGH 	neighborhood bully. 	Waiter,; "The Witness" Robin darted the group as a material (like Gordon Bok's 	

m 
We've got Tommy and (I) B THE NEWLYWED (I) B THE SOY WHO DRANK Reed, Toni Tennills; "Mike And 

recreational lark, "Irish lively "Peter Kagan and the Lion to remind lnd us of that. GAME 	 TOO MUCH Scott, Salo and Ike" Billy Davis 4,., Todd Brldg-  
traditional music was un Wind," a Maine folk tale) as 	(1) 0 HOLLYWOOD  Lance Kerwin star in this dna- 55 (R) 

SQUARES 	 ma of a high school hockey star (1])(35) UP! AND TIMES OF derground," says Tommy. well as the old songs," 
"It was all looked down 	Their version of "The 	 (ED (35) MALICE Maude learns whose dependence on alcohol EDDIE ROBERTS Dolores is 

may jeopardize his own life and happy with Eddie's progress in upon. It stems from dire Band Played Waltzing that the wife of Carol's boy- me reputation of his best the bedroom; Tony tries tek friend is one of her oldest ()Overty. People were Matilda" struck a respon- 

	

o r 	. friend, 	 mdii his romance with Vivian; 
striving to get a piano In the ulve chord in both Northern CR (10)DICK CAVETT Guest: (DO CHARLIE'S ANGELS Dolores makes an astonishing 
front room, and some Ireland and the Republic, dancer and director Vera Zori- The Angels search for the mur- vow. 
respectability. The old songs where it Immediately lent direr of one o( the contestants (12) (17) MOVIE "Teacher's 
reminded everyone of the to number one on release. To (!Z(17Au. IN THE F 	in a 1930's style dance Pet" (1958) CIark.Gable, DorisAMILY 	marathon. 	 Day. The city editor of a large bad time, But the music this day, Tommy arni Liam of holly shrubs There are about 300 re" speCies 	 $00 	 (l])(35) (12) (17) COLLEGE newspaper goes to a journal- 

_ 
was so resilient and so good, are the only group  who play throughout the world, 

 
and t 	• 	PEOPLE Fea- BASKETBALL Auburn vs. ism class at night school and tured 

(4) REAL 
 are reports on a belly Vanderbilt 	 falls in love with the teacher. 

-- 	 .-"--.--. 
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Susan Of 'Eight Is Enough' Pregnant 
DEAR DICK: Is Susan on "Eight Is Enough" pregnant? 

I've noticed the last few shows she has been wearing 
beg 	taps and seems to be gaining weight. PAT BENZ, 
Vancouver, Wash. 

They call you Eagle-eye Pat, I bet, You're right. Susan 
Richardson, who plays Susan Bradford, is, indeed, ex-
pecting. They had planned to have Susan Bradford. 
become pregnant, so it all fits in nicely. But Susan 
Richardson began showing before they wanted, so they 
had her wear heavy clothing and shot her from the chest 
up to keep the secret a little longer. 

In the first place, I do not give out addresses. In the 
second place, that movie has been decimated by death. 
Gone are Judy Garland, Frank Morgan, Jack Haley, Bert 
Lahr, Billie Burke. The only ones left are Ray Bolger and 
Margaret Hamilton. 

DEAR DICK: Recently I saw the movie, "Flight of the 
Phoenix," with James Stewart, At the end of the movie 
there was something said about a person who gave his life 
during filming the movie. Do you know who the person 
was and how the person was killed? JOE BONONIA, 
Gobles, Mich. 

	

IJPAIL DICK: Has "Smokey and the Bandit" ever been 	MIKE KIRK, (ltrlstlansburg, Ohio. 	 Yes, I was there - the film was shot near Yuma, Ariz. shown on TV? FIve dollars Is riding on your answer. N. . 	 0&4% 	Rambo, who starred in last year's 	- only a few days before the accident.kllIed was the HURLEY, Michigan City, lad. 	 . ., Sword Of Justice," had an Identical twin brother, didn't 	veteran stuntpilot, Paul Mantz, doing a shot for the movie. 

	

You win. Or lose. Depending on which side you're on, 	he? 11 so, what has become of him? DENNIS MINOR, 	DEAR DICK: Please settle a dinner bet! Is Ron Howard but, yes, that film has been shown on TV. 	 Kalamazoo, MIch. 	 (Richie Cunningham married to Shirley (Cindy 

	

DEAR DICK: I would like to know If Don Ameche is 	This must be Living-Or-Dead Week, Anyhow, from left 	Williams). CAN'T WALT, Joplin, Mo. dead or is he retired? H. CALHOUN, Columbus, Ohio. 	to right: Don Ameche is neither dead nor retired; he is 	No Hon appetit! 

	

DEAR DICK: Sir, could you please tell me If Sally 	living and active on the dinner theater circuit. Sally Etlers 	DEAR DICK: My husband and I are watching "The 

	

Ellen, the film star of the '40,, Is still alive? ROBERT 	died in 1978. Frank Sutton died in 1974. Both Frances 	Sound Of Music" with Julie Andrews, The film's oldest WElLER, Hollywood, Fla. 	 Bavier and William Demarest are still living. Dack 	child, Liesl, is played by a girl named Charmian Carr. I 

	

DEAR DICK: Please tell Inc what ever happened to 	Rambo's twin brother, Dirk, died in 1067 at the age of 25. 	 can't get over how much she looks like Peggy Fleming, 

	

Frank Sutton, who played the sergeant on "Gower Pyle." 	DEAR DICK: My little girl is a big fan of the movie, 	the ice skater. Is there really a Charmian Carr, or is it MRS MARTHA SU'I'I'ON, Russell Springs, Ky. 	 "The Wizard of Oi." She would Like to write to some of the 	Peggy Fleming using a stage name? ANGELA K. GIB- 

	

DEAR DICK: Is Frances Bavier, Aunt Bee of "The 	major actors and actresses from the movie. I would ap- 	SON, Stockton, Calif. 

	

Andy Griffith Show," still living. Also, Is William 	predate It If you could provide us with the addresses of 	Yes, Angela, there is a Charmian Carr. No relation to 

	

Demarest, Uncle Clarlie of "My Three Sons," still living? 	these actors. MAXINE SHEAR, Chesterton, lad. 	Peggy Fleming, either, 

that Corinne and Dutch spent a THURSDAY 	February 7 night together, and Carol 
decides to tight Jodie for cus- 
tody of the baby. 	 V ub Diamond EVENING 	(DO MORK & MINDY Mork (12) (17) NBA BASKETBALL 
Atlanta Hawks vs. Utah Jazz faces deportment unless he 

can produce either a birth car- 	 10:00 	 V 

	

9:00 	 titicate or a passport. 	 • (4) 8KAG Skag's disap. (4) (1)0 (DO NEWS 	(1])(35) JIM ROCKFORD potntment in the fast and loose 	 LOUNGE 8 PA CKA GE B (10) EARTH. SEA AND 
KY "Ocean Ufe" 	

Rockford'sR 	former fiancee asks crowds of Atlantic City is lifted 	 V 

	

him for help when she becomes slightly when he meets his 	 HWY. 17-02 — DEBARY (12) (17) CAROL  BURN ETT the target of a paid assassin, 	favorite entertainer, Tony 	

V 
AND FRIENDS Skits: "The a  (10) ON THE LINE Viewers Bennett. (Part 2) Family," "The Wishing Well." 	will have an opportunity to (1)0 KNOTS LANDING A 	 411 

	

6:30 	 speak with Secretary of State motorcycle gang terrorizes 
(4) NBC NEWS 	 George Firestone on this live. Karen and her neighbors after 	 6 BCLU V (3)0 CBS NEWS 	 statewide call-in program by she decides to file an assault 

CD 	ABC ,4W$ 	 calling the toll-free number 1- charge against one of the 
(Ti)( 5) ANDY GRIFFITH Girl. 900-3404090. 	 gang's memiers. 	 C, 	AND OLD FASHIONED 	 V shy Deputy Warren turns into a (12) (17) THE AMERICANS (1)020/20 
somnambUlIstic Casanova "The First Lady" Rosalynn B(10) THE ASCENT OFMAN 
after watching his suave hero Carter is profiled. 	 "Music Of The Spheres" The 	C, BOX on TV. 	 8:30 	 wonder of mathematic preci- 

	

B (10) EARTH, SEA AND  (DO BENSON An 11-year- slon In musical harmony. In the 	 Si,cia  
SKY "Matter And Minerals" 	old Soviet chess genius diup- use of perspective in art, and in  

	

(12) (17) BOB NEWHART Bob pears during a tournament the study of astronomy, is 	 THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14  plays peacemaker in an being played at the governor's explored. 
attempt to reconcile his mansion, 	 10:30 	' 	 C, 	BEGINNING  AT 8:30 P.M. 	

2 	 V parents. 	 __________ 
9:00 	 (U)(35)CANOIDCAMERA  

7.1J0 	• (4) PACE THE MUSIC 	(4) QUINCY A nurse 	 11:00 	 V 	LADIES  suspecting a hospital cover-up • (4) (I) a  (DO NEWS (1)0 P.M. MAGAZINE 	in the death of a patient seeks (1])(35) BENNY HILL JOKER'S WILD 	Ouincy's help. 	 4 10 GREAT DECISIONS (11) ( 5) SANFORD AND SON (M 0  BARNABY JONES A "The United Nations At 35" 	C, Bring a box lunch for 2. Wrap it up pretty, 	V 

	

Fred gets a job as a busboy in talented young composer 	
11:30 a restaurant to pay for aloan, 	(Bonnie Ebsen)and her inexpe. 

•(4) TONIGHT Host: Johnny C, 	girls - they'll be auctioned off to the 'highest 	V 0(10) MACNEIL / LEHRER rienced 
manager unwittingly Carson. Guest: Lucille Bail. become involved with con art- 

	

(12)(17)SANFORD AND SON ists posing as record 	 Apsycholo. 	 gentleman bidder at 9:30 p.m.! Two Con artists talk Fred  into a promoters. 	 gist who Is also  the  lover of one 	
V PrOmotIon gimmick designed (DO BARNEY MILLER Bar- of his most wealthy patients 

 kills the woman's husband ALL MIXED  DRINKS -61.00 to increas, sales In the  junk ney faces losing  one of his men  y*yard. 	 when the mayor or 	 he 	suspicious.  

	

all 	
(DO POLICE WOMAN Pep- V BEER.75 	 V 730 	 policemen to wear their uni. par poses as a 

college student 

GAME 	 O])(3 ) DINAHI a FRIENDS  ery ring. 	
LIVE  ENTERTAINMENT —  COUNTRY MUSIC V 

(I) TIC TAG DOUGH 	forms and Harris refuse
s to to trap  a professor suspected (1) 0 THE NEWLYWED comply. 	 of  involvement In a white Slav- 	C, 

BY THE 

	

(7)0 $100,000 NAME THAT Guests: Bill Cosby, Redd Foss, 	
(3 ) 	OF TUNE 	 Gloria Gaynor. Fred Travalena, 	

ue; Mr. Billy is on 	 DRIFTWOOD  BAND 
lie 

(111(35) MAliCE Mrs. Nauga- Duncan Sisters, Mark Sfoi-zlnl, EDDIE ROBERTS Eddie's hic- 
cups  continue; 	

V 

	

tuck announces that she I in Shernie Lee, Melody Howe, 	 trail; Tony vows to Nove and plans to be married. 	Sandra Gaylord, Dianne DeLu- 	
at the door for your tic change; chiqulta 	ae,t. 	 $1 ciiarg. per pers ticket. C,  0(10) DICK CAVETT Guest: na, Jackie Gayle, Charles 

saitOphonist furry Mullig 	
become closer Eddie has a.an. Street Symphony. 	 rendezvous with Marcia. (Part lot 2) 	 0(10) UPsTAIRS, DOWN. 	 C, 	DRAWINGS FOR: 	 V 0(17)AL&.IN THE FAMILY 	STAIRS "A Sudden Storm" 	 11:45 

	

Hazel treats the servants to a 	(17) MOVIE "Cain And 	 oimSI fir 2— Western SIulhi' In Sanford. 9:00 	 day's holiday by the sea amidst Mabel" (1936) Clark Gable, 	
Pain of 'nci.ts to fits Sanford Plasa Theater. 	 C, Ci) BUCK ROGERS Pd THE the patriotic excitement of a Marion Davies. A prizefighter SETH CENTURY Buck and First World War. 	 and a showgirl clash over a 1SM Of hie associates take 

pill In a 26th century version d2)(17)MTPATROL 	ubMcItystunt. 	 MART AWRE GIVEAWAYS    . TALL COWl 	C, ce"Okwoict 9:30 	 19:00  

GDOTNEWALTow 	(DS SOAP Jessica learns 111 (35) WILD, WILD WEST 
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Sanford 'Midshipman': She Wants Chance To Serve 
I By DIANE PETRYK '' would want to attend a military academ} 

Herald Staff Writer 
First 	Parts of two ERA Opponent Forms Coalition Against Drafting Women to learn combat leadership' 

Erica's answer is: 	"What kind of a 
Yes, women should be drafted, if men %'S}lINN UPI i—Phyllis Sehlaflv, one of the nation' 	But since the ERA has not been ratified, she said, American man would?'' 

are. most outspoken opponents of the Equal flights Aiuendn' it, 	citizens Will riot tolerate drafting of women. I have the same feelings as any 18- 
Yes, women should serve in combat. believes the proposal to register women for the draft 	1 	Ms. Sehlaflv said the coalition obtained 100,000 signaturcs yearId male who wants to serve his 
"We get the same'freedoms, so I think provide new support for 	tier anti-EU1\ crusade. 	"If we had 	opposing it 	unnan's draft since President Carter called for country. I love challenges and I don't shy 

we should have the same obligations."the 
These are comments by Erica Leslie 

ERA, there would be no point in being here,'' Ms. Schlafl 	resumption of Selective Service registration last vvek. awa 	from responsibility'. 
..Of 

Ryder, a 1979 graduate of Seminole High 
told a news conference Friday called to announce the for- 	Defense Secretary Harold Brown has urged that women lit' 

course, women don't want to be 
drafted. But what men do?" 

School, now a female midshipman at the 
niation of a Coalition Against Drafting Women. ''The Con- 	included and Carter is weighing whether to seek legislation tit 

Although Erica is one of 300 women 
U.S. Naval Academy In Annapolis, Md. 

stitution would require equal treatment.'' register women along with men. 
living among over 4,000 men at the Naval 

Yes, midshipman. The gender implied -- fF'.' 	.' Academy, she said she doesn't feel she is 
In the term doesn't bother her. At the "Congress let us in," Erica said, "but at the Academy predicted an all female she said. living in a "man's world." • academy, 	concerns are fraternity, we won't be allowed to do one-tenth of the crew would probably out-perform the 'The idea is that a plebe should sink ''I'm a woman living in the world to 
brotherhood and mankind, things men can do when we g€t out." male crews. into the woodwork and not be noticed," which I belong," she said. 

fls' "1 don't mind the terms," she said. Submarine duty is expressly off-limitsErica said she'll keep studying nuclear but when asked I'm going to give mmiv Originally heading for Massachusetts 
7 "They're referring to all people. What I to 	women 	at 	this 	time, 	Erica 	said, physics all the same, and continue to Opinion on an issue," she said. Institute 	of 	Technology 	after 	she 

do mind is being put down by someone because ships are small and there are no criticize the policy that may keep her off One of the issues frequently discussed graduated from high school with a 3.95 
who says I can't do a job a male can. And separate quarters for men and women. combat ships, at the Academy is whether women should grade point average 	''I got one B, I was 
especially when they won't give me the She said the Navy feels men could not Halfway through tier freshman year at serve in combat and whether they should so iiiad," she said i, Erica investigated 
chance to try," handle being confined underwater for the academy, Erica said policies might be drafted. the possibility of 	going 	to 	the 	Naval 

Erica's dream Is to serve aboard a months at a 	time 	without 	harassing change by the time she graduates. For "I was raised to believe that males and Academy. But she didn't think she would 
nuclear submarine, but although Public women shipmates. now, she admits to being outspoken for Li females are equal," she said. "Women be 	accepted 	because 	she 	had 	no 
Law 94.100, passed by Congress in 1975, She agrees an all-female crew would be ''plebe," have the same mights, 	irivile;e 	and background in athletics. 

1 RTC RYIWR decreed women could attend military a solution, although the first female crew Traditionally 	plebes, 	or 	aciiluiiy obligations as men," After tht'''z 	f_';wrwork" she 

..,loves challenges academies, the military establishment would still have to be trained by men. But frestumien, are supposed to say 'yes, sir,' What kind of a woman would want to 
still bans women from many posts. then, she added, some of the instructors and 'no, sir,' and otherwise keep quiet, erve in e- 'that? What kind of it woman Si't' StNI"Ol{l), Page 2A 
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Set For Trial 
Against Board rWF_51UF1  r 	 A .J 	

:w4 MOSCOW (UPI) - The Soviet Union State of the Union message Jan, 24. 
insisted Saturday it has no intention of 	Despite its Firm statements about herald Staff Writer 
interfering with oil fields in the Persian Soviet intentions, the Pravda story never A hahf-niillioni dollar law suit brought by the S&'imiimiole 
Gulf region or anywhere else in the specifically 	mentioned 	either Educatiomi Association against the county school hoard is 
Middle and Near East. 	 Afghanistan or Carter's speech. scheduled for trial this week. 

The Soviets' emphatic statement, 	The article was signed "Alexei 	 The suit , brought in 1977 on behalf of district eiiiployees 
delivered via an authoritative article in 	Petrov," a pseudonym used by Pravda 	A 	 ...•.',•' 	 charges the board negligently selected and maintained 
the Communist Party newspaper editors to denote a statement either policies with an insurance company, which went bankrupt, 
Pravda, said recent U.S. charges about prepared by the Kremlin leadership or 	 - leaving many employees with unpaid claims. 
Russian motivations in the Persian Gulf 	reflecting its views. 	 'rile SEA has copies of claimims totaling between $400,000 and 
region "are nothing more than political 	Pravda charged American statements 	 p00,000 said acting Executive Director Bill Moore. 
trickery." 	 about the Persian Gulf were part of a 	 "' 	 'rile union claims the district negligently purchased policies 

	

The Pravda story also declared, "The relentless propaganda campaign in- 	 -' •': 	' 	 • 	 from the Old Security Life Insurance Company, a Missouri- 
Soviet Union has never had and does not tended to make the world think "the 	 based corporation which went into receivership iii 1976. 
have now any intention to push its way to U.S.S.R. allegedly threatens the Middle 	 . 	 Since the suit was filed, board attorney Ned Julian Jr. has 

"p. 	'•' 

the warm seas," a reference to fears the and Near East countries, intends to seize 	 repeatedly filed statements saying the board is emnpo%sere'd to 
invasion of Afghanistan was a prelude to 	the oil fields there and to establish 	 purchase insurance but is not the guarantor of the policies. 
a continued Russian drive south, through 	control over oil supply routes to Europe 	 But Moore said the district violated its contract with the 
either Iran or Pakistan, to gain a port in and the United States. 
the Persian Gulf area. 	 'They evidently believe that the end 	 , •. 	 SCOUTS WALK 	

teachers by not providing a valid insurance plan. 

Concern over the Persian Gulf region 	justifies the means," Pravda said of 	 ___________ 	
hit' n(}mi'jliry trial before Circuit Court Judge Robert 

was a focal point of President Carter's American policy-makers." 	 , 	 ' '" 	TO THE PAST 	Mtregor may he delayed if attorneys for both sides are still 
involved with Carol Edwards' suit in Orlando Federal District 

Bobby Bumgai'dnem' of Court, scheduled for Monday see related story page Vt 

I ia fl  Hail 	KhOrnei fl i Ar, fl uersary 	' 	 ' , 	 • 	• Troop 29 in Paula leads 	JuliLln also said he is pushing ahead with the board's plan to 
his (moo)) on the annual sue the parents of three Seminole students who sued the 

See Related Stories, Pages 4-5A 	"encouraging signs" that could lead to 	 . -... 	 , 	• 	Ilt'i'itLige Hike, which 	district unsuccessfully last year. 

BY United Press International 	the resolution of the hostage crisis. 	 . 	 began Sat urdav IIfl)i'- 	At Julian's suggestjon, the board voted in December to bring 
arents of Tens of thousands of Iranians marched 	Western news reports from Iran said 	 countersults against Tom Walsh Sr., and thie p - 	• 	': 	 fling at the Maim foi'd 	Sylvester Wynn and Harold Daniels if the suits they brought silently past the Tehran hospital of one solution to the hostage issue being 	 ". - * •.. ' -' 	Pia,a. .%hove, 	 against the hoard were tiwowni out. Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini to pursued by U.N. Secretary-General Kurt  

celebrate the first anniversary of the Waldheim involved the International Red 	 .• , 	 '' 	' , 	.,,: 	%%'Iiit,' of Cub Scout Pack 	Julian told hoard members countersuits charging the 

ailing Islamic leader's return to Iran 	Cross's taking custody of the 50 	 A""'' ' '' ' 	'S  • ' 
	516 ( I)t'ii 	) t)IIIi(lIt'S"Ui) 	parents with malicious prosecution would inhibit Parents front 

	

for the long hike ahead, 	suing the board in time future. from exile. 	 Americans while a UN. commission 	 • 	 '."  

	

But for the 50 American hostages in the investigated Iran's allegations of 	event allowed the 	The suit by Walsh, charging his son was held up to ridicule .. 
U.S. Embassy Friday it was just another political crimes by the shah. 	 • 	'•' - '-.-.i.. 	 ','.' 	- 	. 	' 	Scouts throughout the 	by a teacher and suffered other abuse at the hands of scbmool 

day of captivity - their 90th - at the 	Told by TV, radio and newspapers to 	 ' ' 	 - 	 Seminole ('aunt v area to 	officials, was thrown tiiit early this year after Walsh's attorney 

hands of militants who have demanded tread softly out of deference to Khomeini ' --" -' 	 become LI%%Lil'l' of tim' 	withdrew Ironi the case. 

the deposed shah be returned to Iran to who Is recovering from a heart ailment 	 '• 	• 	 historic Ill aces in this 	Daniels and Wynn brought suit against the district last year. 
t-hiarguig the hoard violated their grighits when school officials stand trial, 	 and cannot tolerate noise, the Iranians 

In Ottawa, Canadian Prime Minister shuffled silently past Khomeini's host. 	 •' 	 - 	 ('Ommtuhity by hiking to 	refuse(] to allow themto join thie interscholastic basketball 
Joe Clark spoke of being told about pltal, Western news reports said. 	 each sj)ot. 	 team of the high school they transferred to for academic 

Herald Photos by Tom Vincent 	reasons. 

Will $2,50mPerwGullon Gas Bury Cities 2 'Jesus' Arrested In Sanford 

One listed his profession as ''Jesus Christ", another his 
By DONNA ESTES 	 'If the price jumps up big this year 	amounts needed in his department, he used $1.25-per-gallon of 	alias as "Joseph Christ" and his religion as "yes." The 
Herald Staff Writer 	 gasoline as the highest price. 	 third just gave Sanford police a hard time. 

Seminole County's seven cities are zeroing in on con- 	and keeps going up, the cities will 	The police department in Oviedo, according to Assistant 	Time three men, Steven Beres, 30, Roger Butler, 42, and 

servation programs to cut the use and costs of gasoline and 	 Chief Wesley Place, is "doing more sitting, listening and 	'I'hmomnas Rivers, 26, all of h3lyth, Cal., were placed in the 

diesel fuels and electrical power. 	 have no recourse if they are going to 	watching in areas that are crime prone." 	 Seminole County Jail, charged with trespass after warning,

The effort to conserve began 18 months ago In the city of 	 We are reducing the consumption of gasoline. Less activity 	at legedly af ter tile)-  occupied the lobby oft lie Sanford police offer service. We may have to curtail 	" 

 

Sanford with the changing of thermostat settings In city 	 at night requires less patroling. I doubt there is enough money 	department's office Friday afternoon. 

buildings. It accelerated when the city commission during 	services some.' ----Norman Floyd 	in the budget for gasoline for the police department," Place 	Police say the three men came into the station shortly 
budget sessions last summer voted to cut out one street 	 said, noting mileage on the police cars cannot be cut as rapidly 	after 3 p.m., Friday and began bothering the clerks behind 
sweeper and to postpone capital construction programs to 	servatlon programs, if gasoline prices escalate to the $2.50- 	as the price of gasoline is increasing. He said patrol techniques 	time counter. 
conserve fuel. 	 5 	 per-gallon mark In the next year, as predicted by Gov. Bob 	have been changed, however. 

City Manager Warren Knowles said the city Is making 	Graham, their communities are going to be in trouble finan- 	"Good Lord," said Jones, 11$2.50 per gallon for gasoline 	Despite warnings, the trio refused to leave, even after 
"more judicious" use of city equipment. "Some things have to 	cWly. 	 might put us and a lot of others out of business, That's 	%arnings they would be arrested, police say. 

wait," he said. 	 Knowles said with the city purchasing gasoline at a bulk 	ridiculous. I don't believe anyone is ready for a thing like that. 	Finally, the three were arrested at 3:21 p.m. and ordered 
In the 197940 fiscal year, the city has budgeted to spend 	rate, there "Is no need to become alarmed," And he believes 	I hope it doesn't happen." 	 held In lieu of $525 bail. 

$117,355 for gasoline and oil and $406,051 for electrical energy. 	the governor's prediction may not be correct, 	 In Winter Springs, City Manager Richard Rozansky said 
After their arrest Beres told officers his profession was I Meanwhile, the Altamonte Springs City Commission at the 	"I never heard the $150 figure before," Knowles said, ad- 	conservation methods include changes in fire department 

behest of Mayor Norman Floyd has adopted as a goal the 	mitting, however, even the bids Sanford has received have 	training, 	 • 	 being "Jesus Christ." Butler listed "Joseph Christ" as his 

reduction of energy use by at least 15 percent. 	 escalation clauses. 	 "We are doing training in-house rather than with a liretruck. 	alias, while lie and Rivers both stated they were uneimi 

Noting the city has budgeted to spend $493,000 this fiscal year 	Floyd said he can't see the price rising as quickly as the 	In the pollee department we have changed patrol zones a bit 	PI0YC 	DAVID M. ltAZI.EIt 

for electricity and $93,500 for gasoline, Floyd said he has 	governor Is predicting, But he added, the people of New 	and In city buildings we are following guidelines with (her- 
Initiated several conservation programs. As an example he 	Zealand are already paying $3.50 and $4 per gallon for 	Znost5ts." 

I 	pointed to the police department's use of a "paddy wagon" to gasoline. 	 "I think the governor's prediction is possible, Lord help us," 	 Today 
transport prisoners to the county jail. Previously the prisoners 	"If the price jumps up big this year and keeps going up, the 	Rozansky said. "But It seems high to me," 

were taken one-at-a-time to the jail by squad car, 	 cities will have no recourse If they are going to offer service," 	The city has budgeted to spend $25,700 this year for gasoline 
"We get a bunch of prisoners together and put them in the 	Floyd said. "The cities aren't looking for profits, but they 	and oil and $34,900 for electricity, 	 Action Reports ...... 2* Horoscope 	._8C 

	

back of the paddy wagon for the trip to Sanford," he said. He cannot operate In the hole and nothing Is free. We may have to 	"We've madc as many economy moves as we can," said 	Around The Clock .6* hospital 	.2* 
said trips by city employees for city business have been con- 	curtail services some," he said, 	 Lake Mary City Manager Phil Kulbes. "We have eliminated 	Bridge ....... .. . SC Nation 	..,,, 3% 
solidated and combined. "We've been curtailing for nearly a 	In Oviedo, Public Works Director A.M. Jones said the city is 	idling time and air conditioning In the police patrol cars, We 	Business ---------------613 Opinion 

year now," he said. 	 already considering reducing garbage and trash collection 	are thinking about going to motorcycles which would give 	Calendar .............413 Ourselves..... 1.,3C 
Some services are impossible to economize on, Floyd said. 	from twice weekly to once to cut costs. He said while city of. 	more mileage than cars do and require less maintenance," he 	Classified Ads .......4.58 Religion •.. 

Hi pointed to garbage trucks in particular which get about 	ficials have considered buying a new truck foi the garbage and 	said. 	 S 	 Comics .. ... ... ...... tIC School Menus 	4% 

three miles to the gallon. "You can't stop garbage collection, 	trash collection, "if we can't get fuel there is not much use of 	Kulbes added that it is anticipated that the budgeted 	Crossiord.............SC Sports 	 1-313 ' 	You can't stop police protection and you can't stop fire 	having a new truck." 	 gasoline allowance will have to be Increased. "I'm going to 	Dr. Lamb 	 SC Television 	 68 
protection," he said. 	 ,,_ - . 	 The budget for gasoline in his department Is going to run 	have to ask for more money for fuel. I agree with the governor 	Editorial ..............6A Weather ..........2* 

Officials of all the cities admit, however, despIte con- 	"pretty close this year," he said, adding when he figured the 	 See  $2.50 PER GALLON, Page 2A 	
Florida ......... 	 3A World 	..........2*
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